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Abstract 

Abstract 

Undaria pinnatifida farming is a large industry in Japan and Korea, with a market of over 

$NZ600 million per annum; U. pinnatifida was introduced to New Zealand in 1987. One 

method of improving crop yield and quality is to use fertilisers. Before fertilisers can be 

used efficiently however, information on the nutrient uptake kinetics of U. pinnatifida is 

required. This study examined inorganic N, and to a lesser extent the P04-3 uptake of U. 

pinnatifida in Otago Harbour, New Zealand, over a season. Many other biological and 

environmental factors have been found to interact with nutrient uptake, and were examined 

on a seasonal basis: photosynthesis, soluble tissue N03-,% tissue Nand C, pigment levels, 

seawater nutrients, light and temperature. 

Short term (hours), multiple flask, tissue disk uptake experiments were used to estimate the 

nutrient uptake kinetics of Undaria pinnatifida for each month from May to November 1996. 

A new data analysis method to accurately attain the initial slopes from nutrient uptake curves 

fitted to the Michaelis-Men ten model of uptake is described. Photosynthesis vs irradiance 

curves for each month were also obtained, along with data on pigment levels so that the 

photosynthetic physiology of U. pinnatifida could be evaluated. Long term (2 month) 

culture experiments, examining growth and nutrient removal by whole sporophytes in 

different levels of nutrients, near the end of the growth season were also conducted. 

The V max for N03-, NH4+, and P04-3 uptake by Undaria pinnatifida was among the highest 

of any seaweeds reported in the literature. In contrast the initial slopes of nutrient uptake 

were low compared to those reported for other seaweeds. N03- V max had an inverse 

relationship with soluble tissue N03- (ca. 0.7- 28 1-1mole g-1 wet wt),% tissue N levels 

(1.47- 2.89 %, dry weight), and environmental N levels (ca. 0.5-7.4 !1-M) over most of the 

season. C:N ratios (atom:atom) ranged from 12.5 to 23.6 over the season. There was no 

inhibition or suppression of N03- uptake by NH4+ in multiple nutrient solutions. Pigments 

had little role as N storage pools in U. pinnatifida, whereas soluble tissue N03- pools had a 

moderate N storage role (in relation to other kelps). It was concluded that short term 

experiments (duration of hours) only provide information on nutrient uptake applicable to 

short term uptake. To attain information on long term uptake rates, long term (duration of 

weeks) experiments need to be conducted. The culture of sporophytes in seawater media 

with increased N availability increased growth rates markedly over those in the field. 

Results from the long term experiments and the short term nutrient uptake rates were used to 

model fertiliser uptake by a seaweed farm, to determine the economic potential of 

fertilisation. Further experimentation and information is required to make a definitive 
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Abstract 

conclusion on the potential of fertilisation in U. pinnatifida farms, but there appears to be 

promise. 
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CHAPTER 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

CHAPTER1: GENERALINTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introduction 

1.1.1 MORPHOLOGY 

Undaria pinnatifida (Harvey) suringar, is an annual brown seaweed (division 

Phaeophyta, class Phaeophyceae, order Laminariales "kelps", family Alariaceae). The adult 

sporophyte consists of a pinnately divided blade with a compressed stipe, fibrous holdfast, 

and a straplike midrib up to three centimetres wide mnning the full length of the blade. The 

frond grows to 1-2m in length. Mature sporophytes form undulate and folded sporophylls 

on the sides of the stipe (Hay 1990, Ohno and Matsuoka 1993; Figure 1). Recent studies 

have shown that there can be considerable variation in the phenology of U. pinnatifida 

residing in the same locality. Distal blade shape and position of the sporophylls appear 

highly variable (Stuart 1997). Blade surface texture is also variable, with sporophyte 

surfaces ranging from completely smooth to ridged, similar to Macrocystis pyrifera blades 

(pers. obs.). 

1.1.2 DISTRIBUTION 

Undaria pinnatifida originates from temperate coastal regions of Japan, 

Korea, and China, where it is found growing on rocks and reefs at depths of one to fifteen 

meters (Ikenoue 1992) in areas with sea surface temperatures ranging from 0-2TC. In 1987 

U. pinnatifida was accidentally introduced to Wellington, New Zealand, via ballast water or 

as a hull epiphyte of visiting ships. It has subsequently spread to the major harbours on the 

East coast of the South Island and as far north as Napier in the North Island (Hay 1990, 

Brown and Lamare 1994, Otago Daily Times 1995). In these harbours, U. pinnatifida can 

be commonly found colonising immersed artificial substrates, ie. wharf piles, mooring 

ropes, boat hulls, breakwaters, and also natural rocky substrates from ML W to a depth of 

ca. five meters below MLW (Hay 1987, Hay and Villouta 1993, Brown and Lamare 1994). 

In Japan U. pinnatifida has an annual life cycle, and New Zealand populations similarly 

follow an annual life cycle (Hay and Villouta 1993); the sporophyte growing rapidly from 

winter to spring, with growth slowing then ceasing in late summer (Ikenoue 1992). 

1 



CHAPTER 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Midrib 

Blade 

Sporophylls 

H 
10 em 

Figure 1. Diagram of Undaria pinnatifida, showing midrib, divided blades, position of 
sporophylls and holdfast. Ratio of width to height varies greatly in 
population. 
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CHAPTER 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1 . 1 . 3 COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS 

Undaria pinnatifida (wakame) is processed into a number of economically 

important products (Figure 2). The Japanese market for wakame is estimated to exceed 50 

billion Yen annually ($NZ ca. 600 million) . These products include salted wakame, dried 

cut wakame, wakame soup, and seaweed salad. New products such as powdered wakame 

and seaweed based snacks are presently being developed. Europe and North America are 

beginning to import wakame products, expanding the market (Yamanaka and Akiyama 

1993). These products all deteriorate to some degree with storage, with dried cut wakame 

having the best storage life (Yamanaka and Akiyama 1993). 

Southern hemisphere countries can often produce products that are out of season in the 

northern hemisphere. If U. pinnatifida aquaculture proved successful in New Zealand.? a 

marketing advantage would be held by New Zealand producers by supplying an out of 

season product. Production would be 6 months out of phase with Japan and Northern 

Hemisphere countries, where no wakame is produced or imported from August through 

December (Shimokawa Co pers. cams). 

Figure 2. Photograph of various wakame ( Undaria pinnatifida) products. 
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CHAPTER 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

1.1. 4 EUTROPHICATION SOLUTION 

Seaweeds have been envisaged and used for cleaning up highly eutrophicated 

water systems and aquaculture waste (Cuomo et al. 1993, Bodvin et al. 1996, Buschmann et 

al. 1996, Jimenez del Rio et al. 1996, Petrell and Alie 1996). A few locations in Otago 

Harbour have a small (in relation to seasonal change) localised increase in phosphate 

concentration. These are at MacAndrew Bay, the mouth of the Water of Leith, and 

Ravens bourne. The first two are thought to be caused by water run off from farm pasture, 

while the third is thought to occur due to loss of fertiliser during ship to shore transfer of 

fertiliser at Ravensdown fertiliser works (Wells 1996). Ravensdown Fertiliser Co-op Ltd 

are interested in investigating methods of reducing the phosphate concentration that 

temporarily occurs in the surrounding water mass. The phosphate uptake kinetics and 

phosphate removal ability of Undaria pinnatifida are hence of interest. Initial studies into 

these phenomena have been made possible from August 1997 by generous funding from 

Ravensdown Fertiliser Co-op Ltd. 

1.1.5 NUTRIENT LEVELS AND PRODUCTIVITY 

The growth of seaweeds can be reduced due to low concentrations of 

inorganic nitrogen in surface waters. This is particularly true during early spring and 

summer when seawater inorganic nitrogen concentrations are at their seasonal low (Hanisak 

1983). The most common nutrient limiting the growth of seaweeds is nitrogen (Lobban and 

Harrison 1997). Undaria pinnatifida grows rapidly during winter, but in summer growth is 

curtailed, possibly by low inorganic nitrogen concentrations. Kelp farms suffer from low 

productivity during these periods even though other environmental variables affecting 

growth, eg temperature and light are optimal. Nitrogen based fettilisers are routinely applied 

to the highly productive Laminaria farms of China to overcome this problem (Doumenge 

1990, Neushul et al. 1992). The fertiliser is rapidly taken up by Laminaria, thereby 

enhancing its growth. The growth of the giant kelp Macrocystis is also enhanced by the 

addition of fertiliser (Harger and Neushul 1983). 

Some macroalgae have the ability to take up nutrients in amounts greater than they 

immediately require, and are able to store them, to be used when ambient concentrations of 

nutrients are low (Chapman and Craigie 1977, Fujita 1985, Santelices and Doty 1989, 

Kopczak 1994, McGlathery et. al. 1996). These seaweeds are amenable to "pulse" 
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CHAPTER 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

fertilisation if needed. With pulse fertilisation the fertiliser is applied periodically, and if the 

seaweed is suitable, ie has a high nutrient uptake rate, very little wastage of the fertiliser 

occurs as the nutrients are taken up before being washed away. 

To determine a seaweed's suitability for fertilisation and how to optimise the nutrient 

supply with fertilisation, the nutrient uptake kinetics of the seaweed must first be examined 

(Haines and Wheeler 1978, Wheeler 1982). Many seaweeds have a maximum nutrient 

uptake rate which occurs at a certain nutrient concentration (saturating concentration). A 

concentration higher than this will not increase the uptake rate of the nutrient (Lobban and 

Harrison 1997) and may be wasteful in an aquaculture environment. Experimental work to 

determine the nitrogen uptake kinetics has been conducted for; Laminaria longicruris (Harlin 

and Craigie 1978), Laminaria groenlandica (Harrison et al. 1986), Macrocystis pyrifera 

(Haines and Wheeler 1978, Kopczak 1994), Macrocystis integrifolia (Wheeler and 

Srivastava 1984), Fucus spiralis (Topinka 1978), Fucus distichus subsp. edentatus 

(Rosenberg et al. 1984), Hypnea musciformis (Haines and Wheeler 1978), Neoagardiella 

baileyi (D'Elia and DeBoer 1978), Ulva lactuca (Pedersen 1994), Gracilariafoliifera (D'Elia 

and DeBoer 1978), Codiumfragile subsp. tomentosoides (Hanisak and Harlin 1978), 

Chordaria Flagelliformis (Rosenberg et al. 1984), Enteromorpha prolifera (O'Brien and 

Wheeler 1987), but no work has been published in this field for U. pinnatifida. 

Aside from the questions about fertilisation, knowledge of the nutrient uptake characteristics 

are needed to determine the maximum sustainable yield or carrying capacity of a particular 

body of water where a farm may be sited. This is necessary so that there is not over 

expansion of farms in that area, leading to decreased productivity and ultimately decreased 

profits. 

1.1.6 RANGE OF INVESTIGATIONS 

To gain a fuller understanding of the N nutrient physiology of any seaweed, 

more than just investigations of the seasonal uptake rate kinetic parameters are required. A 

study of other related physiological aspects of the seaweed and the environmental conditions 

of the habitat must also be examined. Related physiological aspects include; seasonal 

changes in growth rate, photosynthesis, and N status and storage. The main environmental 

variables of concern are light, nutrient levels and temperature range of the habitat . To study 

these factors, experiments examining the growth rates, P vs I (photosynthesis vs irradiance) 

curves, soluble tissue N03-,% tissue C and N, pigment content of Undaria pinnatifida, 
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CHAPTER 1 GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

monthly irradiance of Dunedin, Carey's Bay nutrient levels and seawater temperature need to 

be performed. How these factors interrelate with theN eco-physiology of U. pinnatifida is 

explained in the introduction to each experiment investigating these factors. 

1.2 Overall objectives 

The objective of this research is to examine the nutrient and photosynthetic 

physiology, and growth of Undaria pinnatifida at Carey's Bay, Otago Harbour. It is hoped 

this research will be broad enough to show areas where future work would be valuable and 

interesting, but also to be specific enough to enable decisions for improving and monitoring 

the nutrient status of U. pinnatifida to be made with some certainty in an aquaculture 

environment. 
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CHAPTER 2: NUTRIENT ECO-PHYSIOLOGY 

2.1 Introduction 

2.1.1 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

The environmental conditions under which a seaweed grows largely 

determines it's growth rate, nutrient status and size (Dean and Jacobsen 1984, Lapointe and 

Duke 1984, Min et al. 1984, Ramus and Venable 1987, Fujita et al. 1989). How fast 

seaweeds will take up nutrients has been found to relate strongly to the past nutrient history 

of the seaweed (Lapointe et al. 1984). Many changes in pigment levels and growth have 

also been related to the environmental levels of light, nutrients and temperature (Henley et al. 

1991, Lobban and Harrison 1997). Hence the environmental variables are important in the 

study of the N eco-physiology of Undaria pinnatifida. 

2.1.1.1 LIGHT LEVELS 

Light levels change greatly during the day, seasonally, with depth and with 

sea condition. The measurements of light that are of interest are of the photosynthetically 

active radiation (PAR). The wavelengths of PAR can extend from 300 to 700 and even 800 

nm (Luning 1981), and is much broader than the human eye or light meters calibrated in lux 

can register. For this reason the use of light meters calibrated in lux is not recommended 

(Luning 1981 and references therein). Light levels for phycology can be conectly recorded 

in irradiance, ie radiant energy incident upon unit area per unit time. In SI units this can be 

expressed as W m-2 or J m-2 s-1. Light levels can also be correctly recorded as quanta 

incident upon unit area per unit time. This is often termed either quantum irradiance, photon 

irradiance, photon flux density, photon fluence rate or photon flux (Luning 1981). The 

units of this are commonly reported as J..tmol photons m-2 s-1 or J.lE m-2 s-1, where an E 

(Einstein) is a mole of photons. 

2.1.1.2 NUTRIENT LEVELS 

The availability of nutrients in seawater also varies greatly on both temporal 

and spatial scales. The time scales for nutrient variation can be from hours to months, taking 
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into account tidal cycles, local upwellings, and the larger seasonal variations with maximum 

N concentration occurring in winter and minimum in spring/summer (Chapman and Craigie 

1977, Rosenberg et al. 1984, Wheeler and Srivastava 1984, Zimmerman and Kremer 1984, 

Fujita 1985, Wheeler 1985, McGlathery et al .. 1996). The spatial scales are from m to km, 

varying with depth and location. Chapman and Craigie (1977) and Sharp (1983) showed N 

concentration to change with depth, typically being greater at depth than at the surface. 

Sharp (1983) also showed large changes inN concentration with location. 

2.1.1.3 SEAWATER TEMPERATURE 

Temperature changes with depth, season, and location. Sea temperature is 

typically warmer at the surface than at greater depths, and summer temperatures are usually 

warmer than winter. Sea temperatures are warmer in the tropics at around 28oC and 

decrease to OOC at the poles (Lobban and Harrison 1997). The annual temperature range 

also depends on the location, the range at the tropics and the poles may only be around 1-

20C, but in the mid latitudes a range of 5-lOOC is common (Lobban and Harrison 1997). 

2.1.2 NUTRIENT UPTAKE 

2.1.2.1 NUTRIENT TRANSPORT 

Inorganic nutrients are usually in the form of cations or anions, ie. NH4+ and 

N03-, when in seawater. For those nutrients that can form weak acids or bases, eg NH3 and 

P04-3, the ratios of the different protenated species is dependent on the pH of the seawater. 

These nutrients can enter/exit seaweed cells by three possible mechanisms (Lobban and 

Harrison 1997). Passive diffusion (following an electrochemical gradient), facilitated 

diffusion (also along an electrochemical gradient), or active transport (against an 

electrochemical gradient). Passive transport is strong for non-ionic nutrients eg NH3, 

weaker for cations eg NH4+, and very weak for anions eg N03-. Facilitated diffusion is 

similar to passive transport except that carriers help certain ions cross the cell membrane and 

any energy expenditure is indirect (Lobban and Harrison 1997). Movement by active 

transport requires energy expenditure by the seaweed (Hanison and Druehl 1982). Active 
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transport is considered the uptake mechanism of greatest importance for seaweed taking up 

limiting nutrients due to the large difference between internal and external concentrations of 

these nutrients (Harrison and Dmehl1982). The internal concentration ofN03- has been 

found to be up to 28 000 times greater in Laminaria longicruris than in the surrounding water 

(Chapman and Craigie 1977). 

2.1.2.2 DESCRIBING THE UPTAKE RELATIONSHIP 

Uptake by active transport and facilitated diffusion follows saturation kinetics: 

Uptake rate increases linearly with increasing nutrient concentration at low nutrient 

concentrations, changing to a maximum attainable uptake rate at high nutrient concentrations 

when all transport sites are full (Figure 3). A rectangular hyperbola is often able to describe 

the shape of the relationship between uptake rate and nutrient concentration (Harrison and 

Dmehl1982). The Michaelis-Menten equation, which has extensive use in enzyme kinetic 

studies, represents the simplest hyperbolic form for describing uptake rate in relation to 

nutrient concentration and has hence been used in describing nutrient uptake kinetics in many 

phycological studies (Topinka 1978, Kopczak 1994, Rein et. al. 1995). 

Recently the use of Michaelis-Menten kinetics in describing the nutrient uptake kinetics of 

seaweeds has come under scmtiny. Hurd and Dring (1990) state that Michaelis-Menten 

kinetics should only be used if nutrient uptake rate is constant over time. This is almost 

never tme in phycological nutrient studies, as it is thought that most nutrient uptake is 

controlled by negative feedback from internal nitrogen pools (Wheeler 1983, Fujita 1985, 

Fujita et al. 1988, Rein et. al. 1995, McGlathery et al. 1996). However in the absence of a 

better model, the Michaelis-Menten model remains the most useful for describing seaweed 

nutrient uptake kinetics (Hurd and Dring 1990). The equation of the Michaelis-Menten 

model, a rectangular hyperbola, is shown in Equation 3 (pg 26) 
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8() ----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Figure 3. Diagram showing a rectangular hyperbola and how the parameters of the 

Michaelis-Menten equation (V max and Ks) relate to it. 

2.1.2.3 LIMITATIONS OF Ks 

Ks has previously been used as a measure of a seaweed's affinity for a 

nutrient, with a low Ks indicating a high affinity for the nutrient. However Ks is a 

mathematical abstraction dependent on the value of V max and therefore the suitability of Ks 

in this role has been questioned (Healey 1980, Harrison and Dmehl 1982, Rein et. al. 1995, 

Braga and Yoneshigue-Valentin 1996). The parameter a, the initial slope of the uptake rate 

vs nutrient concentration curve (not part of the Michaelis-Menten model), is being used 

increasingly to describe the ability of seaweed to take up nutrients at low concentrations 

(Healy 1980, Harrison and Dmehl 1982, Harrison et. al. 1989, Rein et. al. 1995). This 

measure of low nutrient concentration uptake makes a of much greater ecological 

significance than Ks, and can allow direct comparisons of the competitiveness of seaweed 

for nutrients at low nutrient concentrations (Harrison et. al. 1989). A high a indicates a 

high efficiency of nutrient uptake at low nutrient concentrations. 

a can be calculated from the parameters Vmax and Ks from the relationship shown in 

Equation 1 (from Kopczak 1994). 
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Equation 1 

This calculated value of a has been used for many studies that collate information from 

previous studies that have reported Ymax and Ks. The value of alpha calculated from Vmax 

and Ks has a large error associated with it, due to the combination of the errors of V max and 

K5. So far no author has previously calculated or published errors for their reported a 

values. To date no methods to determine a directly from the V vs S data and graphs have 

been published. Although Fujita (1985) did use the slope of a linear regression on an 

unspecified number of data points to attain a measure of slope. 

2.1.2.4 TEMPORAL CHANGES IN UPTAKE 

The nutrient uptake kinetics of seaweeds may change markedly over the 

seasons. Many studies have been conducted on seaweeds to compare their nutrient kinetic 

parameters, however experiments have been conducted at only one or two periods during the 

year (D'Elia and Deboer 1978, Haines and Wheeler 1978, Rosenberg et al. 1984, Hurd and 

Dring 1990). The conclusions made about a seaweeds competitiveness without investigating 

uptake rates over the whole year are of limited value. To get an accurate picture of the 

nutrient uptake kinetics of a seaweed, and to be able to make accurate comparisons, uptake 

experiments must be repeated a number of times during the year. The most common 

temporal resolution used so far has only been 6 months, eg summer and winter rates, with 

some of Wallentinus's data (1984) possibly being at a resolution of 3 months. Wheeler and 

Srivastava ( 1984) appear to be the only study at a temporal resolution of months, and show 

changes that would not have been picked up at a lower resolution. 

Studies have also shown that seaweeds can have diel variations in NH4+ and N03- uptake 

rates (D'Elia and Deboer 1978 and Harrison et al. 1986). Unless any experiments to 

determine if diel variations in uptake rate exist for the specific seaweed studied, it is therefore 

best to perform the experiments at the same time of day to nullify any possible effects of diel 

variation on the experimental data. 
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2.1.2.5 COMPETITIVE INHIBITION OF NUTRIENT UPTAKE 

Natural seawater often contains two major forms of nitrogen nutrients, N03-

and NH4+. N03- is available in high concentrations in the winter months and lower 

concentrations at other times, whereas NH4+ is available through out the year but in low 

concentrations. To utilise N03- is energetically expensive, whereas the utilisation of NH4+ 

is energetically cheap. When these different forms of nitrogen nutrients are both present in 

seawater, the seaweeds uptake rates of these nutrients can be altered compared to the uptake 

rate of the single nutrient by the seaweed. Some studies have shown that certain seaweeds 

have their N03- uptake rate inhibited or suppressed by the presence ofNH4+: eg Gracilaria 

(D'Elia and Deboer 1978), Hypnea musciformis (Haines and Wheeler 1978), Codium 

fragile (Hanisak and Harlin 1978), and Enteromorpha prolifera (O'Brien and Wheeler 

1987). While other studies have shown no effect on N03- uptake rate by the presence of 

NH4+: eg Laminaria longicruris (Harlin and Cragie 1978), Macrocystis pyrifera (Haines and 

Wheeler 1978), Macrocystis integrifolia (Wheeler and Srivastava 1984),Fucus spiralis 

(Topinka 1978), Laminaria groenlandica (Harrison et al. 1986), and Gelidium (Bird 1976). 

The effect of NH4+ on the N03- uptake rate is important when considering the possibility of 

using fertiliser, as the most common nitrogen nutrient in seawater is N03-, and the addition 

of NH4 + fertiliser may stop the utilisation of this natural (Free) source of nitrogen to the 

seaweeds. 

2.1.2.6 MEASURING UPTAKE 

There are two main experimental methods to determine the nutrient uptake 

kinetics of seaweed. The rate of nutrient accumulation in the seaweed can be followed using 

radioactive or stable isotope tracers, or by measuring the nutrient depletion of the seawater 

medium of the seaweed. 

ISOTOPE TRACING 

Isotope tracing is most often performed using a multiple flask method (as explained later). A 

stock solution of the nutrient of interest that has a known isotope content is used to provide 

the different concentrations of the nutrient in the multiple flasks. For N containing nutrients 

the stable isotope I5N or the radio isotope I3N are often used. The seaweed is added to the 

flasks and allowed to take up the nutrient I isotope mix from the seawater media. When the 

incubation has finished the seaweed is analysed for the isotope and the amount of nutrient 

that has been taken up can be calculated. The methods for analysing the samples for 
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Isotopes require a lot of processing of the samples before they can be analysed by emission 

or mass spectrometry for 15N or by gamma counter for BN (Harrison 1983). 

One problem using isotope tracing is that the isotope can be accumulated at different rates in 

different parts of the thallus. Therefore similar parts of the thallus must be used, or samples 

should be taken from all areas of the thallus and averaged for isotope content to calculate the 

amount of nutrient taken up (Lobban and Harrison 1997). Isotope dilution in the seaweed's 

nutrient pool is another problem that plagues isotope tracing (Williams and Fisher 1985). 

There is also the possibility of losing some volatile N compounds during the sample 

preparation (Williams and Fisher 1985). 

MEDIA NUTRIENT DEPLETION 

The method of measuring the nutrient depletion from the media is the most common method 

used to determine seaweed uptake kinetics, and provides an estimate of net uptake (gross 

uptake less any excretion of the nutrient). Within this method two major experimental 

designs are possible (Harrison and Druehl 1982). 

The first is known as the time-course method. This design involves adding the nutrient of 

interest in high concentration to the seawater media in which there is a certain amount of the 

seaweed being studied. Then periodically (eg every 15 minutes) taking small samples from 

the seawater media and analysing these samples for the interested nutrient until the nutrient is 

removed (Lobban and Harrison 1997). The time period taken for completion of these time

course experiments is often several hours; eg 6 hrs for Hurd and Dring (1990), 4 hrs for 

D'Elia and Deboer (1978), and 6.5 hrs for Pederson (1994). 

The second design is known as the multiple flask method (Hurd and Dring 1990). A 

number of flasks containing the seawater media and a range of concentrations of the nutrient 

of interest have water samples taken from them to be analysed for the initial nutrient content. 

Then known amounts of the seaweed are added to the flasks, which are then incubated for a 

certain period of time, after which water samples are taken to be analysed for the final 

nutrient concentration. The choice of incubation period depends on the time-course history 

of the seaweed, the amount of seaweed added, and the volume of seawater in the flasks. 

Harrison and Druehl (1982) recommend the multiple flask method when trying to determine 

the nutrient uptake kinetic parameters. Fmiher work by Harrison et al. (1989) and Pederson 

( 1994) show that a combination of the multiple flask and time-course (called perturbation 

time-course by Harrison et al. and Pederson) methods may be needed to determine the 
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uptake kinetics, depending on the specific uptake properties shown by the seaweed 

investigated. 

2.1.3 NITROGEN STORAGE 

2.1.3.1 SOLUBLE TISSUE N03-

The soluble tissue N 0 3- content of many seaweeds has a strong relationship 

with N uptake rate, most probably due to feedback inhibition (Wheeler 1982). Wheeler 

(1982) showed a strong negative correlation between the soluble tissue N03- content in 

Macrocystis pyrifera and the uptake rate of N03-. McGlathery et al. ( 1996) showed that 

internal pools ofN03-, RON (Residual Organic Nitrogen), and NH4+ had an inhibitory 

effect on N03- and NH4+ uptake rates for Chaetomorpha. Wheeler and Srivastava (1984) 

also showed that Macrocystis integrifolia's N03- uptake rate was inversely related to the 

seaweeds tissue N03- concentration. Because of the strong evidence of a possible 

relationship between uptake rate and the tissue N03- content in seaweed, measurements of 

the soluble tissue N03- content are essential to help interpret theN physiology of seaweed. 

The soluble tissue N03- contents show different levels of increase over the ambient seawater 

levels for different seaweeds; eg up to 28,000 times the ambient level for Laminaria 

longicruris (Chapman and Craigie 1977), and up to 3,300 times ambient levels for Alaria 

esculenta (Buggeln 1978). The timing of the soluble tissue N03- peaks relative to the 

ambient seawater N03- peaks are also different for different seaweeds; eg for Laminaria 

longicruris the soluble tissue N03- peak lagged 2 months behind the ambient seawater peak 

(Chapman and Craigie 1977), but for Alaria esculenta soluble tissue N03- peaked 1 month 

before the ambient seawater peak (Buggeln 1978). 

2.1.3.2 TISSUE C AND NAND C:N RATIO 

Growth rate is usually the most important aspect of study undertaken when 

examining seaweeds or any organism. The study of all other aspects of the eco-physiology 

of seaweeds are usually to enhance our knowledge about that seaweed's growth 
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characteristics. Growth rate has often been related to the N status of seaweeds. Seaweeds 

with a high N content have greater growth rates than those of a lower N content. Studies 

have shown that there is usually a critical N concentration in the tissue, below which growth 

rate increases with increasing N content, but above which growth rate is saturated and 

doesn't increase with further increases inN content (Hanisak 1983, Lapointe and Duke 

1984). 

The soluble tissue N03- content of seaweeds provides a very short term measure of N 

sufficiency, in the order of a number of days. To attain a longer term measure of N 

sufficiency in seaweeds it has been common to look at the C:N ratio (Wheeler and Bjornsater 

1992). Values of C:N have ranged from 5-40 for the various seaweeds examined, with 

reported critical values of between 10 and 15 (Hanisak 1983). Field studies and laboratory 

experiments have shown that high nutrient availability lowers the C:N ratio (D'Elia and 

Deboer 1978, Lapointe and Ryther 1979, Lapointe and Tenore 1981, Lapointe and Duke 

1984, Freidlander et al. 1991, Rico and Fernandez 1996). Care must be taken when 

examining the C:N ratio however, as light levels can also change the C:N ratio by affecting 

C metabolism (Lapointe and Tenore 1981, Hanisak 1983). Hence it is useful to view the% 

tissue C and % tissue N when viewing the C:N ratios of seaweed. 

C:N ratio has also been found to influence the N uptake rate of some seaweeds. D'Elia and 

DeBoer (1978) found that C:N ratio affected the NH4+ uptake rate of Gracilariafoliifera. A 

high C:N ratio (N starved) being correlated with a high NH4+ uptake rate. Kopzak (1994) 

found that Macrocystis pyrifera with a low N content had a greater rate of N03- uptake than 

M. pyrifera from the same population with a high N content. Similar results were also 

found for Gracilaria tikvahiae (Lapointe et al. 1984). 

2.1.3.3 PIGMENT CONTENT 

Many pigments that occur in seaweeds contain N, eg the chlorophylls and 

phycobillins. These pigments are primarily used to utilise light energy for the processes of 

photosynthesis. Previous studies have found positive correlations between the pigment 

content of seaweeds and the availability of N in the seawater (Chapman et al. 1978, Smith et 

al. 1983, Kopzak 1994, Rico and Fernandez 1996). There is much conflicting evidence 

about whether N containing pigments are a storage source of N for seaweeds or not. 

Kopzak (1994) reiterated that the increase in photosynthetic pigments with increasing N 

availability has been considered evidence that pigments and their associated proteins play a N 
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storage role in some seaweeds. Duke et al. (1989) suggested that Ulva curvata may use N in 

photosynthetic pigments as a storage source. Lapointe et al. ( 1984) found that in Gracilaria 

tikvahia the photosynthetic unit (which incorporates chlorophyll a, R phycoerthrin, and 

associated proteins) made up to 20% of the total thallus N content and may be an important 

N storage reserve. Where as McGlathery et al. (1996) found that the chlorophyll bound N 

represented less than 2% of total thallus N content for Chaetomorpha, and concluded that 

pigments were not an important N storage pool. 

Hence it appears that pigments may play a role in N storage for some seaweeds but not 

others. Studies have also differing results on the affect of light and/or temperature on the 

pigment content of seaweeds (Wheeler 1980, Henley and Dunton 1995). The research so 

far only makes it clear that not much is known about seaweed pigment levels and the factors 

that change them in the various seaweeds studied. 

Pigment ratios were also calculated to complement data from the P vs I curves to examine 

changes in PSU, of which very little is known for seaweeds. The methods for pigment 

analysis and the results attained from the analyses on Undaria pinnatifida blade pigment 

levels are fully reported in Chapter 3, Sections 3.3.4 and 3.4.2. Pigment levels relating to 

N storage are reported and analysed in this chapters results and discussion, Sections 2.4.4.3 

and 2.5.3.7. 

2.1.4 GROWTH RATES 

In the study of most organisms growth rate is usually the important aspect 

that is studied. This is especially true of all organisms that are cultivated and harvested by 

man, eg wheat, cattle, rice. Seaweeds are no exception to this rule and most studies of them 

are in someway related to their growth. This study examines the environmental variables 

encountered by, and the internal parameters of a population of Undaria pinnatifida at Carey's 

Bay, and observes how the growth rate changes through the season with these variables. 

Growth rate can be reported in two main ways, as an absolute growth rate (a linear measure 

of growth per unit time) or as a specific growth rate (a proportional measure of growth per 

unit time), both of these are reported in this experiment. 
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In Undaria pinnatifida growth can be occurring rapidly, but the total length of the sporophyte 

does not increase, due to erosion of the blades. By using two different methods of 

comparing growth, one that examines blade growth and one that examines the change in total 

sporophyte length, an estimate of the amount of erosion that occurs can be gained. 

2.2 Objectives 

• To attain data on the levels of N03- and NH4+ in the seawater around the population of 

Undaria pinnatifida at Carey's Bay, seawater temperature of Otago Harbour and the light 

levels over the study site during the study period. 

• To determine the nutrient uptake kinetic parameters; V max' Ks, I.S. (see Section 2.3.6.4 
for a description of I.S.) and a for N03- and NH4+, on a monthly basis to accurately 

observe the seasonal changes in N uptake for a field population of U. pinnatifida. 

• To examine the changes in the soluble N03- content,% tissue C,% tissue N, C:N ratio, 

and pigment content of U. pinnatifida over the season, so that any possible relationships 

with the environmental variables or physiological parameters investigated may be 

observed. 

• To observe changes in growth rates of the Carey's Bay U. pinnatifida population during 

the season. 

• To obtain estimates of absolute growth rate for this population, estimate erosion, and 

calculate the specific growth rate of the population over the season. 
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2.3 Methods 

2.3.1 STUDY SITE AND SAMPLING DATES 

2.3.1.1 STUDY SITE 

The study site for these experiments were wharf piles at Carey's Bay situated 

at the Eastern end of the wharf (Figure 4). Carey's Bay is located in Otago Harbour, South 

Island, New Zealand (Lat 45o48.6'S Long 170°37.6'E). The wharf is used for mooring 

ca. 30 boats, including fishing, recreational and research vessels. Carey's Bay is sheltered 

except from NE winds which have a fetch of ca. 5 km. Water motion around the wharf has 

decreased since the construction in early 1996 of a large area of land reclamation, extending 

to ca. 30 m East of the Eastern end of the wharf (Figure 4). 

2.3.1.2 SAMPLING DATES 

Sampling for material for laboratory experiments was conducted on the 1st, 

3rd, and 5th day of each month from May to November 1996, the period when sporophytes 

were present. Certain experiments; soluble tissue N03-, tissue C & N, and pigment contents 

were conducted on return to the laboratory on the first day of collection each month. The 

nutrient uptake and photosynthesis vs irradiance experiments were conducted on the day 

following each collection, ie the 2nd, 4th, and 6th day of each month. 
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A) . Diagrams showing location of study site, Carey's Bay wharf, in Otago 
Harbour. Sites labelled C and P on diagram of Harbour are Carey's Bay 
and Portobello. 

B). Picture of study site, showing part of the Eastern end of Carey's Bay 
wharf and the land reclamation. Photograph looks East. 
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2. 3. 2 SAMPLE COLLECTION AND PRETREATMENT 

2.3.2.1 SPOROPHYTE TISSUE COLLECTION 

Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes for physiological experiments were collected 

by SCUBA during the collection days of each month. U. pinnatifida sporophytes occurred 

on the wharf piles from 0.3 m above L WS down to the silty substratum at 4 m below L WS. 

Sampling was concentrated in the region, between L WS and 2 m below L WS, where the 

majority of the population resided (pers. obs.). 

Sixteen Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes were collected between 0900 h and 1100 h on each 

of the collection days. Sporophytes were placed in a 20 L plastic bucket containing seawater 

from the collection site and transported by car to the laboratory 15 minutes away. In the 

laboratory, the sixteen sporophytes were rinsed under running seawater to remove silt and 

other detrital material. Disks of 2.5 em diameter were cut from the sporophytes with a steel 

corer, from the region between 10 and 20 em above the blade I stipe junction next to and on 

either side of the sporophyte midrib (Figure 5). The blade I stipe junction is ca. the 

meristematic region. Disks were cleaned of bryozoans (no tissue disk collected had more 

than 10% bryozoan cover prior to cleaning) and silt using tissue paper, then placed in 5 L 

glass jars, at a density of approximately 25 disks per jar, overnight to allow recovery from 

cutting and handling (Hurd and Dring 1990). The jars contained 5 L ofWhatman™ GFIC 

filtered seawater with ambient concentrations of nutrients. Jars were placed in an incubator at 

12°C with the L:D photoperiod set to represent the natural environment for each month (L:D 

9.5:14.5 to 12.5: 11.5). An airstone in each jar provided water motion and aeration. 

2.3.2.2 EXPERIMENTAL SEAWATER TREATMENT 

Seawater for the following days experiment was placed into a 20 L. 

polypropylene carboy containing washed whole sporophytes of Undaria pinnatifida, and 

stored overnight in a temperature controlled room (4°C). This depleted the concentration of 

nutrients present in the seawater (hereinafter called nutrient-stripped seawater). The residual 

NH4+ and N03- concentration after striping were less than 0.2 and 1.0 j.lM respectively. 

The following day, the whole sporophytes were removed and the water filtered through a 

Whatman TM GFIC filter prior to use in experiments. The temperature of the water on removal 

from the coolroom was between. 6- 8oC. 
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Figure 5. Diagram showing region that tissue disks for physiological experiments were 
cut from Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes. 

2.3.3 STANDARDISATION OF PHYSIOLOGICAL 
MEASUREMENTS 

The wet weight of each set of two Undaria pinnatifida disks used for each 
replicate of concentration in the uptake experiments was recorded after blotting dry with 
tissue paper. After wet weight was recorded each set of two disks were placed on numbered 
and pre weighed 3 x 3 em squares of tinfoil and left in the drying cabinet at 80°C for 5 days. 
The tinfoil squares and dry U. pinnatifida were then weighed, and the dry weight of each set 
of disks determined. This weight data and the double sided surface area of two 2.5 em 
diameter disks enabled the uptake rates to be standardised to wet weight, dry weight and 
surface area with out using conversion ratios, the use of which add errors. The wet and dry 
weights for the photosynthesis vs irradiance disks were calculated in the same manner. Dry 
weight for the pigment content tissue pieces was not undertaken due to the hazards of 
solvent fumes in the drying cabinet. The tissue disks from the soluble tissue nitrate 
experiments were not able to be dried and weighed, as they tended to disintegrate on removal 
from boiling tubes . 
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DATA ANALYSIS 
The average disk weights (wet and dry) and standard errors for each month were calculated. 
The ratio of the average monthly weight to the average weight in May (wet and dry) was 
calculated. 

2.3.4 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

2.3.4.1 LIGHT LEVELS 

Average irradiance values (MJ m-2 d-1
) for Dunedin for each month between 

May and November 1996 were obtained from the National Institute of Water and 
Atmospheric Research, Wellington. Values were converted to moles photons m-2 month-1 

using conversion ratio of 1 J = 4.5 ).lmol photon (C. Hurd. pers. com.) and multiplying the 
value attained by the number of days in each respective month. 

2.3.4.2 SEAWATER NITRATE AND AMMONIUM CONCENTRATIONS 

Inorganic nitrogen concentrations of seawater from Carey's Bay were 
determined in triplicate at 3 depths (surface, LWS, and 1m above the seabed) for each of the 
3 collection days of the monthly sampling period. A diver took water samples in a 60 mL 
syringe facing into the prevailing current. The water sample was then passed through a 
Whatman™ GF/C filter into to an acid washed 30 mL LDPE Nalgene™ sample bottle. 
Samples were placed in a freezer ca. 50 minutes after collection. Samples were not treated 
with any preserving agent as preliminary tests with chlorohexane showed no difference 
between preserved and untreated samples. Chemical analysis of samples were conducted as 
described in section 2.3.5 Seawater nutrient analysis. 

DATA ANALYSIS 
A three factor analysis of variance was performed on seawater nitrate and ammonium 
concentration to determine differences between sample depth, the day on which the sample 
was taken during the 6 day sampling period, and month. 
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2.3.4.3 SEAWATER TEMPERATURE 

Sea temperature was obtained from records of 0900 h temperature readings of 
the surface water at Portobello Marine Station, located on the opposite side of Otago 

Harbour to Careys Bay (Figure 4), during 1996. 

2.3.5 SEAWATER NUTRIENT ANALYSIS 

Nutrient concentrations of seawater samples were measured using a 
Chemlab ™ System 4 segmented flow Autoanalyser. Samples were analysed between 3 and 
9 days after acquisition. 

2.3.5.1 NITRATE ANALYSIS 

Nitrate-Nand nitrite-N were analysed using a method similar to Morris and 
Riley (1963) and Wood et al. (1967). The sample passed through a column of coarse 
cadmium powder to reduce nitrate to nitrite. The nitrite reacts with sulphanilamide to form a 
diazonium salt which couples with naphthlenediamine to give an azo dye (red colour) 
suitable for photometric measurement at 540 nm. Nitrite is analysed without using the 
cadmium column. Nitrite concentrations in nutrient stripped seawater were undetectable, 
therefore nitrite analysis of all samples was deemed unnecessary. A full list of reagents used 
is contained in Appendix A. 

2.3.5.2 AMMONIUM ANALYSIS 

Ammonium-N was determined by a modification of the Bettholet reaction. 
Phenol and hypochlorite react with ammonium to form chloramine, then aminophenol, and 
finally indophenol blue which is measured at 625 nm. The source of hypochlorite used was 
sodium dichloroisyanurate. A high level of citrate buffer was used to reduce interference by 
magnesium. A full list of reagents used is contained in Appendix A. Analytical problems 
were encountered with the determination of ammonium in the seawater samples; these and 
the methods used to overcome the problems are discussed in Appendix B. 
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2.3.5.3 PHOSPHATEANALYSIS 

The method for phosphate determination was taken from the 'Standard 
Methods for the Examination of Water and Waste Water, 18th Ed 1992, Automated Ascorbic 
Acid Reduction Method'. Ammonium molybdate and potassium antimonyl tartrate react 
with orthophosphate in an acid medium to form an antimony-phosphomolybdate complex, 
which on reduction with ascorbic acid yields an intense blue colour suitable for photometric 
measurement at 880 nm. A full list of reagents used is contained in Appendix A. 

2.3.6 NUTRIENT UPTAKE EXPERIMENTS 

2.3.6.1 NITRATE UPTAKE 

N03- uptake experiments were conducted at a range of initial concentrations 
using the multiple-flask method of Hurd and Dring (1990). Experiments were started 
between 0830 h and 0930 h the day following each of the three Undaria pinnatifida 

collection days. A replicate for each experiment was performed on each day. ie. on days 2, 
4, and 6 of each month from May to November 1996. 

NaN03 was added to labelled acid washed 250 mL flasks containing 170 mL ofWhatman™ 
GF/C filtered nutrient stripped seawater to provide initial concentrations of ca. 0 (no 
addition), 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, 32, and 48 1-1M. Flasks were placed in an Chiltern Scientific 
orbital shaker at 150 rpm (to prevent boundary layer formation) in a Contherm Phytotron 
climate simulator incubator at 12°C for 30 minutes to mix and allow the seawater to reach the 
experimental temperature. Two Son-T-Agro high pressure sodium vapour lamps were used 
in addition to the incubator fluorescent tubes to provide a photon flux density (PFD) of ca. 
210 1-1mol photons m-2 s- 1

• Preliminary experiments showed that this PFD was above the 
photosynthetic saturation level. After 30 minutes of mixing, initial 20 mL water samples 
were transferred by pipette from each flask to labelled 30 mL LDPE Nalgene sample bottles. 
Water samples were immediately placed in a freezer. Two U. pinnatifida disks were added 
to each flask and incubated for 1.5 h. A further water sample was taken at the end of the 1.5 
h incubation. The 1.5 h period was selected based on results of preliminary time-course 
experiments, see Appendix C. Controls for nitrate uptake rate experiments consisted of 
flasks containing 2, 16, and 48 1-1M nitrate without the addition of tissue disks. Water 
samples were analysed as in Section 2.3.5 Seawater Nutrient Analysis. 
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2.3.6.2 AMMONIUM UPTAKE 

Ammonium uptake experiments were conducted at the same times and under 
the same conditions as the nitrate uptake experiments using separate disks and flasks. 
NH4Cl was added to provide initial concentrations ranging from 0 to 60 11M (to provide 
saturating concentrations for ammonium uptake). Controls for ammonium uptake 
experiments consisted of flasks containing the same initial concentrations of ammonium as 
experimental flasks without the addition of tissue disks. 

2.3.6.3 PHOSPHATE UPTAKE 

Phosphate uptake experiments were conducted in September, October, and 
November 1996, using methods similar to the nitrate uptake experiments. H2P04 was added 
to provide initial concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 3211M. Controls for phosphate uptake 
rate experiments consisted of flasks containing 0.5, 8, and 32 11M phosphate that were 
treated the same as experimental flasks but without the addition of tissue disks. 

2.3.6.4 NUTRIENT UPTAKE DATA ANALYSIS 

UPTAKE RATES 
Nitrate, ammonium, and phosphate uptake rates were estimated for each pair of disks in a 
flask using the following equation: 

V = (I - F) x Vol 
XxT 

(Equation 2) 

Where V = Uptake rate (11mol g- 1 h- 1
, or 11mol cm-2 h- 1

) 

I = Initial Concentration (11M) 

F = Final Concentration (11M) 

Vol = Experimental Volume= 0.15 L 

T = Incubation Time (h) 

X = Wet weight (g), Dry weight (g), or Surface Area (cm2) 
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ESTIMATION OF Vmax AND Ks 
Uptake rate was plotted against the mean nutrient concentration in the respective flask for 

each daily replicate. From these plots the parameters V max and Ks were estimated for each 

replicate from a rectangular hyperbola fitted to the data points of each replicate. The 

rectangular hyperbola was fitted to the data points with a least squares fit using the Quasi

Newton fitting method of MacCurveFit 1.3™. The equation of the rectangular hyperbola 

used was: 

v = vmax xs 
Ks + S 

Where V = 

Vmax = 

s = 

Ks = 

(Equation 3) 

Uptake rate (!-!mol g- 1 h- 1
, or !-!mol cm-2 h- 1

) 

Maximum uptake rate (!-!mol g- 1 h-1
, or !-!mol cm-2 h- 1

) 

Nutrient concentration (!-1M) 

Half Saturation constant (!-1M) 

Figure 3 graphically shows the parameters V max and Ks in relation to a rectangular 

hyperbola. Average Ymax, Ks and their standard error were calculated from the three 

replicates for each month. A one way ANOVA incorporating a Tukeys multiple range test at 
ex=0.05 was performed on V max and Ks to examine differences between months. 

ESTIMATION OF INITIAL SLOPE 
An estimate of the initial slope of the combined data points for all three replicates each month 
was obtained from a linear regression on data points with a concentration of 0 to Yz Ks 

(Figure 6, Appendix D). To make the estimate of initial slopes mathematically equal to the 
calculated values of ex, the estimate of slope and the standard error of the slope obtained 

from the Excel™ regression procedure, for the linear regression of data points with a 
concentration of 0 to Yz Ks,were multiplied by 1.5. This is because a regression from the 

origin to the point on the rectangular hyperbola which represents the uptake rate at a nutrient 
concentration of Yz Ks provides a slope of Yz of ex ,the calculated initial slope of the 

rectangular hyperbola (Figure 6 and associated calculations in Appendix D). 

ex was calculated for each month from the monthly values of Ymax and Ks using equation 1. 

Standard errors for ex were calculated using the 'propagation of indeterminate errors method 

for multiplication and division' as in Hargis (1988). The formula for this is shown below 

(Equation 4): 
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(Equation 4) 

Where r = The error of R 

R = The value calculated from A, B, & C 

A, B, and C = The experimentally measured quantities 

a, b, and c = The indeterminate errors of A, B, and C respectively 

In the results the term I.S. is used to refer to the initial slope estimated by multiplying the 

slope from the linear regression of data points up to a concentration of 76 Ks by 1.5. The 

te1m a is used to refer to the initial slope calculated from the monthly values of V111ax and Ks. 

A Linear model test using Data Desk™ and equations 5 and 6 below examined differences in 

I.S. between months. The significance of the difference D between the two coefficients was 

assessed by calculating the statistic T (as per Equation 6.), where SED is the standard error 

of D, calculated via the usual formula shown in equation 5. 

SED - I SE 2 + SE 2 
- \j I 2 (Equation 5) 

T ?:: 
D 

SED 
(Equation 6) 

Where SE 1 = Standard error for the individual coefficient for the first month of 

comparison, obtained from Data Desk™ 

SE2 = Standard error for the individual coefficient for the second month of 

comparison, obtained from Data Desk™ 

D = The absolute difference between the coefficients for the two months, 

obtained from Data Desk™ 

Under the null hypothesis of no difference between the true values of the coefficients, T will 

have a distribution that is approximately standard normal. The difference D was therefore 

declared to be significant at the a= 0.05 level, if the absolute value ofT ?:: 1.96 (Bulmer 

1979). 
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Figure 6. Diagram showing how I.S. is estimated from the rectangular hyperbola. The 
blue line has a slope of 1.5 x that of the red line (the regression of data point 
with a concentration of 0 to Y2 Ks) . 

2.3.6.5 NITRATE & AMMONIUM UPTAKE INTERACTION 

The objective of this experiment was to determine if the presence of 
ammonium affected the uptake rate of nitrate, at ecologically relevant concentrations. 
Experiments were based on a those of Hanisak and Harlin (1978). Nine labelled acid 

washed 250 mL flasks were filled with 170 mL ofWhatmanTM GF/C filtered nutrient 

stripped seawater. Appropriate amounts of nitrate and ammonium stock solution (NaN03 
and NH4Cl) were added to the flasks to provide the initial concentrations as in Table 1. 

Table 1. Concentrations ofN03- and NH4+ used for interaction experiments 

16 !!M N03- + 16 11M NH4+ 16 11M N03- + 8 11M NH4+ 16 !!M N03- + 2 !!M NH4+ 

8 !!M N03- + 16 !!M NH4+ 8 11M N03- + 8 !!M NH4+ 8 !!M N03- + 2 !!M NH4+ 

2 !!M N03- + 16 ~LM NH4+ 2 11M N03- + 8 11M NH4+ 2 !!M N03- + 211M NH4+ 

The experiments were then conducted as for the N03- uptake experiments. Replicate 
experiments were performed on days 2, 4, and 6 of each month as for the N03-, NH4+, and 
P04-3 uptake experiments. 
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DATA ANALYSIS 

A two factor ANOVA with replication was performed using Excel™ to determine any effect 

of either N03- on NH4+ uptake rate, or NH4+ on N03- uptake rate, for each month. 

2.3.7 NITROGEN STORAGE 

2.3.7.1 SOLUBLE TISSUE NITRATE 

Soluble tissue N03- was estimated using a boiling-water extraction (Hurd et 

al. 1996) on return to the laboratory for Undaria pinnatifida collected on the first day of each 

month. One 2.5 em diameter tissue disks was cut from each of eight U. pinnatifida 

sporophytes from the same region as disks for uptake experiments. Disks were blotted dry 

with tissue paper, their wet weights recorded and placed into eight separate 50 mL boiling 

tubes containing 40 mL of Milli Q™ water. The boiling tubes were placed in a boiling water 

bath for 20 minutes. When cooled, the liquid was drawn off through a syringe and filtered 

through a Whatman™ GF/C filter into labelled Nalgene™ sample bottles which were 

immediately placed in a freezer. Another 40 mL of Milli Q™ water was added to the boiling 

tubes and the disks underwent a second boiling. The second extract was also filtered into 

sample bottles and frozen. Preliminary experiments showed that no further nitrate was 

extracted with a third boiling. Therefore only 2 boilings were used. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Soluble tissue nitrate expressed as !liDOl g- 1 wet weight was calculated from the nitrate 

concentration of the two extractions: 

(Nl + N2) X 0.04 L 
Soluble tissue nitrate = 

Wwt 
(Equation 7) 

Where N 1 = The nitrate concentration of the 40 ml Milli Q water aliquot of the first 

extraction (!lM) 

N2 = The nitrate concentration of the 40 ml Milli Q water aliquot of the second 

extraction (!lM) 

Wwt = The wet weight of the tissue disk (g) 
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Monthly averages and standard errors of soluble tissue nitrate were calculated for the eight 
replicates. A one way ANOVA incorporating a Tukeys multiple range test at a= 0.05 was 
performed to test for monthly differences in soluble tissue N03-. 

2.3.7.2 TOTAL TISSUE CARBON & NITROGEN 

One 2.5 em diameter tissue disks, from each of eight Undaria pinnatifida 
sporophytes, was removed immediately upon return to the laboratory on the first day of 
collection of each month. Disks were dried on tinfoil in a drying cabinet at ca. 55" C. After 
five days the disks in their tinfoil were transferred to an airtight double plastic bag containing 
dehydrated silica gel. Disks were stored until analysed for total tissue carbon and nitrogen 
using a Perkin Elmer Elemental Analyser. Only five of the eight disks collected for each 
month were analysed due to funding restrictions. 

DATA ANALYSIS 
Averages and standard errors for % tissue C and % tissue N for each month were calculated. 
The C:N ratio was calculated for each disk on an atom:atom basis (using molecular weights 
of 12 for C and 14 for N to calculate atomic ratios) and the average and standard error for 
each month calculated. A one way ANOVA incorporating a Tukeys multiple range test at a 
= 0.05 was performed to examine monthly differences between,% tissue C,% tissue N, 
and C:N ratio. 

2.3.8 GROWTH EXPERIMENTS 

2.3.8.1 EXPER~NTALPROCEDURES 

Thirty two Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes on the wharf piles at Careys Bay 
between L WS and 3 m below L WS were tagged around the stipe with 1 m of numbered 
electrical tape. A 1 em diameter hole was punched to the side of the midrib of each 
sporophyte, 10 em above the blade I stipe junction (Figure 6). Each month, stipe length, 
total length (blade and stipe), and the distance the punched hole had moved relative to the 
blade I stipe junction were measured to the nearest 0.5 em by SCUBA diver for each of the 
original 32 sporophytes tagged. 
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New Hole 

Meristematic 
Region 

Tag 
Stipe length No 7 No 7 

Figure 7. Diagram showing the dimensions measured and the positioning of the 1 em 
diameter holes in the blade to measure the growth rates of Undaria pinnatifida. 

2.3.8.2 FIELD GROWTH RATE DATA ANALYSIS 

ABSOLUTE GROWTH RATE 

Absolute growth rates (em d- 1
) were calculated using Equation 8 for each tagged sporophyte 

for each monthly period. The total length (blade and stipe) and stipe length measurements 

were used to calculate respectively, the total length and stipe absolute growth rates. The 

distance moved by the 10 em hole from the blade I stipe junction was used to calculate the 10 

em hole absolute growth rate. 

Absolute growth rate (Equation 8) 

Where for the total length absolute growth rate 

L 1 = The total sporophyte length (blade and stipe) for the 1st month (em) 

L2 = The total sporophyte length (blade and stipe) for the 2nd month (em) 

T = The duration of growth period (d) 
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Where for the 10 em hole absolute growth rate 

L 1 = The distance from hole to blade stipe junction for the 1st month (this is 

always 10 em) 

L2 = The distance from hole to blade stipe junction for the 2nd month (em) 

T = The duration of growth period (d) 

SPECIFIC GROWTH RATE 
Specific growth rates based on the total length of the sporophytes were also calculated over 

the monthly periods using equation 9: 

Specific growth rate ~ Ln ( ~: 
T 

(Equation 9) 

Where L 1 = The total sporophyte length (blade & stipe) at the beginning of the growth 

period (em) 

~ = The total sporophyte length (blade and stipe) at the end of the growth period 

(em) 

T = The duration of growth period (d) 

EROSION 

Erosion rates were calculated as the difference between the combined absolute growth rate 

calculated from the 10 em hole method and the stipe growth rate, and the absolute growth 

rate calculated using the total length method, for each period for each sporophyte as per 

equation 10 below. 

Erosion rate = G 10 + G st - G TotL (Equation 10) 

Where G10 = The growth rate as calculated from the 10 em hole method (em d-1) 

Gst = The stipe growth rate as calculated from the stipe length measurement 

(em d- 1) 

GTotL = The growth rate as calculated from the total length method (em d- 1) 

Average and standard errors of absolute growth rate, specific growth rate, and erosion rate, 

for each period were calculated. A one way ANOVA incorporating a Tukeys multiple range 
test at a= 0.05 was used to examine differences in the absolute and specific growth rates 

between months. 
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2.4 Results 

2.4.1 STANDARDISATION 

2.4.1.1 DISK WEIGHTS 

Wet weight of blade disks (2.5 em diameter disks) were similar for May and 

June. From June onwards, wet weight increased each month until October after which wet 

weight remained constant. Dry weight of blade disks (2.5 em diameter disks) increased each 
month from May until October, after which dry weight remained constant (one way 
ANOV A, Tukeys multiple range test, a= 0.05). Table 2 shows maximum and minimum 

values for disk weights. Figure 8 shows the seasonal plots of disk weights. 

2.4.1.2 WET WEIGHT TO DRY WEIGHT RATIO 

The ratio of wet weight to dry weight of blade disks decreased from May to 
June, stayed constant from June to September, then decreased again from September to 
October, with the October ratio similar to the November ratio (one way ANOV A, Tukeys 
multiple range test, a= 0.05). Table 2 shows maximum and minimum values for dry and 

wet weight ratios. Figure 8 shows the seasonal plots of dry and wet weight ratios. 

T bl 2 D. k . h a e . IS weigJ ts, wet an dd ry, an d f raws o f wet: d . ht ry we1g 

Disk Weiuhts Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Disk wet weight (g) November 0.248 ± 0.004 June 0.119 ± 0.002 

Disk dry weio-ht (,g) October 0.0259 ± 0.0005 May 0.0084 ± 0.0003 

Ratio wet : dry weight May 14.5 ± 0.7 October 9.52 ± 0.35 
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Figure 8. A). Average monthly wet weight(± 1 SE, n=77-127) for 1 x 2.5 em dia disk 
from the blade of Undaria pinnatifida and ratio of monthly to initial (May) 
wet weight during 1996. 

B). Average monthly dry weight(± 1 SE, n=77-127) for 1 x 2.5 em dia disk 
from the blade of Undaria pinnatifida and ratio of monthly to initial (May) 
dry weight during 1996. 

C). Average monthly ratio of wet to dry weight(± 1 SE, n=77-127) of disks 
from the blade of Undaria pinnatifida during 1996. 
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2.4.2 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 

2.4.2.1 LOCAL PFD 

Monthly average quantum irradiance for Dunedin during the experimental 

period were minimal in June (0.59 E m-2 month-1
) and maximal in November (2.39 E m-2 

month- 1
). Figure 9 shows the seasonal plots of quantum irradiance for Dunedin. 

2.4.2.2 SEAWATER NITRATE AND AMMONIUM CONCENTRATIONS 

N03- concentrations at Carey's Bay increased from 2 !J,M in May to 7.1 !J,M 

in August 1996. A relatively large decline in N03- concentration occurred from August to 

September, with a minimum concentration of 0.7 !J,M occurring in October. Differences in 

concentration between consecutive months were significant , except for June-July and 
October-November (One way ANOVA, Tukeys multiple range test, a= 0.05). A three 

factor ANOVA at a= 0.05, on N03- concentration confirmed that N03- varied between 

months, but did not vary with depth, or between sampling days within that month. Figure 9 

shows the seasonal plots of N03- concentration. 

NH4+ concentrations at Carey's Bay decreased from a maximum of 1.9 !J,M in May to 0.3 

!J,M in August. From August to November, the NH4+ concentration fluctuated between 0.2 

!J,M and 0.8 !J,M. Differences in concentration between consecutive months were significant 
except for June-July (One way ANOV A, Tukeys multiple range test, a= 0.05). A three 

factor ANOVA at a= 0.05, on NH4+ concentration confirmed that NH4+ varied between 

months, but did not vary with depth, or between sampling days within that month. Figure 9 

shows the seasonal plots of NH4+ concentration. 

2.4.2.3 SEAWATER TEMPERATURE 

The average monthly sea surface temperatures at Portobello for 1996 ranged 

from 7.2 oc in July to 16.5 °C in February . The sea surface temperatures over the study 

period decreased from 10.3 oc in May to 7.2 °C in July then increased to 13.1 °C in 

November. The sea smface temperatures for 1996 were slightly higher than the 43 year 

average as recorded by Portobello Marine Laboratory (J. Jillet pers com. 1997). Figure 9 

shows the seasonal plots of seawater temperature. 
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Figure 9. Environmental variables at study site during 1996. 
A). Average monthly Quantum irradiance for Dunedin. 
B). Average N03- and NH4+ concentrations at Carey's Bay(± 1 SE, n=27). 

Standard errors are < plot points. 
C). Average sea surface temperature at Portobello, Otago Harbour. 
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2. 4. 3 NUTRIENT UPTAKE 

2.4. 3.1 GENERAL NUTRIENT UPTAKE RATES 

N03- uptake rate initially increased linearly with increasing concentration, 

then the increase with concentration lessened until uptake rate reached a maximum and did 

not increase with further increases in concentration. This pattern of uptake is commonly 

termed saturable uptake. NH4+ uptake rate showed a similar pattern except for the month of 

October, when uptake rate continued to increase with increasing concentration over the 

concentration range examined. The October NH4+ uptake pattern is commonly termed non 

saturating uptake (see Figure 10). The uptake of P04-3 for the months studied was found to 

be saturating at the concentrations used. 

2.4.3.2 SEASONAL VARIATION IN UPTAKE KINETICS 

NITRATE v MAX 

N03- Ymax was maximal in May 1996 and decreased to its lowest values in August 1996. 

The decrease in N03- Ymax was significant from May to August for all three methods of 

standardisation. There was no significant change in nitrate Ymax after August (one way 
ANOVA, Tukeys multiple range test, a= 0.05). Table 3 shows maximum and minimum 

values for N03- V max for the three different methods of standardisation. Figure 11 shows 

the seasonal plots ofN03- Ymax· 

Table 3. Maximum and minimum N03- V max for Undaria pinnatifida. 

N03- Vmax Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 
-l -l) Wet weiaht (Jlmol a h May 9.81 ± 1.35 August 1.91 ± 0.21 
-1 -1 

Dry weight (11mol g h ) May 146 ± 31 August 21.3 ± 2.1 
-2 -1) Surface Area ([.tmol em h May 0.135 ± 0.030 Auaust 0.0310 ± 0.002 

NITRATE Ks 

N03- Ks showed no significant change over the course of the experiment for all three 
methods of standardisation (one way ANOV A, a = 0.05). Although there were maximum 

and minimum values they were not statistically different. Monthly values of N03- Ks 
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calculated from the curves produced by each method of standardisation were all similar (one 

way ANOV A, a= 0.05). Table 4 shows the range of values for N03- Ks for the three 

different methods of standardisation. Figure 17 shows the seasonal plots of N03- Ks. 

Table 4. Range of N03- Ks for Undaria pinnatifida. 

N03- Ks Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Wet wei aht (!1M) October 22.9 ± 10.0 August 4.0 ± 1.4 

Dry weight (!-LM) October 23.3 ± 8.8 August 3.9 ± 1.3 

Surface Area (!J,M) November 20.6 ± 6.8 August 3.7 ± 1.1 

NITRATE INITIAL SLOPE 

N03- I.S. decreased from May to October- November. N03- I.S. showed a significant 

decrease from May until July - August for both wet weight and dry weight standardisation 

but not the surface area standardisation. From August until October- November the N03-

I.S. decreased for all standardisation methods (General linear model Data Desk™, Equations 

5 and 6 from methods, a= 0.05). Table 5 shows maximum and minimum values for N03-

I.S. for the three different methods of standardisation. Figure 12 shows the seasonal plots 

ofN03- I.S. and the calculated a values. The values ofl.S. and a were very similar. 

Table 5. Maximum and minimum N03- I.S. for Undaria pinnatifida. 

N03- I.S. Maximum + 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum + 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 
-l -l 

Wet weight (l g h ) May 0.614 ±0.043 November 0.131 ± 0.015 
(l -l -l Dry weiaht l a h ) May 9.77 + 1.47 November 1.37 + 0.12 

-2 -l) Surface Area (l em h May 0.00713 ± 0.00032 October 0.00341 ± 0.00027 

AMMONIUM Vmax 

NH4+ Vmax showed no change over the season for all three methods of standardisation (one 

way ANOVA, a= 0.05). Although there were maximum and minimum values for NH4+ 

Vmax these were not significantly different. The minimum NH4+ Vmax occurred in June for 

all methods of standardisation. The maximum NH4+ Vmax occurred in May for the wet and 

dry weight standardisation, and in November for the surface area standardisation. Table 6 
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shows range of values for NH4+ V max for the three different methods of standardisation. 

Figure 13 shows the seasonal plots ofNH4+ Vmax· 

Table 6. Range of NH4+ Vmax for Undaria pinnatifida. 

NH4+ Vmax Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum + 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 
-l -l 

Wet weight (J.lmol g h ) May 8.48 ± 2.82 June 3.67 ± 0.88 
-l -1 

Dry weight (J.lmol a h ) May 179 + 65 June 41.5 + 10.0 
-2 -1 

Surface Area (f.lmol em h ) November 0.160 ± 0.037 June 0.054 + 0.017 

AMMONIUM Ks 

NH4+ Ks showed no change over the season for all three methods of standardisation (one 

way ANOV A, a= 0.05). Monthly values of NH4+ Ks calculated from the curves produced 

by each method of standardisation were all similar (one way ANOV A, a= 0.05). Table 7 

shows range of values for NH4+ Ks for the three different methods of standardisation. 

Figure 17 shows the seasonal plots of NH4+ Ks. 

Table 7. Range of NH4+ Ks for Undaria pinnatifida. 

NH4+ Ks Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum + 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Wet weight (!-lM) June 88.5 ±55.3 October 4.09 ± 2.11 

Dry weight (J.lM) June 89.6 ± 58.6 October 4.12 ± 2.50 

Surface Area (1-lM) July 44.5 ± 17.8 October 6.82 + 3.06 

AMMONIUM I.S. 

NH4+ I.S. from wet weight and dry weight standardisation both showed a decrease from 

May to October I November (one way ANOVA, Equations 5 and 6 from methods, a= 

0.05). The trend shown by standardisation to surface area is less clear, with an increase in 

NH4+ I.S. from May to September followed by a decrease to October- November (General 

linear model Data Desk™, Equations 5 and 6 from methods, a= 0.05). Table 8 shows 

maximum and minimum values for NH4+ I.S. for the three different methods of 

standardisation. Figure 14 shows the seasonal plots ofNH4+ I.S. and the calculated a 
values. The values of I.S. and a were very similar. 
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Table 8. Maximum and minimum NH4+ I.S. for Undaria pinnatifida. 

NH4+ I.S. Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 
1 -l h-l Wet weight ( g ) June 0.866 ± 0.063 October 0.136 ± 0.010 
1 -l h-l Dry weight ( g ) June 10.5 ± 1.2 October 1.29 ± 0.11 
1 -2 h-l Surface Area ( em ) September 0.0130 ± 0.0006 November 0.0043 ± 0.0004 

PHOSPHATE V max 

P04-3 Ymax values were all very similar for the 3 months examined (one way ANOVA, a= 

0.05). Table 9 shows range of values for P04-3 V max for the three different methods of 

standardisation. Figure 15 shows the seasonal plots of P04-3 V max . 

Table 9. Range of P04-3 V max for Undaria pinnatifida. 

P04·3 Vmax Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 
-l -l Wet weio-ht (!-Uno! o- h ) October 0.347 ± 0.039 November 0.321 ± 0.025 

(I -l -l Dry weight :11mol g h ) September 4.03 ± 0.687 November 3.08 ± 0.989 
-2 -1 

Surface Area (Jlmol em h ) November 0.00858 ± 0.00374 September 0.00782 ± 0.00031 

PHOSPHATE Ks 

P04-3 Ks showed no significant difference over the 3 months examined for all three methods 
of standardisation (one way ANOV A, a = 0.05). Table 10 shows range of values for P04-3 

Ks for the three different methods of standardisation. Figure 17 shows the seasonal plots of 

P04-3 Ks. 

Table 10. Range of P04-3 Ks for Undaria pinnatifida. 

P04·3 Ks Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Wet wei o-ht (llM) November 11.1 ± 4.3 September 4.40 ± 0.93 

Dry weight (llM) November 11.6 ± 4.7 September 2.92 ± 1.11 

Surface Area (llM) November 12.9 ± 7.2 September 5.67 + 1.75 
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PHOSPHATE INITIAL SLOPE 

P04-3 I.S. showed no change from September to November when standardised to wet 

weight or surface area, but did show a decrease from September to November for the data 

standardised to dry weight (General linear model Data Desk™, Equations 5 and 6 from 
methods, a= 0.05, a= 0.05). Table 11 shows range and maximum and minimum values 

of P04-3 I.S. for the three different methods of standardisation. Figure 16 shows the 
seasonal plots of P04-3 I.S. and the calculated a values. The values of I.S. and a were very 

similar. 

Table 11. Range of P04-3 I.S. for Undaria pinnatifida. 

P04-3 I.S. Maximum + 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 
1 -1 h-1 Wet weight ( g ) September 0.0624 ± 0.0108 November 0.0297 ± 0.0038 
1 -1 h-1 Dry weight ( g ) September 0.674 ± 0.126 November 0.272 ± 0.040 
1 -2 h-1 Surface Area ( em ) September 0.00114 ± 0.00032 November 0.000735 ± 0.000090 

NITRATE AND AMMONIUM INTERACTION 
At the concentrations of N03- and NH4+ used (2 - 16 !-LM) NH4+ had no effect on N03-

uptake rate, and N03- had no effect on NH4+ uptake rate during each month examined (two 
factor ANOVA with replication, a= 0.05level). 
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Figure 11. Seasonal plot of average monthly N03- V max(± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria 
pinnatifida from Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Wet weight basis. 
B). Dry weight basis. 
C). Surface area basis. 
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Figure 12. Seasonal plot of average monthly N03- I.S. and a(± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria 
pinnatifida from Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Wet weight basis. 
B). Dry weight basis. 
C). Surface area basis. 
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Figure 13. Seasonal plot of average monthly NH4+ Vmax (± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria 
pinnatifida from Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Wet weight basis. 
B). Dry weight basis. 
C). Surface area basis. 
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Figure 14. Seasonal plot of average monthly NH4+ I.S. and a(± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria 
pinnatifida from Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Wet weight basis. 
B). Dry weight basis. 
C). Surface area basis. 
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Figure 15. Seasonal plot of average monthly P04-3 Vmax (± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria 
pinnatifida from Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Wet weight basis. 
B). Dry weight basis. 
C). Surface area basis. 
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Figure 16. Seasonal plot of average monthly P04-3 I.S. and a(± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria 
pinnatifida from Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Wet weight basis. 
B). Dry weight basis. 
C). Surface area basis. 
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Figure 17. Seasonal plot of average monthly Ks ( ± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria pinnat!fida 
from Carey's Bay during 1996. Each plot shows Ks estimated from wet weight, 
dry weight and surface area standardised curves. 
A). N03 Ks. 
B). NH4Ks. 
C). P04 Ks. 
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2.4.4 NITROGEN STORAGE 

2.4.4.1 SOLUBLE TISSUE NITRATE 

Soluble tissue N03- of Undaria pinnatifida increased from May to June, and 

declined between August and November (one way ANOV A, a = 0.05). The minimum 

soluble tissue N03- concentration was in May (0.710 ± 0.298 J.lmol g- 1 wet weight) and the 

maximum was in August (27.7 ± 2.79 J.lmol g-1 wet weight). Figure 18 shows the seasonal 

plots of soluble tissue N03-. 

2.4.4.2 %TISSUE C, %TISSUE NAND C:N RATIOS 

Tissue C values were similar in May and June, increased from June to July, 

and remained at the same level until November (one way ANOVA, Tukey's multiple range 

test, a= 0.05). Maximum% tissue C was in August (34.7 ± 1.89) and minimum% tissue 

C was in May (19.1 ± 2.56). Figure 19 shows the seasonal plots of% tissue C. 

Tissue N values were similar in May to June, increased from June to July, and decreased 

after August (one way ANOVA, Tukey's multiple range test, a= 0.05). Maximum% tissue 

N was in August (2.89 ± 0.081) and minimum% tissue N was in May (1.47 ± 0.217). 

Figure 19 shows the seasonal plots of% tissue N. 

C:N ratios were similar from May until September, then increased from September to 

October (one way ANOV A, Tukey's multiple range test, a= 0.05). Maximum and 

minimum molar C:N ratios were respectively, 23.6 ± 1.6 in October, and 12.5 ± 0.2 in 

July. Figure 19 shows the seasonal plots of the C:N ratio. 

2.4.4.3 PIGMENTS AS N STORAGE 

The maximum concentration of chlorophyll pigments (fucoxanthin doesn't 

contain N) occurred in July with 12.5 and 2.1 nmol cm-2 (calculated using 2 sided surface 

area) of chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c respectively (see Chapter 3 Section 3.3.4 for 

methods). The values for other months were ca. ~ of these, except for November which 

was ca. ~ of these values. Figure 18 shows the levels of pigments of Undaria pinnatifida 

through out the season. The amount of N from chlorophyll a and c as a % of total N for 
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Undaria pinnatifida ranged from 0.84% in August to 3.3% in May. In July when pigments 

levels were at their highest they had 2.17 % of the total N. 

2.4.5 GROWTH RATES 

2.4.5.1 ABSOLUTE GROWTH RATES 

Absolute growth rate of Undaria pinnatifida calculated using the 10 em hole 

method was constant from the May/June period to the July/ August period, then decreased to 

August/September after which the rate remained constant (one way ANOV A, Tukeys 

multiple range test, a= 0.05). The absolute growth rate calculated using the total length 

method showed a different pattern to the 10 em hole method. The total length method 

growth rate was constant from May/June to June/July, then decreased to October/November 

where growth rate was negative (one way ANOVA, Tukeys multiple range test, a= 0.05). 

The absolute growth rate of the stipe was much smaller than that of the blade, being less than 

25 % of the growth rate attained from the 10 em hole method. The highest stipe growth 

rates occurred during the May/June to June/July period, then decreased to the 

September/October period after which they remained constant (one way ANOV A, Tukeys 

multiple range test, a= 0.05). The total length of U. pinnatifida sporophytes started to 

decrease between August and September. Table 12 shows maximum and minimum values 

for absolute growth rate. Figure 20 shows the seasonal plots of absolute growth rate. 

2.4.5.2 SPECIFIC GROWTH RATE 

Specific growth rate declined from May/June to October/November (one way 

ANOVA, Tukeys multiple range test, a= 0.05). The specific growth rate became zero 

between August and September. Table 12 shows maximum and minimum values for 

specific growth rate. Figure 20 shows the seasonal plots of specific growth rate. 

2.4.5.3 EROSION RATE 

Erosion rates for Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes showed an overall increase 

from May/June to July/August after which erosion rates showed no significant change (one 
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way ANOVA, Tukeys multiple range test, a= 0.05). Table 12 shows maximum and 

minimum values for erosion rate. Figure 20 shows the seasonal plots of erosion rate. 

Table 12. Maximum and minimum growth and erosion rates for Undaria pinnatifida. 

Growth & Erosion Rates 

Absolute 10 em hole (em d-1) 

Absolute Total length (em d-1) 

Absolute Stipe length (em d-1) 

Specific growth ( d-1) 

Erosion rate (em d-1) 
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Figure 18. Seasonal plots of average monthly tissue components of Undaria pinnatifida 
from Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Soluble tissue N03 on a wet weight basis(± 1 SE, n=8). 
B). Pigment contents on a surface area basis(± 1 SE, n=3). 
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Figure 19. Seasonal plots of average monthly tissue components of Undaria pinnatifida 
from Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). %tissue Con a dry weight basis(± 1 SE, n=5). 
B). %tissue Non a dry weight basis(± 1 SE, n=5). 
C). C:N ratio on a atom:atom basis(± 1 SE,n=5). 
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Figure 20. Average rates of growth and erosion(± 1 SE, n=5- 26) over each monthly 
period for Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's bay during 1996. 
A). Absolute growth rates as calculated using 10 em hole method, total length 

of sporophyte method, and stipe growth rate. 
B). Specific growth rate. 
C). Erosion rate. 
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2.5 Discussion 

2. 5 .1 ENVIRONMENTAL PARAMETERS 

It is difficult to compare incident light levels between different studies as light 

levels are measured using different instruments, different time periods, different units (some 

of which are not interconvertable), and the light levels at a site can vary by up to 3 orders of 

magnitude over the day (Kirk 1983). The light transmittance quality of seawater is also 

highly variable due to varying concentrations of suspended solids. Hence I have not 

attempted to make a comparison with the values of irradiance attained from other comparable 

studies at different sites. However the seasonal cycle of radiant light energy at Carey's Bay 

can be compared with other studies, and shows that the change in irradiance from summer to 

winter at Carey's Bay is typical of a temperate region (Lobban and Harrison 1997). 

Previous measurements of radiant light energy (one method of describing incident 

irradiance) for the same region (Dunedin) during 1986 are extremely similar to the levels 

found in this experiment for May- November 1996 (Chin 1989, Brown et al. 1997). 

Nutrient concentrations, and their seasonal changes, at the Carey's Bay site were similar to 

those of other temperate sites. N03- and NH4+ concentrations of the seawater of Carey's 

Bay were very similar to those of Brown et al. (1997) and Chin (1989), except that N03-

concentration peaked during July for their studies of Otago Harbour in 1986, compared to 

August for Carey's Bay in 1996. N03- at Carey's Bay followed the same seasonal trend 

with similar concentrations as observed for; Barnfield, British Columbia ( < 1 11M in 

summer, to 12!-lM in winter, Wheeler and Srivastava 1984), Spain (0- 11!-lM, Rico and 

Fernandez 1996), Southern California (0- 5.5 11M, Zimmerman and Kremer 1984), and 

Nova Scotia (0- 6!-lM, Chapman and Craigie 1977). Chapman and Craigie (1977) also 

exanlined NH4+ concentrations and found these to vary sporadically between 0.2 and 211M, 

much like the Carey's Bay NH4+ levels shown in this study. N02 levels were undetectable 

through out the season, similar to the results of Fujita et al. (1989) where N02 

concentrations were found to be less than 5% of the N03- concentration. 

The temperature range of Otago Harbour is similar to the 7 - 1 TC range found in Barnfield, 

British Columbia (Wheeler and Srivastava 1984 ), and that of Korean waters where Oh and 

Koh (1996) studied Undaria pinnatifida (8- 18°C). However the range in Otago Harbour is 

not as extreme as in Japan (4- 26°C) from where U. pinnatifida originated (Ohno and 

Matsuoka 1993). 
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2.5.2 THALLUS WEIGHT CHANGES 

In Japan the thickness of seaweed blades is often a measure of their quality; 

thicker blades of Porphyra and Laminaria obtain a higher price than thin blades (Nisizawa et 

al. 1987). However information on seaweed blade density is rare in the published literature. 

For Undaria pinnatifida at Carey's Bay the density of the thallus blade slightly more than 

doubled on a wet weight basis, and tripled on a d1y weight basis over the growth season of 

the sporophytes. This was also observed in the field as the blades became visibly thicker as 

the season progressed. The monthly increases in density were also more pronounced near 

the end of the season. In October the thallus was at its densest, but there was no further 

increase in density after October. Hence to attain the thick blades favoured by the Japanese 

(Yamanaka and Akiyama 1993) the U. pinnatifida sporophytes should be harvested around 

September I October. 

It is often difficult to decide how to standardise nutrient uptake data. Different 

interpretations of the seasonal patterns of data can be formed depending on how the data are 

standardised. The data for NH4+ I.S. for Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay show 

different interpretations of the seasonal patterns when viewed from either a wet or dry 

weight basis, or from a surface area basis. This result shows that caution should be used in 

selecting the method of standardisation, and that if possible, presentation of the data in a 

variety of standardisation bases is best, allowing comparisons with data from more studies 

than possible if only one method of standardisation had been used. 

2.5.3 NUTRIENT UPTAKE 

2.5.3.1 NUTRIENT UPTAKE CURVE PATTERNS 

There have been three main patterns reported for curves of uptake rate against 

concentration in previous experiments: saturating, as found in this study and many others 

(eg Topinka 1978, Robyn and Chapman 1982, Rosenberg et al. 1984); linear (Figure 21), 

as found for NH4+ and N03- uptake by Laminaria groenlandica (HaiTison et al. 1986) and 

for NH4+ uptake by Gracilariafoliifera (D'Elia and DeBoer 1978); and biphasic uptake 

(Figure 21), previously reported for NH4+ uptake by Macrocystis pyrifera (Haines and 
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Wheeler 1978), Enteromorpha (Fujita 1985) and for N03- uptake by Laminaria groenlandica 

(Harrison and Druehl 1982) . 

Pedersen ( 1994) states that the linear effect can be an artefact of the multiple flask method of 

determining uptake kinetics when an incorrect time period is chosen for the experiments (too 

long a time period, allowing the nutrients to be depleted by the end of the incubation in 

flasks with low initial concentrations) and surge uptake occurs. The time-course method can 

also produce the linear effect when the time period is short ( eg less than 90 minutes) and 

surge uptake is still present at the end of the time-course experiment (Fujita 1985, Pedersen 

1994). The biphasic effect can also be an artefact of the time-course method of measuring 

nutrient uptake, that is found when surge uptake occurs at the beginning of the experiment 

(Figure 21) (Harrison et al. 1989, Pedersen 1994). 

Surge uptake is frequently observed for NH4+ uptake in many species: Ulva lactuca 

(Pedersen 1994), Macrocystis pyrifera (Haines and Wheeler 1978), Gracilariafoliifera 

(D'Elia and DeBoer 1978), and Laminaria groenlandica (Harrison et al. 1986). In contrast 

to the studies above, this study found no strong evidence for surge uptake of NH4+ (or for 

N03- and P04-3) from the multiple flask or the preliminary time-course experiments, for the 

population of Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay. 

The preliminary time-course experiments for Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay (reported 

in Appendix C) showed no propensity towards a biphasic pattern in the NH4+ V (uptake 

rate) vs S (concentration) plots and had an almost linear decrease in nutrient concentration 

with time for the NH4+ S (concentration) vs T (time) plots. The uptake of the nutrients N03-

' NH4+, and P04-3 by Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay measured using the multiple 

flask method did not show any linear effects, with the exception of one month for NH4+ 

uptake data. Due to the experimental methods and/or reports made in many studies, it is not 

clear whether surge uptake for NH4+ has occurred or not (eg Probyn and Chapman 1982). 

However O'Brien and Wheeler's (1987) examination of nutrient uptake by Enteromorpha 

prolifera also appears to show no surge uptake for NH4+. 

The N03- S vs T and V vs T plots showed an increase in the rate of disappearance of N03-

from the media after a small initial lag in uptake (Appendix C). The lag ranged from 10- 30 

minutes with the maximum uptake rate occurring during the time period 10 - 90 minutes 

(Appendix C). Other studies have also found a lag period in the initiation of N03- uptake for 

other species, eg Laminaria groenlandica (Harrison et al. 1986) and Porphyra peiforata 

(Thomas and Harrison 1985). This lag period may represent the time required for the 
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induction of N03- reductase, which may control N03- uptake rates by being involved in the 

transport ofN03- (Harrison et al. 1986). 

As there appeared to be no surge uptake of NH4+, the values of NH4+ Ymax determined by 

this study are estimates of what has been termed the "internally controlled uptake" by 

Harrison et al. (1989) and Pedersen (1994). The N03- Ymax estimates attained are most 

likely underestimates of the true "internally controlled uptake rate" of N03- by Undaria 

pinnatifida due to the inclusion of the uptake lag period in the calculation of uptake rates. 

This inclusion of the lag period probably only produces a slight under estimate as the lag 

period found was small compared to the 90 minute incubation time. 

2.5.3.2 CHOICE OF MULTIPLE FLASK INCUBATION PERIOD 

The preliminary time-course experiments were used to determine the 

incubation period of 90 minutes for the multiple flask experiments. As no surge uptake was 

detected for NH4+ or N03-, the length of the incubation period would not affect the 
estimation of the uptake kinetic parameters V max' Ks or a unless the nutrient concentration in 

the flasks dropped to extremely low levels over the incubation period. For N03- uptake, as 

the maximum uptake rate occurred between 10 - 90 minutes from the start of the incubation 

and continued until up to 90 minutes into the incubation, the time period of 90 minutes was 

considered most appropriate to estimate the N03- uptake kinetic parameters (Appendix C). 

The flask volume and number of tissue disks were then chosen so that the decrease in 

nutrient concentration would not exceed 30 % over the incubation period. In practice the 30 

% limit was exceeded a total of six times, in flasks during NH4+ incubations. The maximum 

decrease in NH4+ that occurred in these flasks was 44% (ie 56% of initial concentration 

remained). 

2.5.3.3 AMMONIUM AND NITRATE UPTAKE INTERACTIONS 

There appears to be a difference between algal divisions in the effects of 

NH4+ on N03- uptake rates when the literature is reviewed. Researchers who have studied 

brown seaweed species have found no inhibition of N03- uptake by NH4+ in their 

experiments (Haines and Wheeler 1978, Harlin and Craigie 1978, Topinka 1978, Wheeler 

and Srivastava 1984, Harrison et al. 1986). Studies on red and green seaweeds have shown 

inhibition ofN03- uptake by the presence ofNH4+ (D'Elia and DeBoer 1978, Haines and 
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Wheeler 1978, Hanisak and Harlin 1978, O'Brien and Wheeler 1987) with the exception of 

Bird's (1976) study on Gelidium, in which no interaction was found. The finding of no 

inhibitory effect on N03- uptake by NH4+ in the seawater media for Undaria pinnatifida in 

this study supports this possible difference between the algal divisions. This difference in 

the effect NH4+ has on N03- uptake between the brown seaweeds and the red and green 

seaweed divisions may be due to differences in the uptake or assimilation pathways for these 

nutrients. Fmiher experimentation than has been reported in the literature, examining 

seaweed nutrient uptake mechanisms and assimilation pathways is required to determine if 

this is the case. 

2.5.3.4 SEASONAL CHANGES IN NUTRIENT UPTAKE 

Vmax 

The only other study to follow nutrient uptake over a season at a resolution of months is by 

Wheeler and Srivastava (1984) for Macrocystis integrifolia. Only a few studies have 

examined seasonal nutrient uptake of annual seaweeds, and none of these studies have 

looked at a winter annual. The seasonal pattern of N03- V max for Undaria pinnatifida is 

similar to that of M. integrifolia (Wheeler and Srivastava 1984), with a decrease in uptake 

rate from autumn to winter. ForM. integrifolia, the N03- V max increased again from winter 

to spring I summer; a similar increase after winter was not observed for U. pinnatifida. 

From August to September, the U. pinnatifida N03- V max increase began, but then stopped. 

This is most likely because U. pinnatifida is an annual and growth slows as spring 

approaches. Between August and September the appearance and increase in size of 

sporophylls (the reproductive tissue) also occurred (pers. obs). N03- uptake and 

assirnilation is more energy expensive than NH4+ (Flynn 1991), with 8 electrons required to 

reduce N03- to NH4+. Hence after August/September when extra energy is required for 

sporophyll construction and reproduction, energy expensive N03- uptake maybe reduced. 

NH4+ is a regenerated nutrient that can appear in pulses for short periods of time at high 

concentrations due to rainwater run off from brief storms or animal excretion (D'Elia and 

DeBoer 1978, Hanisak 1983, Rosenberg et al. 1984). Most of the land around Otago 

Harbour is farm land, hence run off from this land into the harbour is likely to contain high 
levels of NH4+. Excretion by animals can be high (eg Hurd et al. 1994, Williamson and 

Rees 1994), and was probably very high around Undaria pinnatifida due to the high 

numbers of fauna (relative to other observed seaweeds) found attached to the sporophytes: 

large isopods, amphipods, bryozoans, molluscs and occasionally seahorses (pers. obs.). 
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These pulses of NH4+ produced by farm land run off or animal excretion were not able to be 

picked up at the resolution of the seawater nutrient sampling regime used. The fact that 

NH4+ may be present in high concentration for U. pinnatifida throughout the season may be 

why the NH4+ Ymax of U. pinnatifida didn't change over the season even though the 

ambient levels of NH4+ in the harbour did show changes. 

I.S. (a) 

It is thought that when nutrient concentrations are low, a large a value is advantageous as 

the nutrients at low concentration can still be taken up quickly (Rosenberg et al. 1984, 
Wallentinus 1984). Hence the decrease in N03- I.S. (a) for Undaria pinnatifida over the 

season even when N03- concentrations were low was surprising. My initial hypothesis was 

that N03- I.S. would follow an inverse relationship with seawater N03- concentration. 

However the expected I.S. increase after August (highest seawater N03- concentration) was 

not observed, probably for some of the same reasons that N03- V max may have failed to 

increase after August: ie. the sporophytes were allocating energy and resources to 

reproduction for constructing sporophylls and releasing spores (Stuart 1997). Hence the 

energy expensive assimilation ofN03- was slowed down after August. The increase in 

September of NH4+ I.S., that was only significant in the surface area standardisation, may 

have been in response to the sudden decrease in seawater N from August to September and 

represented a switch from N03- to NH4+ based growth. 

Ks 

Due to large errors associated with Ks, it is difficult to distinguish differences in Ks in some 

data, as first observed by Topinka (1978). Many other studies have also had large errors 

associated with their estimates of Ks (Topinka 1978, Fujita 1985, O'Brien and Wheeler 

1987, Hurd and Dring 1990, Kopczak 1994). These errors inKs are more pronounced 

when the initial slope is shallow than when it is steep (Figure 22). The Ks values attained 

for Undaria pinnatifida over the season also had extremely large standard errors that made 

differences between months undetectable. 

The errors inKs are carried over to a when a is calculated using the ratio Vmax:Ks (see 

equation 4). This can be seen in the comparison between a and I.S., a having standard 

errors much larger than the standard errors in I.S .. The close fit of I.S. to a shows that the 

method used in this study to attain the initial slope is very accurate, and allows more precise 

comparisons between measures of initial slope that would not be possible using the 
calculated a with its large standard errors. 
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Figure 21. Model examples of plots of Uptake rate vs Concentration (A,C,E) or 
Concentration vs Time (B,D,F) obtained from hypothetical time course 
experiments. Plot A is hypothetical uptake with no surge uptake present. Plot B 
is the change in concentration plot used from the same hypothetical time course 
experiment as A. 

Plot C is the hypothetical uptake when surge uptake occurs at the begining of the 
uptake experiment, with plot D the change in concentration from the same 
hypothetical time course experiment as C. Note the biphasic appearance of C. 

Plot E is the hypothtical uptake when surge uptake occurs through to the end of 
the time course experiment, eg if the time period is short, as shown in plot F, the 
plot of concentration change from the same hypothetical time course experiment 
as E. Note the linear apperance of E. 
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2.5.3.5 COMPARISONS OF VMAx AND I.S. (a) 

Between different species of seaweeds, a large V max is advantageous for 

seaweeds in regions where nutrients are in high concentration (D'Elia and DeBoer 1978, 

Turpin and Harrison 1979, Hanisak 1983, Rosenberg et al. 1984, Wallentinus 1984), either 

from pulses due to animal excretion or high ambient seawater concentrations. The a value, 

as mentioned before, can be a measure of a seaweeds ability to take up nutrients at low 

nutrient concentrations (Healey 1980), with a high value indicating a competitive advantage 

(Rosenberg et al. 1984, Wallentinus 1984). Seaweed that grow during the nutrient limited 

summer season would be more competitive if they had a large a value so they could 

efficiently take up nutrients in the low nutrient environment. Chordaria.flagelliformis, a 

summer annual, has a high a value for N-nutrient uptake and is hence well adapted to 

efficiently scavenge the extremely low N-nutrient concentrations which prevail during the 

spring and summer (Rosenberg et al. 1984). U. pinnatifida on the other hand is a winter 

annual and grows when the ambient N-nutrient levels are high. Due to the abundant N

nutrients in winter U. pinnatifida would not be disadvantaged by having a low a value for 

N-nutrient uptake, and would be advantaged by having a large V max for N-nutrient uptake. 

Figure 22 shows the relationship of Undaria pinnatifida's Ymax and I.S. (a) values for N03-

, NH4+, and P04-3 compared to the results for other seaweed species attained from other 

studies (Table 13). From this it can clearly be seen that U. pinnatifida has one of the 

highest N03-, NH4+, and P04-3 Ymax values of the seaweeds examined in the literature so 
far. When the ranking's for the a values for the uptake of the nutrients NH4+ and P04-3 are 

examined, the results are the opposite, with U. pinnatifida having an a (I.S.) value that 

places it near the lower end of the range. The U. pinnatifida a (I.S.) value for N03- is in the 

middle of the range of a values from the algae in Table 13. 

These results shed some light on the competitive ability of Undaria pinnatifida to take up 

nutrients. U. pinnatifida's comparatively high Ymax values for nutrient uptake make it highly 

competitive for nutrients when they are abundant in the winter months. The comparatively 

low a (I.S.) values may be related to the seasonal cycle of U. pinnatifida, a winter annual, 

hence the low values of I.S. would not be a great disadvantage. This may show that U. 

pinnatifida could be a very strong competitor for nutrients in winter or in places where the 

water is eutrophic. In spring I summer however, when nutrient levels are low, U. 

pinnatifida's competitive ability would drop dramatically. 
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Figure 22. A). Comparison ofVmax and a values of algae from Table 13. with this study. 
B). Graph showing how slope of curve affects the size of errors inKs. Errors 

for 1st curve (Vmax of20) are larger than for 2nd curve (Vmax of30). 
Both have a Ks of 10. 

Table 13. Comparison ofV max and a for studied seaweeds. 
Algae P04 N03 NH4 Author 

Vmax a Vmax a Vmax a 
Chaetomorpha /inurn 0-60 ic 30- 125 ic McGiathery et al 1996 

0- 25 sur 10-180 
sur 

Macrocystis pyrifera 3.6-7 0.55-0.88 Kopczak 1994 
Enteromorpha prolifera 75.4-169 12.7- 32.6 39.2-188 13.3- 20.2 O'Brien & Wheeler 1987 
Codium fragile 2.8-10.9 1.25- 1.45 13-28 8.83-20 Hanisak & Harlin 1978 
Laminaria longicruris 7.0-9.6 1.2- 2.3 Harlin & Craigie 1978 
Neoagardhiella bai/eyi 10.7-12.6 4.7-5.1 5.6-30 2.4-6.7 D'Eiia & DeBoer 1978 
Graci/aria foliifera 3.4-16.3 2.0- 16.8 24 15 " 
Chordaria flagelliformis 23.2 12.4 Rosenbergetal 1984 
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Algae P04·3 N03" NHt Author 
Vmax u. Vmax u. Vmax u. 

Fucus distichus 13.9 3.8 " 
Macrocystis pyrifera 3.43 w 0.26 w 4.17 w 0.13 w Wheeler1982 
Pelvetia canaliculata 0.32-0.39 0.06 

! 
Hurd & Dring 1990 

Fucus spiralis 0.65-0.88 0.07-0.32 " 
Ascophyllum nodosum 0.052- 0.047- " 

0.087 0.09 
Fucus vesiculosus 0.34-0.41 0.03-0.11 " 
Fucus serratus 0.51- 0.57 0.04 " 
Ulva /actuca 67 ic 10.2-13.4 Pedersen 1994 

244 sur 
Fucus spira/is 0.16-0.28 0.022- 0.18-0.35 0.028- Topinka 1978 

s 0.030 s s 0.050 s 
Laminaria groenlandica 0.09-0.32 0.09-0.35 Harrison et al 1986 
Hypnea musciformis 28.5 5.8 Haines & Wheeler 1978 
Macrocystis pyrifera 22.4-30.5 2.3-2.6 " 
Laminaria abyssa/is 0.83 0.38 5.0 0.36 2.0 0.43 Braga & Yoneshgue-

Valentin 1996 
Ulva lactuca 138-144 3.4-9.8 Fujita 1985 
Gracilaria tikvahiae 120-216 5.7-8.5 " 
Enteromorpha spp. 120-996 29.3-40.5 " 
Enteromorpha spp. 129 7.8 Harlin 1978 
Enteromorpha compressa 1.90 1.90 36.8 1.53 Kautsky 1982 
Cladophora aff. albida 3.61 7.47 42.1 29.5 130 6.28 Gordon et al1981 
Chordaria flagellifrmis 17.6-145 13.7-29.3 Probyn & Chapman 1982 
Codium decorticatum 13.4 1.12 Rosenberg & Paerl1981 
Laminaria longicruris 6.4-14.6 1.9-2.7 Espinoza & Chapman 

1983 
Enteromorpha ahlneriana 0.98-8.19 2.85-6.45 27.8 16.1 409 16.6 Wallentius 1984 
Monostroma grevillei 2.79 1.03 " 
Scytosiphon !omentaria 6.58 8.5 59.4 8.6 69.1 17.7 " 
Cladophora g!omerata 2.41-6.58 6.58-10.1 69.5-162 11.2-63.2 299-356 19.4-27.0 " 
Pilayel/a littoralis 3.8-6.0 1.4-2.0 32.5-70.1 5.14-8.96 32.4-39.3 8.05-14.4 " 
Elachista fucico/a 17.6 9.04 133.9 6.4 " 
Acrosiphonia centra/is 3.32 2.33 115 6.04 " 
Ectocarpus si/icu/osus 0.75 0.61 39.8 11.5 " 
Dictyosiphon 11.1 5.24 63.8 14.7 54.4 15.1 " 
foenicu/aceus 
Ceramium tenuicorne 0.23-1.34 0.15-2.98 7.6-33.7 1.43-7.77 42.9-195 5.14-21.4 " 
Ceramium rub rum 6.0 0.79 " 
Rhodomela confervoides 0.64 0.62 12.1 2.72 38.1 1.6 " 
Eudesme virescens 3.55 5.26 10.3 4.62 38.1 7.98 " 
Chorda filum 1.38 2.22 6.6 11.1 23.6 6.87 " 
Fucus vesicu/osus 0.171- 0.06-0.41 0.94-67.5 0.10-1.32 2.88-158 0.31-2.91 " 

2.85 
Phyllophora truncata 0.12 0.32 1.69 0.18 9.71 1.23 " 
Furcellaria lumbricalis 0.027- 0.04-1.81 0.66-7.7 0.09-0.22 3.9-5.9 0.68-0.88 " 

0.271 
Undaria pinnatifida 3.08-4.03 0.272- 21.3-146 1.37-9.77 41.5-179 1.29-10.5 This Study 

dry weight 0.674 dry weight dry weight dry weight dry weight 
dry weight 

" 0.0078- 0.00074- 0.031- 0.00341- 0.054- 0.0043- " 
0.0086 0.00114 0.135 0.00713 0.160 0.0130 
SA SA SA SA SA SA 

" 0.321- 0.030- 1.91-9.81 0.131- 3.67-8.48 0.136- " 
0.347 0.062 wet 0.614 wet 0.866 
wet wet weight wet weight wet 
wei~ht wei~ht wei~ht weight 

All values on a g- 1 dry weight basis; except suffix w = g-1 wet weight basis, s = cm-2 area 
basis. Suffix ic = estimate of internally controlled uptake rate, sur = estimate of surge uptake 
rate. 
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2.5.3.6 RELATIONS BETWEEN UPTAKE RATE. ENVIRONMENTAL 

VARIABLES AND SEAWEED NUTRIENT STATUS 

ENVIRONMENTAL NAND Vmax 

Some seaweeds studied have shown an inverse correlation between N03- Vmax and the 

seawater N03- concentration. A strong inverse correlation was found for Macrocystis 

integrifolia (Wheeler and Srivastava 1984). Laboratory studies have shown that 

Chaetomorpha linum exposed to high levels of N03- had a decreased Vmax for N03- uptake, 

and an increased Vmax when exposed to low N03 -levels (McGlathery et al. 1996). The 

same pattern was evident for NH4+ concentrations and uptake in C. linum (McGlathery et 

al. 1996), as well as Ulva lactuca, Enteromorpha, and Gracilaria tikvahiae (Fujita 1985). 

Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay also showed this pattern for N03- V max and seawater 

N03- concentration. 

This change in V max for Undaria pinnatifida may appear to be in contrast to what would be 

most advantageous to the algae as described in the previous section (Section 2.5.3.5). An 

explanation for this apparent contradiction can be found when the cause of the inverse 

correlation is examined. This inverse correlation of V max and environmental N is probably 

caused by the filling of internal N pools that exert feedback inhibition on nutrient uptake 

(Fujita 1985, Flynn 1991, McGlathery et al. 1996). The exact mechanisms employed for N 

uptake and assimilation by seaweeds and how feedback occurs with these mechanisms has 

not been revealed, although a number of models and ideas have been put forward (Fujita et 

al. 1988, Collos 1989, McGlathery et al. 1996). Another possible reason for the decrease in 

N03- Vmax as winter approaches (and the seawater N03- concentrations increase) is that there 

is less light and with light limitation the seaweed may not be able to metabolise the energy 

expensive N03- as fast as in the summer light conditions (Davison and Stewart 1984), 

decreasing Vmax· However this does not explain the decrease found in laboratory studies 

with high irradiances at all concentrations. 

If the lowered Vmax is caused by lowered light levels, the change in V max is not due to the 

nutrient levels, so does not contradict Section 2.5.3.5. If the lowered V max is due to feed 

back inhibition, the initial Vmax values of a seaweed will be the same when first placed into 

any N environment. After nutrient levels build up in the seaweeds cells, feedback inhibition 

will start to lower the uptake rates. In seaweeds in high nutrient environments the internal 

nutrient pools would be larger, and they would therefore have a greater level of feedback 

inhibition relative to those growing in a low nutrient environment. Hence the lowered Vmax 

is due to the nutrient status of the algae and not expressly on the environmental nutrient 
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levels, although how long the seaweed has grown at those environmental levels will affect 

its nutrient status. 

C:N RATIO, % TISSUE N CONTENT AND Vmax 

Nutrient uptake kinetics for seaweeds relate strongly to their past nutrient history (Lapointe 

et al. 1984 ). The % tissue N and C:N ratio can indicate theN environment in which a 

seaweed has been growing. In environments rich in inorganic N the % tissue N is high and 

the C:N ratio usually low, while the reverse is true for N poor environments. Hence there 

have been a number of studies that have found correlations in the uptake of N-nutrients with 

measures of the N status of seaweeds. Low N03- V max values in seaweeds with high % 

tissue Nor low C:N ratios have been found for Gracilariafoliifera and Neoagardhiella 

baileyi (D'Elia and DeBoer 1978) and for N03- and NH4+ Vmax for Enteromorpha prolifera 

(O'Brien and Wheeler 1987). Rosenberg et al. (1984), although not measuring V max' found 

lower uptake rates ofNH4+ in algae with higher% tissue N for Chordariaflagellifomtis and 

Fucus distichus. The change in uptake rate with the change in internal N content can be 

large; Neoagardhiella baileyi with a C:N ratio of 12.5 having a V max of 30 j.lM g-1 dry wt h-

1, and with a C:N ratio of 6.6 having a corresponding V max of 5-6 j.lM g-1 dry wt h-1 (D'Elia 

and DeBoer 1978). It is interesting that one specimen of N. baileyi in the same experiment 

with a C:N of 17.1 had a V max of only 11.9 j.lM g-1 dry wt h-1. An examination of just the % 

tissue N in D'Elia and DeBoer's 1978 study may have been useful as the C:N ratio can 

sometimes be a misleading guide to the alga's N status. For Undaria pinnatifida from 

Carey's Bay the N03- Vmax also varied inversely with its % tissue N levels (Lapointe and 

Tenore 1981, Hanisak 1983). 

This study on Undaria pinnatifida strengthens the view that C:N ratios should be viewed 

with caution in relation to determining N status. The C:N ratio for U. pinnatifida showed no 

change from May to September, but the % tissue N did change over this time period, 

however a corresponding change in the % tissue C also occurred, which left the C:N ratio 

relatively unchanged. 

SOLUBLE TISSUE N03- LEVELS AND Vmax 

N03- Vmax also correlates with the soluble tissue N03- levels of seaweeds, having an 

inverse relationship in this study for Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay and for 

Macrocystis integrifolia (Wheeler and Srivastava 1984) and M. pyrifera (Wheeler 1982). 

This N03- pool may be one of the internal N pools in seaweeds that control uptake by 

feedback inhibition as discussed by Wheeler (1982) and McGlathery et al. (1996). 
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2.5.3.7 NITROGEN STORAGE 

SOLUBLE TISSUE N03-

The positive relationship between soluble tissue N03- and seawater N03- concentration 

found for Macrocystis integrifolia (Wheeler and Srivastava 1984), Gracilariafoliifera 

(Rosenberg and Ramus 1982), and Laminaria longicruris (Chapman and Craigie 1977) was 

also found for Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay. The relationship between soluble 

tissue N03- and seawater N03- for U. pinnatifida was similar to that of M. integrifolia 

(Wheeler and Srivastava 1984) and G.foliifera (Rosenberg and Ramus 1982), with no lag 

between peak of seawater N03- and soluble tissue N03- as was found for L. longicruris 

(Chapman and Craigie 1977). 

In July, a soluble tissue N03- concentration in Undaria pinnatifida of approximately 27 J..lmol 

g- 1 wet wt gave a maximum concentration factor over ambient levels of 6600 X (disk wet wt 

of 0.14 g, disk 91% water, seawater N03- concentration 4.5 J..lM). This concentration factor 

is approximately the same as that of Macrocysitis integrifolia (Wheeler and Srivastava 1984, 

Hurd et al. 1996), twice that of Alaria esculenta (Buggeln 1978), and approximately y,; of 

that found for Laminaria longicruris (Chapman and Craigie 1977). The actual soluble tissue 

N03- concentrations in the tissue of U. pinnatifida (27 J..lmol g- 1 wet wt) were similar to A. 

esculenta (25 - 28 J..lmol g-1 wet wt), both of which were in turn 12 and Ys of theM. 

integrifolia (60 J..lmol g- 1 wet wt) and L. Longicruris (150 J..lmol g-1 wet wt) concentrations 

respectively. From this data it appears that U. pinnatifida does store N03-, but stores less 

than other Laminariales, most of which are perennials that have to survive through the 

summer when ambient nutrient levels are low. 

Soluble tissue N03- levels and environmental concentration factors have not often been 

reported outside the order Laminariales, hence no real comparisons can be made with other 

algal orders. An estimate of soluble tissue N03- can be made from the data of McGlathery et 

al. (1996) for Chaetomorpha linum, of 36 J..lmol g- 1 wet wt. No concentration factor can be 

calculated as no media nutrient concentration was reported, but it was grown in N enriched 

seawater. The range of soluble tissue N03- found in Gracilaria tikvahiae was 0- 8.22 J..lmol 

g-1 wet wt (calculated from data provided in Hwang et al. 1987) with a concentration factor 

of between 9 - 110 X. The concentration factor of this non Laminarian is much less than 

that of the Laminariales listed above. If we extrapolate from this example it would seem that 

non Laminarians have markedly lower N03- concentration factors than the Laminarians. In 

future research, the calculation of N 0 3- concentration factors for a range of different 

seaweeds could shed more light on this possible difference. 
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%TISSUE N 

The% tissue N for Undaria pinnatifida ranged from 1.47- 2.89% (dry wt) over the season. 

These values appear low when compared with the reported % tissue N levels of other 

seaweeds; Ulvafasciata 2.99-4.65% N (Lapointe and Tenore 1981), Ulvafenestrata 2.44 

-5.48% N (Bjornsater and Wheeler 1990), Enteromorpha intestinalis 2.02-5.1% N 

(Bjornsater and Wheeler 1990), Porphyra sp. 2.51-4.55% N (Wheeler and Bjornsater 

1992), Chaetomorpha linum 1.2-4.6% N (McGlathery et al. 1996), Gracilaria tikvahiae 

0.9- 5.1 % N (Bird et al. 1982), but are similar to Matsuyama's (1983) investigation on U. 

pinnat~fida in Japan, 1.82- 3.04% N, and reports on other brown seaweeds; Macrocystis 

integrifolia 0.83- 2.94% N (Wheeler and Srivastava 1984), Macrocystis pyrifera 0.5- 2% 

N (Kopczak 1994), and Laminaria saccharina 1.2- 3% N (Henley and Dunton 1995). 

These lower reported values of % tissue N for Undaria pinnatifida and other Laminarians 

may not indicate N deficiency in these seaweeds, because for U. pinnatifida in this study N 

deficiency was only indicated at the end of its life cycle (low growth rate, high C:N ratio, 

low% tissue N). Laminaria saccharina grown at media concentrations of 0, 10, and 500 

j.lM N03- showed %tissue N values of 1.21, 1.80, and 4.27 respectively (Chapman et al. 

1978). Even at this extremely high nutrient concentration, the% tissue N was still lower 

than those of seaweeds from other divisions grown in media with nutrient concentrations 

lower than this, eg Gracilaria tikvahiae of 5.1 %Nat up to 39 j.lM N (Bird et al. 1982). The 

level of % tissue N that produces changes associated with N deficiency is different between 

different seaweeds; eg Fujita et al. (1989) found that Pelvetiopsis limitata (a Fucoid) had a 

constant growth rate at% tissue N levels between 0.9 and 2.2% N, where as for Ulva 

rigida growth rate was lowered at % tissue N levels below 3 %, when both seaweeds were 

grown in the same conditions. 

A final point on % N levels that must be considered with the findings above, is that even 

when looking at the same species of seaweed the values of % tissue N attained from 

independent studies show wide fluctuations. This is related, in part to the different 

environmental conditions of each study and to unknown factors or interplant and 

interpopulation variation, eg for Gracilaria tikvahiae % tissue N values from 5 studies ranged 

from values between 0.9 and 5.1 %tissue N (Bird et al. 1982, Lapointe et al. 1984, Fujita 

1985, Lapointe 1985, Hwang et al. 1987). These wide fluctuations in the% N of marine 

algae make the finding of differences between seaweed groups complex, and means that 

caution must be used when making conclusions based on comparisons of% N values 

between different seaweeds. 
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PIGMENTS 
The chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c molecules are the pigments that contain N in the 

Phaeophyta (Brown seaweeds), each containing 4 N atoms per molecule. Whether or not 

algae use N containing pigments as a N storage source is unknown at present, the results for 

Undaria pinnatifida from this study being varied. Comparison with pigment concentrations 

in other studies is difficult because of the variety of units and methods of standardisation 

used to report results. The range of pigment concentrations between seaweeds is large, with 

Table 14 showing some examples from other studies and values for U. pinnatifida from 

Carey's Bay that illustrate this large range. The values for N containing pigments in Table 

14 also show a great variation within the same species from results of different experiments. 

The large variation in pigment levels means that no trend of N containing pigment content 

with any other variable can be observed from the data of the literature. 

The small % of total N that pigments represented in Undaria pinnatifida (Section 2.4.4.3) 

suggests that pigments are not a major N storage pool in U. pinnatifida when compared to 

major pools in other seaweeds, eg in Chaetomorpha linum tissue N03- contained between 7 

- 15 % of total N (McGlathery et a!. 1996) and in Gracilaria tikvahiae tissue N 0 3- made 15 

% of total N compared to the pigment phycoerthrin with 20 % of total N (Lapointe and Duke 

1984). In U. pinnatifida the soluble tissue N03- reached a maximum of 15.4% of total N in 

August, where as in May soluble tissue N03- only contained 1% of the total N, while 

chlorophyll a and cat this time contained 2.3 % of the total N. It is possible that at this early 

stage of growth pigments may play a role in N storage in U. pinnatifida, but later in the 

season the N storage role of pigments would be minuscule. 

Pigment levels in seaweeds change with many variables: they increase with low light levels, 

eg Gracilaria tikvahiae (Lapointe and Duke 1984, Lapointe et al. 1984), Ulva rotundata 

(Henley et al. 1991), Ascophyllum nodosum (Brinkhuis 1977a), Fucus vesiculosus 

(Brinkhuis 1977b), Ulva lactuca (Brinkhuis 1977b), Ulvafasciata (Lapointe and Tenore 

1981); decrease with low light levels, eg Macrocystis pyrifera (Wheeler 1980, subsurface 

and surface comparison), Undaria pinnatifida (Matsuyama 1983); have no or a varied 

response to light levels, eg Laminaria solidungula (Henley and Dunton 1995), Laminaria 

saccharina (Henley and Dunton 1995), Eucheuma dentriculatum (Dawes 1995); can be 

affected by temperature eg Laminaria solidungula (Henley and Dunton 1995), Laminaria 

saccharina (Henley and Dunton 1995), Macrocystis pyrifera (Wheeler 1980); and increase 

with N availability, eg Macrocystis pyrifera (Kopczak 1994), Laminaria saccharina 

(Chapman et al1978), Gelidium latifolium (Rico and Fernandez 1996), Laminaria 

solidungula (Henley and Dunton 1997), Ulvafasciata (Lapointe and Tenore 1981), Ulva 
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curvata (Duke et al. 1989). The large number of studies that have observed increased 

pigment levels with increasing environmental N have mostly attributed this to some form of 

N storage. Kopczak ( 1994) provided a different perspective, stating that photosynthetic 

pigments may increase with N availability due to the increased demand for reducing power 

to assimilate the high levels of inorganic N taken up during periods of high N availability in 

the form ofN03-. 

It is hard to determine the responses of Undaria pinnatifida in this study to these 

environmental variables as the 3 factors (N availability, light levels, and temperature) 

confounded each other. It is possible that pigments in U. pinnatifida increase with 

decreasing light levels, increasing N availability and decreasing temperature, although single 

factor and interaction experiments are needed to clarify these responses. 

From the studies on Undaria pinnatifida (Hirota and Matsumoto 1980, Matsuyama 1983) it 

is interesting to note that the pigment levels found were higher than those found in this study 

for the population at Carey's Bay. This may indicate less Nat Carey's Bay than in the Bays 

of Japan, or that there is a temperature effect as the temperature in Oshoro bay was 19.TC at 

the time of max chlorophyll a content. It could also indicate a difference in the light levels 

between the sites. The possibility that the pigment levels of U. pinnatifida in Carey's Bay 

could be increased up to the Oshoro Bay levels is economically important as chlorophyll a 

content is a measure of wakame quality (Hirota and Matsumoto 1980). 
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Table 14. Comparison of seaweed pigment values. 
Algae Pigment Content Notes Reference 
Chaetomorpha /inurn a+c0.12-0.36A L McGiathery et al. 1996 
Macrocystis pyrifera a72.8-161 B s Kopczak 1994 

c4.9- 35.2 B 
" a 3.5-8.0 C s subsurface 2 sided SA Wheeler 1980 

c 1-2 c 
" a 4-10 C s surface 2 sided SA " 

c 1 -3.5 c 
" a 4.9-12.0 C s 2 sided SA Chin 1989 

c 1.3-11.4 c H 
Macrocystis integrifolia a 4-15 D s 2 sided SA Smith et al. 1983 

(4.6 -17.4 C) 
Laminaria saccharin a a upto0.6 D L at 1 00 f.LM NOT Chapman etal1978 

(6.9C) 
Laminaria solidungu/a a+c 9-15C s Converted to 2 sidedSA Henley and Dunton 1995 
Laminaria saccharine a+c 7.5-14C s Converted to 2 sided SA " 
Gracilaria tikvahiae a 0.3-1.5 E s Bird et al. 1982 

Phyc 3.5 - 24.1 E 
Ulva rotunda a+ c 2.5-5 C s High light Henley et al. 1991 

Converted to 2 sided SA 
" a+c10-15C s Low light " 

Converted to 2 sided SA 
U/va /actuca a0.13-0.74 E s Israel et al. 1995 
Laminaria solidungula a+c7-14C s Converted to 2 sided SA Henley and Dunton 1995 
Laminaria saccharia a3C s Hanel! et al. 1997 

c1C 
Macrocystis pyrifera a0.75 E L Clendennen et al. 1996 

c0.06 E 
Undaria pinnatifida a0.51-1.2 E H Winter- summer Matsuyama 1983 
Ascophyllum nodosum a0.3-0.5E s Peckol et al. 1988 

" a 1.2-1.7 F L Summer- winter Brinkhuis 1977a 
Fucus vesicu/osus a 0.9-2.3 F L " - " Brinkhuis 1977b 
Ulva Lactuca a0.7 -3.0 F L " - " " 
Undaria pinatifida a 10.3 F H Hirota & Matsuyama 1980 
Sargassum fulvellum a 12.3 F H " 
Ecklonia cava a 1.5 F L " 
Ulva curvata a + c 1.38 - 6.06 F s Duke et al1989 
Gracilaria foliifera a 2 F L Lapointe & Ryther 1979 

Phyc 9.5 F 
Ulva fasciata a 2-7.5 F s Lapointe & Tenore 1981 
Undaria pinnatifida a4.12 -12.5 C This study 

a 0.151-0.813 E 

c0.724-2.68C 
c0.0181-0.134 E 

a Chlorophyll a H Higher than U ndaria from this study 
c Chlorophyll c L Lower than Undaria from this study 
Phyc Phycoerthrin s Same as Undaria from this study 

A mg N g-1 dry wt D mg dm-2 
B 1-tg g-1 wet weight E mg g-1 wet wt 
c nmol cm-2 F mg g-1 dry wt 
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2.5.3.8 GROWTH 

Many studies have examined the growth rates of many different seaweeds. 

Unfortunately comparison of the growth rates attained by many of these studies with the 

growth rates found for Undaria pinnatifida in this study is not possible; because they use 

weight to measure the increases in growth, where as for U. pinnatifida in this study length is 

used. The seaweeds in which growth is most comparable to U. pinnatifida are other 

members of the Laminariales, which grow from a localised meristem. Most studies of 

growth in Laminariales have been on Macrocystis, which due to the complex nature of 

measuring and reporting growth in Macrocystis (do you measure whole plant growth, frond 

growth, blade growth, Coon 1981) many can not be compared with U. pinnatifida. 

The blade growth rate of ca. 0.75 to 0.9 em d-1 for Undaria pinnatifida from this study 

during the period of maximum growth (May - August) is similar to those of other seaweeds 

found using a hole punching method: eg Laminaria longicruiris 0.2-0.9 em d- 1 (Chapman 

and Craigie 1978), U. pinnatifida 0.44- 1.7 em d-1 (Min et al. 1984), U. pinnatifida up to 

1.07 em d-1 (Stuart 1997), L. saccharina 0.35- 1.4 em d-1 (Brinkhuis et al. 1987), Costaria 

costata 0.01- 1.8 em d-1 (Maxell and Millar 1996). The blade growth rates found for 

Pelagophycus porra of 2.2- 6.5 em d-1 (Coyer and Zaugg-Haglund 1982) and Nerocystis 

luetkeana of 3.2- 6.1 em d-1 (Maxell and Millar 1996) are greater than that of U. pinnatifida 

from this study. This is likely to be due to the large size of these algae compared to U. 

pinnatifida (Stuart 1997). The maximum specific growth rate for U. pinnatifida of 0.02 d-1 is 

similar to the blade growth of Macrocystis pyrifera, 0.014- 0.037 d- 1 (Chin 1989). 

The growth of the stipe in Undaria pinnatifida from this study was greatest during May and 

June (up to 0.2 em d- 1), after which there was very little stipe growth. Blade growth was 

always over 4 X greater than stipe growth. The stipe growth is similar to that found by 

Stuart (1997) for U. pinnatifida in Carey's Bay during 1993- 1995 (up to 0.3 em d-1). 

Stuart ( 1997) found that stipe growth rate of U. pinnatifida peaked in September when the 

biomass was at its highest. He suggested that this may indicate that stipe elongation is 

inhibited by high incident PFD, as occurs in Laminaria longicruris (Gendron 1989). The 

stipe growth rate for U. pinnatifida found during 1996 does not support this theory, as 

maximum stipe growth occurred when the U. pinnatifida biomass was still low (June/July). 

The 10 em hole method of measuring growth showed that new tissue was being produced 

even at the end of the season, albeit at a very low rate. Erosion generally increased through 

out the year reaching a peak of ca. 0.8 em d-1 at the end of the season (similar to ca. 0.75 em 
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d -1, Stuart 1997). The erosion rate equalled the growth rate at some time between August 

and September, making this the period when maximum sporophyte length was attained. 

Around this time the sporophylls (reproductive tissue) appeared en mass (pers. obs.). The 

appearance of the sporophylls may represent a diversion of resources away from growth and 

nutrient uptake to reproduction, as the development of sporophylls appeared to occur at the 

same time as many of the physiological parameters of U. pinnatifida and its environmental 

conditions were undergoing large changes ( eg growth rate, soluble tissue N03-, Vmax and 

I.S.,% tissue N, pigment levels, Pmax and a for photosynthesis, seawater N03-, and sea 

surface temperature). Unfortunately no scientific measurements of sporophyll development 

in the population were made, leaving these effects of reproduction speculative. As the 

seasonal pattern of growth for U. pinnatifida very closely follows that of Pmax' future 

investigations into the effects of reproduction on photosynthesis may also be of value in 

assessing how reproduction affects growth. 
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CHAPTER 3: PHOTOSYNTHESIS vs IRRADIANCE 

3.1 Introduction 

3.1.1 EFFECT OF LIGHT ON NUTRIENT UPTAKE 

Light levels are factors involved in many seaweed processes including 

nutrient uptake. Many studies have shown that in some seaweeds the rate of nutrient uptake 

can be affected by the quantum irradiance experienced during uptake, with very low light 

levels often resulting in decreased uptake rates (Haines and Wheeler 1978, Hanisak and 

Harlin 1978, Topinka 1978, Wheeler 1982). For Codium Hanisak and Harlin (1978) 

showed that N uptake was saturated at very low quantum irradiances of 7 - 28 !JE m-2 s-1. 

This uptake saturating value is much lower than common photosynthetic saturating 

irradiances found, of 30- 100 !JE m-2 s-1 (Harrison and Druehl 1982). To standardise for 

this possible difference in uptake rate with irradiance uptake experiments should be 

conducted at irradiances greater than the photosynthetic saturating irradiance. 

It may be possible that extremely high quantum irradiances could inhibit nutrient uptake, 

although Wheeler ( 1982) showed no sign of inhibition of N uptake at irradiances of up to 

300 !JE m-2 s-1 for Macrocystis pyrifera. Only one study has shown an inhibition of nutrient 

uptake with increasing "daily solar radiation", by the seaweed Ulvafasciata (Lapointe and 

Tenore 1981). The validity of this result in relation to laboratory studies brings up the 

question of whether out door measurements of "daily solar radiation" are comparable to 

laboratory studies using quantum irradiance values in !JE m-2 s-1. Wheeler and Srivastava 

(1984) reported that N03- uptake in the dark for Macrocystis integrifolia was greater than 

light uptake. But they were measuring apparent N03- uptake as calculated by the increase in 

tissue N03-. The removal of which is most likely inhibited in the dark due to the 

suppression ofN03- reductase activity in the dark (Reed and Canvin 1982). 

To determine the photosynthetic saturating irradiance for Undaria pinnatifida P vs I curve 

experiments need to be performed. The photosynthetic saturating irradiance when combined 

with field seawater light extinction data, can also be used to determine the depths down to 

which maximum photosynthesis may occur. The P vs I curves may also allow the 

calculation of the photosynthetic compensation irradiance. This is the irradiance where 

photosynthesis equals respiration and can help estimate the maximum depth at which growth 

will still occur. 
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3.1.2 P vs I AND PIGMENTS 

Previous studies working on P vs I curves for seaweed have shown that there 

are diel variations in the photosynthetic parameters; Pmax (maximum rate of photosynthesis), 

a (initial slope of P vs I curve), and Rct (rate of dark respiration) or levels of photoinhibition 

of some seaweeds; eg Ulva rotunda (Henley et al. 1991), Codium decorticatum, Ulva 

curvata, Dictyota dichotoma, Gracilariafoliifera (Ramus and Rosenberg 1980), Ulva 

cun;ata, Enteromorpha linza, Enteromorpha prolifera, Porphyra rosengurtii, Ectocarpus 

siliculosus, Bryopsis plumosa (Coutinho and Zingmark 1987). Some have found circadian 

rhythms responsible for the diel variation; eg Ulva lactuca, Ulva mutabilis, (Britz and Briggs 

1976), Bryopsis maxima (Okada et al 1978), Porphyra yezoensis (Oohusa 1980). While 

others have found no circadian rhythms and have shown that the diel variation is due to 

photoinhibition; eg Padina sp., Sargassum sp., Sargassum glaucescens, Lobophora 

variegata, Gracilaria tenuistipitata (Hanelt 1992), Fucus serratus (Huppertz et al. 1990). As 

it is unknown whether Undaria pinnatifida has a diel variation in its photosynthetic 

performance and if this would be an internally circadian or external photoinhibition 

controlled process, the P vs I curve experiments should be conducted at the same time every 

day. 

To provide a better insight into the workings of the photosynthetic system, information of 

the pigment content and ratios of seaweeds are also needed. This pigment information must 

be for the same area of the seaweed that the tissue for P vs I curve experiments are taken 

from, as the pigment content of different parts of the thallus of Undaria pinnatifida has 

different pigment levels (Hirota and Matsumoto 1980). 

Pigments play a major role in photosynthesis, being essential parts of the photosynthetic 

units (PSUs). Chlorophyll a is required in the reaction centre, and the other pigments and 

most of the chlorophyll a are used to capture and transfer light energy to the reaction centres 

(Lobban and Harrison 1997). Hence changes in the pigment levels and ratios can indicate 

changes occurring in the PSUs. So far only a few seaweeds have been studied to determine 

if they adjust the number or size of their PSUs or both in response to changes in irradiance 

(Lobban and Harrison 1997). 
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3.2 Objectives 

To determine the photosynthetic saturating irradiance of Undaria pinnatifida 

each month to ensure that the irradiances used in the nutrient uptake experiment are above the 

saturating irradiance. The compensation irradiance and dark respiration rate of U. pinnatifida 

over the seasons are to be examined. The photosynthetic parameters Pmax and a are also to 

be calculated, so that when combined with the pigment concentration and ratio data may 

provide some information on PSU changes in seaweeds. 

3.3 Methods 

Photosynthetic rate vs irradiance experiments were carried out in accordance 

with the guidelines of Thomas (1988). Replicate experiments were conducted in the 

afternoon, starting at ca. 1500 h on the 2nd, 4th, and 6th day of each month. 

3.3.1 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

266 ml oxygen bottles were cleaned by soaking in a Decon 90™ solution, 

rinsed in distilled water and dried. Oxygen bottles with different amounts of neutral density 

screen were arranged on a Chiltern Scientific orbital shaker inside a Contherm Phytotron 

climate simulator incubator at 12oC to receive a range of Photon Flux Densities (PFD's); 12, 

40, 50, 59, 65, 70, 86, 139, and 251 1-1mol photons m-2 s-1
. One bottle was completely 

covered in tinfoil to provide an estimate of dark respiration. The reported PFD's for each 

light level were taken as the average of four light meter readings (pointing left, right, 

backwards, and forwards) inside a glass beaker with the appropriate amounts of neutral 

density screen placed at the position of that oxygen bottle, using aLi-Cor model LI-189light 

meter while all other bottles were in their respective positions inside the incubator. Two Son

T-Agro high pressure sodium vapour lamps were used in addition to the incubator 

fluorescent tubes to provide an unshaded PFD of ca. 210 1-1mol photons m-2 s-1 at the centre 

of the incubator and 251 1-1mol photons m-2 s-1 at the edge. 
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3.3.2 OXYGEN MEASUREMENT 

The oxygen content (mg I-1) of approximately 10 I of nutrient stripped 

Whatman™ GF/C filtered seawater stored in a 20 I carboy, was measured with an Orion 

model 860 Dissolved Oxygen Meter. Nitrogen gas was bubbled through the 10 I of seawater 

until the 0 2 content was ca. half of the initial measurement. A tube attached to the outlet of 

the carboy was used to slowly fill the oxygen bottles and prevent bubble formation. 

Stoppers were placed on the oxygen bottles immediately after filling from the outlet tube in 

contrast to the method of Thomas (1988). This was deemed necessary as the amount of 

atmospheric 0 2 that entered the partially deoxygenated nutrient stripped seawater of the 

bottles filled first was greater than the bottles filled last. The time difference between bottles 

filled first and last was > 20 minutes due to the number of bottles used in each replicate, and 

the slow filling from the outlet tube. After filling, the required amounts of neutral density 

screen were wrapped around each oxygen bottle. Oxygen bottles were placed in their 

respective positions on the orbital shaker unit inside the incubator. The stoppers were then 

carefully removed from all the bottles, two disks were added to each oxygen bottle except for 

one bottle labelled 'initial', and the stoppers replaced. The shaker unit was started and the 0 2 

concentration of the initial bottle immediately measured and then replaced on the orbital 

shaker in the incubator to act as a control. After a 1.5 h incubation, oxygen bottles were 

removed from the incubator and their 0 2 concentrations immediately measured. 

3.3.3 P vs I DATA ANALYSIS 

3.3.3.1 CALCULATION OF NET PHOTOSYNTHETIC RATE 

Net photosynthetic rate for the set of disks in each bottle was calculated using 

the equation below: 

- (O?Aft- 02Init) X 0.266 
Net Photosynthesis 

T X w (Equation 11) 

Where 0 2Aft 

02Init 

T 

w 
0.266 

= 

= 

= 

= 

= 

The oxygen concentration after incubation (mg l- 1) 

The oxygen concentration of the initial bottle (mg l-1) 

Incubation time (h) 

Wet or dry weight (g), or surface area (cm2
) of the tissue disks 

The volume of the 0 2 bottle (l) 
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3.3.3.2 ESTIMATION OFPmax AND a 

Photosynthetic rate (measured as the evolution of 0 2) was plotted against 

irradiance for each replicate. From these plots the parameters Pmax and a were estimated for 

each replicate from a tangential hyperbola fitted to the data points of each replicate (Jassby 

and Platt 1976). The tangential hyperbola was fitted to the data points with a least squares fit 

using the Quasi-Newton fitting method of MacCurveFit 1.3™. Figure 23 graphically shows 

the parameters P max and a in relation to a tangential hyperbola. The equation of the 

tangential hyperbola used was: 

p = pmax X Tanh( ai ) + Rd 
pmax 

(Equation 12) 

Where p = The rate of photosynthesis (g 0 2 h- 1 i' wet wt (or dry wt) or cm-2) 

I = The PFD (J..tmol photons m-2 s-1
) 

Pmax = The maximum rate of photosynthesis (same units as P) 

a = The initial slope of the P vs I curve (g 0 2 m2 s h-' g- 1 (or cm-2) !-!IDOl photon-') 

Rct = Dark respiration rate calculated from curve (same units asP) 

3.3.3.3 ESTIMATION OF DARK RESPIRATION 

Dark respiration rate (Rct) was estimated as a parameter of the tangential 

hyperbola (Equation 12) fitted to each replicate, and was also calculated using the dark bottle 

0 2 change (Equation 13). Both methods gave very similar results(± 5%), with the dark 

respiration rate values estimated from the curve being presented instead of the dark bottle 

results only because all other parameters presented (P max' a, h, and Ic) were also derived 

from the tangential hyperbola curve. 

R O?Init - 02Dark 
d = (Equation 13) 

TxW 

Where Rd = 
021nit = 
02Dark = 
T = 
w = 

Dark respiration rate (g 0 2 h-1 g- 1 wet wt (or dry wt) or cm-2) 

The oxygen concentration of the initial bottle (mg 1- 1) 

The oxygen concentration of the dark bottle (mg 1-') 

Incubation time (h) 

Wet or dry weight (g), or surface area ( cm2) of the tissue disks 
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(Equation 12) 

Where p = The rate of photosynthesis (g 0 2 h- 1 g- 1 wet wt (or dry wt) or cm-2) 

I = The PFD (J..lmol photons m-2 s-1
) 

Pmax = The maximum rate of photosynthesis (same units as P) 

a = The initial slope of the P vs I curve (g 0 2 m2 s h- 1 g-1(or cm-2) J..lmol photon- 1) 

Rd = Dark respiration rate calculated from curve (same units as P) 

3.3.3.3 ESTIMATION OF DARK RESPIRATION 

Dark respiration rate (Rd) was estimated as a parameter of the tangential 

hyperbola (Equation 12) fitted to each replicate, and was also calculated using the dark bottle 

0 2 change (Equation 13). Both methods gave very similar results(± 5%), with the dark 

respiration rate values estimated from the curve being presented instead of the dark bottle 

results only because all other parameters presented cPmax' a, Ib and Ic) were also derived 

from the tangential hyperbola curve. 

R 02Init - 02Dark 
d = (Equation 13) 

TxW 

Where Rd = 
02Init = 
020ark = 
T = 
w = 

Dark respiration rate (g 0 2 h-1 g-1 wet wt (or dry wt) or cm-2) 

The oxygen concentration of the initial bottle (mg 1- 1) 

The oxygen concentration of the dark bottle (mg 1-1) 

Incubation time (h) 

Wet or dry weight (g), or surface area (em 2) of the tissue disks 
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Figure 23. Diagram showing a tangential hyperbola and how the parameters of the tangential 
hyperbola cPmax, a, and Rct) relate to it.. 

3 .3.3.4 ESTIMATION OF SATURATING IRRADIANCE 

Saturating irradiance (Ik) was calculated using equation 14 and the 

parameters of the tangential hyperbola. 

Ik = (p ~x) (Equation 14) 

Where Ik = Saturating irradiance ()..lmol photons m-2 s- 1) 

Pmax = The maximum rate of photosynthesis (units as for equation 12) 

a = The initial slope of the P vs I curve (units as for equation 12) 

3.3 .3.5 ESTIMATION OF COMPENSATION IRRADIANCE 

Compensation irradiance was calculated using equation 15 and the parameters 

of the tangential hyperbola. 
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lc = (pmax) x ATanh(-=&_J 
a pmax 

(Equation 15) 

Where Ic 

Pmax 

Rei 

a 

= 
= 
= 
= 

Compensation irradiance (J-tmol photons m-2 s- 1) 

The maximum rate of photosynthesis (units as for equation 12) 

Dark respiration rate calculated from curve (units as for equation 12) 

The initial slope of the P vs I curve (units as for equation 12) 

The values of Pmax, a, Rei, h, and Ic for each month were estimated for each of the 3 

replicates for each of the different methods of standardisation, and their averages and 

standard errors calculated from these 3 values for each method of standardisation (wet 

weight, dry weight, and surface area basis). Pmax and a were also reported on a Chlorophyll 

a basis, by converting the surface area standardised value to Chi a content standardised using 

the pigment contents (nmol cm-2) as attained in section 3.3.4. A one way ANOVA 

incorporating a Tukeys multiple range test at a= 0.05 was used to examine differences in 

Pmax' a, Rch Ib and Ic between months. 

3.3.4 PIGMENT CONTENT 

A method similar to Wheeler's (1980) modification of Seely et al.'s (1972) 

method was used to determine the pigment content of Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes on 

the first collection day of each month. Chlorophyll a, chlorophyll c and fucoxanthin were 

extracted from 0.2- 0.5 g tissue pieces taken from three sporophytes from the same location 

as tissue disks for the uptake experiments (Figure 5, pg 21). Tissue pieces were blotted dry 

with tissue paper, weighed and placed in separate test tubes covered with tin foil to exclude 

light. Four mL ofDMSO (dimethyl sulphoxide) was added to each test tube and the tubes 

sealed with parafilm. The test tubes were agitated for 3 minutes then the liquid extract 

decanted into 3 labelled test tubes. Four mL of 90% acetone was then added to each tissue 

piece in the tinfoil covered test tubes, which were resealed with parafilm. These were left for 

30 minutes, with occasional agitation. The acetone extracts were then decanted in to labelled 

test tubes. 
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The absorbances of the extracts were measured on a Hitachi U -1100 spectrophotometer in a 

1 em curvette. The DMSO extracts were measured at 665, 631,582, and 480 nm using a 

blank of 4:1 DMSO:distilled water, and the 90% acetone extracts at 664, 631,581, and 470 

nm with a blank of 90% acetone .. 

DATA ANALYSIS 

Pigment concentration in the extracts in g r 1 were calculated using equations 16- 22 from 

Seely et al. (1972). 

For DMSO extracts 

I A665 Chl a (g r) = 
72.812 

1 A631 + Ass2- (0.297xA66s) 
Chl c (g r) = 

61.8 
(Eqns. 16-18) 

1 A480 - 0.722(A631 + A582 - 0.297xA665 )- 0.049xA665 Fucoxanthin (g r ) = 
130 

For acetone extracts 

A664 = --
73.6 

1 A631 + Ass1 - 0.3xA664 
Chl c (g r) = 

62.2 
(Eqns. 19 - 22) 

1 A 470 -1.239(A631 + A 581 - 0.3xA664 )- 0.027xA664 Fucoxanthin (g 1- ) = 
141 

Where A*** = The absorbance in a one em curvette at a wavelength of*** nm 

The amount of pigment in each extract for each replicate was obtained by multiplying the 

concentration of each pigment in the extract by the extract volume (0.004 l). The amounts of 

each separate pigment from both extracts were summed to determine the total amount in 

grams and moles of each pigment per tissue piece. The concentration of each pigment was 
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expressed on a nmol cm-2 and mg g-1 wet wt basis, and the averages and standard errors for 

each month calculated. The molar ratios of Chl c : Chl a and Fucoxanthin : Chl a were 

calculated for each replicate tissue piece each month, using the following molecular weights; 

Chl a 893 g mor1
, Chl c 610 g mor1

, Fucoxanthin 659 g mor 1 (Geider and Osborne 

1992). The monthly averages and standard errors for each ratio were calculated. A one way 

ANOVA incorporating a Tukeys multiple range test at a= 0.05 was performed to examine 

monthly differences between pigment ratios. 
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3.4 Results 

3.4.1 SEASONAL PHOTOSYNTHESIS vs IRRADIANCE 

TRENDS 

3.4.1.1 .!:max 

Pmax for Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes was similar from May to August, 

then decreased from August to September, and remained constant for the rest of the season 

on both a wet and dry weight basis. On a surface area basis Pmax showed less change over 

the season but still showed the decrease from August to November. When reported on a 

chlorophyll a basis, P max showed a different pattern, with a large peak in August and no 

overall decrease over the season (one way ANOVA, Tukeys multiple range test, a= 0.05). 

Table 15 shows maximum and minimum values for Pmax· Figure 24 shows the seasonal 

plots of Pmax· 

Table 15. Maximum and minimum P max for Undaria pinnatifida. 

Pmax Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Wet weight (mg 0 2 g-1 h-1) Au crust 1.32 + 0.18 November 0.411 + 0.057 

Dry weight (mg 0 2 g-1 h-1) May 19.1 ± 4.5 November 4.07 ± 0.77 

Surface area (mg 0 2 cm-2 h-1) August 0.0184 ± 0.0019 November 0.00935 ± 0.00060 

Chi a (mg 02 nmoi-1 Chi a) Au crust 0.00299 ± 0.00030 July 0.00124 + 0.00014 

3.4.1.2 ALPHA 

a for Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes showed an overall decrease over the 

season, with the major decrease occurring after August, on both a wet and dry weight basis. 

On a surface area basis a was constant over the season, but when reported on a chlorophyll 

a basis a had differences between months but the specific differences were unable to be 

determined by the Tukey's Test (one way ANOVA, Tukeys multiple range test, a= 0.05). 

Table 16 shows maximum and minimum values for a. Figure 25 shows the seasonal plots 

of a. 
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Table 16. Maximum and minimum a for Undaria pinnatifida. 

a Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Wet weight May 0.0193 ± 0.0016 November 0.00398 ± 0.00039 

(mg 02 m2 s g-1 h- 1 J.unor 1 photons) 

Dry weight May 0.277 ± 0.061 November 0.0383 ± 0.0060 

(mg 021112 s g- 1 h- 1 J-111101-1 photons) 

Surface area August 0.00023 ± 0.00007 November 0.00011 ± 0.00001 

(mg 02 m2 s cm-2 h- 1 J.Lmol- 1 photons) 

Chlorophyll a August 3.8E-5 ± lE-5 July 1.52E-5 ± lE-6 

(111g 02 m2 s nmor 1h- 1J.Lmor 1 photons) 

3.4.1.3 DARK RESPIRATION 

Dark respiration rates were similar between May and July, then after July 

started to decrease on both a wet and dry weight basis. Dark respiration rate calculated on a 

surface area basis showed no overall change over the season (one way ANOVA, Tukey's 

multiple range test, a=0.05). Table 17 shows maximum and minimum values for dark 

respiration. Figure 26 shows the seasonal plots of dark respiration. 

Table 17. Maximum and minimum Rct for Undaria pinnatifida. 

Rct Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Wet weight (mg 0 2 g-1 h-1) July 0.206 ± 0.014 November 0.0547 ± 0.0218 

Dry weight (mg 0 2 g- 1 h-1) July 2.42 + 0.05 November 0.505 ± 0.242 

Surface area (mg 0 2 cm-2 h-1) July 0.00242 ± 0.00044 May 0.00131 ± 0.00019 

3.4.1.4 SATURATING IRRADIANCE 

Saturating inadiance levels for Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes showed no 

significant change over the season on any standardisation basis (one way ANOV A, 

a=0.05). Table 18 shows range of values for saturating irradiance. Figure 27 shows the 

seasonal plots of saturating irradiance. 
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Table 18. Range of IK values for Undaria pinnatifida. 

IK Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Wet weicrht (1-1111ol photons m-2 s-1) August 111 ± 25 May 59.7 ± 6.1 

Dry weight (!-111101 photons 111-2 s-1) November 117 ± 39 May 68.1 ± 4.3 

Surface area (!-111101 photons 111-2 s-1) October 101 ± 14 May 68.4 ± 2.1 

3.4.1.5 COMPENSATION IRRADIANCE 

Compensating irradiance levels for Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes showed 

an increase over the season to maximum values in September and October for all methods of 

standardisation (one way ANOVA, a=0.05). Table 19 shows maximum and minimum 

values for compensation inadiance. Figure 27 shows the seasonal plots of compensation 

irradiance. 

Table 19. Maximum and minimum Ic for Undaria pinnatifida. 

lc Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Wet weight (!-linol photons 111-2 s- 1) October 19.9 ± 3.3 May 5.99 ± 0.44 

Dry weight (!-lmol photons m-2 s-1) September 20.6 + 2.8 May 5.82 + 1.41 

Surface area (!-111101 photons 111-2 s-1) October 20.2 ± 3.5 May 6.15 ± 0.94 

3.4.2 PIGMENTS 

3.4.2.1 PIGMENT CONTENT 

Blades of Undaria pinnatifida had their highest total pigment content during 

July. Total pigment content increased from May to July, then decreased from July to 

August, after which total pigment content remained at low levels (one way ANOV A, 

Tukey's multiple range test, a= 0.05). In July chlorophyll a and fucoxanthin were maximal, 

with the maximum level of chlorophyll c in June. The lowest total pigment content of the 

blades occurred in November when all three pigments were at their lowest level. Table 20 
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shows maximum and minimum values for pigment contents. Figure 28 shows the seasonal 

plots of pigment content. 

T bl 20 M a e . ax1mum an d t t f u d ifid mm1mum p1gmen conten s or n arza plnnatl l a. 

Piament Content Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Chi a (nmol cm-2) July 12.5 ± 1.1 November 4.12 ± 0.87 

Chi a (mg g- 1 wet wt) 0.813 ± 0.068 0.151 + 0.032 

Chi c (nmol cm-2) June 2.68 ± 0.75 November 0.724 ± 0.216 

Chi c (m_g _g- 1 wet wt) 0.134 ± 0.037 0.0181 ± 0.0050 

Fucoxanthin (nmol cm-2) July 8.32 + 0.78 November 2.75 + 0.60 

Fucoxanthin (rna a- 1 wet wt) 0.399 ± 0.038 0.0740 ± 0.0161 

Total pigments (nmol cm-2) July 22.9 ± 1.3 November 7.60 ± 1.08 

Total pigments (mg g- 1 wet wt) 1.31 ± 0.08 0.243 ± 0.036 

3.4.2.2 PIGMENT RATIOS 

The molar ratios of fucoxanthin : chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c : 

chlorophyll a increased from May to June, then decreased from June to July, to ca. the same 

level as May, where the ratios remained for the rest of the growth season (one way ANOV A, 

Tukey's multiple range test, a= 0.05). Table 21 shows maximum and minimum values for 

pigment ratios. Figure 28 shows the seasonal plots of pigment ratios. 

T bl 21 M a e . ax1mum an d rmmmum pigment ratios f u d . fid or n arza pmnat~ l a. 

Pigment Ratio Maximum ± 1 SE, n = 3 Minimum ± 1 SE, n = 3 

Month Value Month Value 

Molar ratio Fucoxanthin:Chl q June 0.967 + 0.081 October 0.647 + 0.019 

Molar ratio Chi c:Chl a June 0.396 ± 0.095 July 0.168 ± 0.006 
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Figure 24. Average monthly Pmax and Rct (± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria pinnatifida from 
Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Wet weight basis. 
B). Dry weight basis. 
C). Surface area basis. 
D). Chlorophyll a basis. 
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Figure 25. Average monthly a(± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay 
during 1996. 
A). Wet weight basis. 
B). Dry weight basis. 
C). Surface area basis. 
D). Chlorophyll a basis. 
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Figure 26. Average monthly dark respiration (± 1 SE, n=3) for Undaria pinnatifida from 
Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Wet weight basis. 
B). Dry weight basis. 
C). Surface area basis. 
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Figure 27. Average monthly saturating and compensation irradiances (± 1 SE, n=3) for 
Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay during 1996, on a wet, dry, and surface 
area basis. 
A). Saturating irradiance. 
B). Compensation irradiance. 
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Figure 28. Seasonal plots of average monthly tissue pigment levels and ratios in Undaria 
pinnatifida from Carey's Bay during 1996. 
A). Pigment contents on a surface area basis(± 1 SE, n=3). 
B). Molar ratios ofFucoxanthin:Chl a and Chl c:Chl a(± 1 SE, n=3). 
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3.5 Discussion 

3.5.1 PHOTOSYNTHESIS MODEL 

The accuracy of the photosynthetic parameters estimated from the tangential 

hyperbola (Equation 12) depends on the fit of the data points to the equation of the curve; the 

better the fit the more accurate the estimated parameters are likely to be. From the r2 values, 

r2::::: 0.81, for each replicate of the P vs I curve experiments fitted to the tangential hyperbola, 

it appears that the equation used provides a good estimate of the P vs I curve of Undaria 

pinnatifzda from Carey's Bay. 

Ik (SATURATING IRRADIANCE) 

Limited data from Hanisak and Harlin (1978) suggests that the PFD's that 

saturate nutrient uptake are much lower than the PFD's that saturate photosynthesis. The 

irradiance used in the nutrient uptake experiments, 210 1-1mol photons m-2 s- 1, was always 

substantially above the saturating irradiance found for Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay 

over the season, averaging 80 - 90 1-1mol photons m-2 s-1. Therefore, although not tested, it 

was considered that light did not limit the nutrient uptake rates in this study. It has been 

shown that photosynthetic rates at PFD's of Ik (saturating irradiance) are less than the actual 
light saturated photosynthetic rate (P maJ, typically being only ~ - ;Y.4 of P max (Henley 1993, 

Cheshire et al. 1996). This fact does not change the conclusion that nutrient uptake was 

saturating in the experiments as at a PFD of210 1-1mol photons m-2 s-1 the photosynthetic 

rates were > 90 % of Pmax· 

Ik tends to decrease as the seasonal light levels decrease, hence Ik can be a rough measure of 

the environmental light levels a seaweed has grown in (Henley 1993, Cheshire et al. 1996). 

With the criticisms of Henley (1993) and Cheshire et al. (1996) about Ik' s accuracy and 

ecological value, the use of Ik in the future may decrease and parameters like I0.95 as 

described by Cheshire et al. (1996) may be used instead. Presently Cheshire et al. (1996) is 

the only paper to have reported I0.95, hence comparisons of saturating irradiance can only be 

made using h. Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay showed Ik values of 59.7- 117 1-1mol 

photons m-2 s-1: these are similar to those of Eucheuma dentriculatum, 10- 156 1-1mol 

photons m-2 s-J (Dawes 1995); Macrocystis pyrifera, 78- 273 1-1mol photons m-2 s- 1 (Chin 
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(Lapointe 1987), Eucheuma dentriculatum, 2.3 - 31.8 j..lmol photons m-2 s-1 (Dawes 1995); 

Macrocystis pyrifera, 20- 25 j..lmol photons m-2 s-1 (Chin 1989). 

Some seaweeds have Ic values markedly lower than Undaria pinnatifida: eg Laminaria 

solidungula, 0.9- 2.5 j..lmol photons m-2 s-1 (Henley and Dunton 1997) and Ecklonia cava, 

3.8 j..lmol photons m·2 s·1 (Maegawa et al. 1987). These algae can survive with lower 

ambient light levels than U. pinnatifita, with their low Ic values explained by the low PFD's 

in their environments; L. solundungula is under ice for up to nine months each year (Henley 

and Dunton 1997) and E. cava is found at depths of up to twenty five metres (Maegawa et al. 

1987). The tropical green seaweed Halimeda gracilis has an Ic of 225 j..lmol photons m-2 s-t 

(Buesa 1990), which is much larger than U. pinnatifida but reflects the differences in their 

habitat. 

The maximum depth to which Undaria pinnatifida is likely to grow in water similar to 

Carey's Bay was estimated as 6- 14 meters (using Jerlov% irradiance curves for coastal 

water type 9- 5, 1200 j..lmol photons m·2 s-1 surface PFD, Ic 6- 20 j..lmol photons m·2 s-1). 

This estimated maximum depth agrees well the findings of other studies, confirming the 

vertical distribution of U. pinnatifida as mostly in the surface layers and occasionally down 

to 18 meters in clearer water (Hay and Luckens 1987, Floc'h et al. 1991, Castric - Fey et al. 

1993, Hay and Villouta 1993, Brown and Lamare 1994). 

The values of Ic were calculated using equation 15 (pg 80) in preference to the more common 

equation Ic = R(a (Henley 1993). Both these formulas gave almost exactly the same 

results, but the equation Ic = R(a relies on the assumption that the P vs I curve from Rct to 

0 net photosynthesis is a straight line, which it is not (although it is extremely close to a 

straight line). Equation 15 does not rely on this assumption, and even though equation 15 is 

a more complex formula, with a spreadsheet only takes a few more seconds to use. 

& CDARK RESPIRATION) 

Rct is often used to calculate net P max from gross Pmax to allow estimation of 

productivity. Rct increases in seaweeds which have been moved from limiting to saturating 

PFD (Falkowski et al. 1985a). Rct is also positively related to temperature and the light

regulated steady-state growth rate (Falkowski et al. 1985b). The values of dark respiration 

for Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay (see Table 17, Figure 26) appear to be similar or 
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lower than that for Macrocystis pyrifera, 0.16-0.59 mg 0 2 g-1 wet wt h-1 (Chin 1989); but 

higher than M. pyrifera studied by Clendennen et al. (1996), 0.52 mg 0 2 g-1 dry wt h-1. 

Henley and Dunton's (1997) study on Laminaria solundungula (0.000806- 0.00196 mg 0 2 

cm-2 h-1 ) and Cheshire et al. 's. (1996) study of a macroalgal community in South Australia 

(0.048- 0.144 mg 0 2 g-1 h-1) attained values similar to those of U. pinnatifida in this study. 

U. pinnatifida in Korea had dark respiration values that were mid way in the Carey's Bay 

range to 2.5 X higher than that found at Carey's Bay (Oh and Koh 1996). The reasons for 

the differences in Rct shown between these seaweeds can not be related to one of the factors 

above as not enough information on the history of these seaweeds before they were 

experimented on is provided. 

3.5.5 frnax 

The rates of photosynthesis are important for estimating the productivity of 

seaweeds in an ecosystem (Dring 1986). Net primary productivity is equivalent to the rate of 

net photosynthesis per unit of biomass (averaged over 24 hours) multiplied by the biomass 

of the standing crop (Dring 1986). Net photosynthesis is equal to gross photosynthesis less 

the rate of respiration, with Rct (dark respiration) an estimate of respiration rate (Falkowski 

and Raven 1997). A fact that is not mentioned, that often confuses people, is that Pmax's 

calculated from data fitted to an equation that includes an Rct term, eg the tangential hyperbola 

equation 12, are estimates of gross Pmax' even if the data fit to the curve is net 0 2 production. 

Studies that estimate Pmax visually from the curves of net 0 2 production are estimating net 

Pmax· It is often unknown whether studies are reporting net Pmax or gross Pmax as many do 

not explain what method they used to estimate P max' hence making comparison between 

studies difficult. Direct comparisons of P max values estimated from 0 2 production studies, 

with those made using 14C measured photosynthesis are not possible as the photosynthetic 

quotient (which relates the amount of 0 2 produced to the amount of C02 fixed) is not 

known. Therefore many of the studies on photosynthesis of comparable algae are not able to 

be compared with the results for Undaria pinnatifida found from this study. 

It is interesting to compare P max from this study with that of King and Schramm (1976) who 

studied the annual and perennial algae of the Western Baltic. King and Schramm (1976) 

found that the annual algae they studied had larger P max values than the perennial algae: 

values for annuals were 14-47.7 mg 0 2 g-1 dry wt h-1, compared to 2.0- 8.8 mg 0 2 g-1 dry 

wt h-1 for the perennials. As Undaria pinnatifida is an annual it would be expected to fit into 

the range found for annual algae. Possibly because U. pinnatifida is a winter annual its P max 
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should be smaller than most of the annuals in King and Schramm's study, as Pmax typically 

increases with acclimation to higher irradiance (Henley 1993). This was found for Pmax of 

U. pinnatifida from Carey's Bay, as Pmax values (refer Table 15 and Figure 24) straddled 

the upper limit of the perennials and the lower limit of the annuals of King and Schramm's 

study. 

The Pmax values for Undaria pinnatifida from Carey's Bay were similar to those found for U. 

pinnatifida in Korea, 6-44 mg 0 2 g-1 dry wt h-1 (Oh and Koh 1996) and in Japan 11 - 34 

mg 0 2 g-1 dry wt h-1 (Matsuyama 1983). Many other seaweeds studied had similar Pmax 

values to U. pinnatifida; eg Chondrus chrispus (Kubler and Davison 1993), Laminaria 

solundungula (Henley and Dunton 1997), Macrocystis pyrifera (Wheeler 1980), a 

macroalgal community in South Australia (Cheshire et al. 1996), and Eucheuma 

denticulatum (Dawes 1995). Greater values of P max have been reported for Ulva lactuca 

3.25- 8.32 mg 0 2 g-1 wet wt h-1 (Israel et al. 1995) and Gracilaria tikvahiae 14.8- 52.1 mg 

0 2 g-1 dry wt h-1 (Lapointe 1987). 

CHANGES IN PSU 

Seaweeds, like land plants, are thought to be able to change their 

photosynthetic pigment concentrations to adjust to the changing irradiance of their 

environment (Dring 1986). Seaweeds transferred to low light environments generally 

increase the concentration of their pigments (Dring 1986). Changes in the pigment 

concentrations can be caused by either changes in the size of the PSU's or by changes in the 

number of PSU's (Lobban and Harrison 1997). Wheeler (1980), Ramus (1981), and Dring 
( 1986) examined what might happen to P max, a, and the molar pigment ratios of seaweeds if 

the PSU numbers or PSU size changed. 

If PSU numbers increase, Pmax on a surface area basis would increase, but Pmax on a 
chlorophyll a basis would not increase. a and the molar pigment ratios would not be 

affected by an increase in the PSU numbers according to Wheeler (1980) and Ramus (1981), 
but a would increase on a surface area basis and show no change on a chlorophyll a basis 

according to Dring (1986). If PSU size increased, P max on a surface area basis would not 

change, but P max on a chlorophyll a basis would decrease in inverse proportion to the 
increase in chlorophyll a. The molar pigment ratios may increase or may not change, and a 

will increase when viewed on a surface area basis but may or may not change on a 

chlorophyll a basis depending on the change in chlorophyll a content, ie if more accessory 
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pigments were produced than chlorophyll a then a may increase (see Figure 29 for an 

illustration of these changes). These criteria were used to examine Undaria pinnatifida's 

changes in photosynthesis and pigment concentrations in relation to PSU changes. 

An increase in the accessory pigments fucoxanthin and chlorophyll c occurred in Undaria 

pinnat~fida from May to June, this may suggest that PSU size was increasing. If PSU size 

increased, the following changes would be expected for U. pinnatifida; P max on a surface 

area basis should stay the same; P max on a chlorophyll a basis should only change in inverse 

proportion to the change in chlorophyll a, therefore as there was no change in chlorophyll a 
from May to June P max on a chlorophyll a basis should stay the same; a on a surface area 

and chlorophyll a basis should increase (as there was no increase in chlorophyll a). The 
changes from May to June in Pmax follow this pattern, but the changes in a do not. Hence 

either the increase in accessory pigments was not due to the PSU's changing in size or some 
other factors also control a in U. pinnatifida. 

From June to July there was a decrease in both Pmax (42 %) and a (51%) on a chlorophyll a 

basis with no significant change on a surface area basis. These decreases on a chlorophyll a 
basis are most likely due to the large increase in chlorophyll a in the tissue of Undaria 

pinnat?fzda at this time. The change in chlorophyll a was an increase to 188% of June 

concentrations, which would result in a large increase in photosynthetic rates on a surface 

area basis if the chlorophyll a was involved in photosynthesis, or a 4 7 % decrease in 

photosynthetic rates measured on a chlorophyll a basis if the extra chlorophyll a was not 

involved in photosynthesis. Most of this extra chlorophyll a did not appear to be involved in 
photosynthesis as the decreases in Pmax and a are similar to that predicted (47 %). Part of 

the increase of Pmax and a on a chlorophyll a basis from July - August could be explained by 

the disappearance of this apparently non photosynthetic chlorophyll a at this time. This non 

photosynthetic chlorophyll a increase may be evidence that pigments were being used as aN 

storage source. 

The results from this study on pigment levels and photosynthesis do not shed any conclusive 

light on their relationship, but suggests that other factors need to be investigated in 

conjunction with pigments and P vs I curves. Another factor that is now receiving attention 

in relation to photosynthetic performance are the photosynthetic enzymes, eg Rubisco and 

other calvin cycle enzymes, which may be influenced by the N levels and temperature of the 

seawater (Wheeler 1980, Smith et al. 1983, Lapointe and Duke 1984, Dring 1986, Jimenez 

et al. 1995, Machalek et al. 1996, Gerard 1997). Ulva rigida's photosynthetic performance 

was enhanced by the addition of N to the seawater (Jimenez et al. 1995), and Chin (1989) 
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concluded that photosynthetic performance of Macrocystis pyrifera in the shallow water of 

Aquarium point, Dunedin, was controlled by an interaction between seawater N and 

temperature. Comprehensive study of these factors in relation to photosynthetic enzyme 

activities, pigments and P vs I curves, may provide a better explanation of the seasonal 

changes of photosynthesis in seaweeds. 
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Figure 29 . Changes in photosynthesis response to irradiance on both a surface area or 
chlorophyll a basis, for increases in PSU numbers (A & B) and increases in 
PSU size (C & D). The blue line is the original curve before the increase in PSU 
number or size. The red line is the result estimated from the theories of Wheeler 
and Ramus (as in discussion Section 3.5.6) , and the black line is the result 
estimated from the theories of Dring (as in discussion Section 3.5.6). 

Note that in A, Pmax increases for the red line and black line, and a increases for 
the black line. B shows no change in either the red or black line. C shows an 
increase in a for both the red and black line, and D shows a decrease in Pmax for 
both the red and black line. 
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CHAPTER 4: NUTRIENT ENRICHMENT 

4.1 Introduction 

Towards the end of the growth season, Undaria pinnatifida sporophytes start 

to degenerate, shrinking rapidly in length as blade growth almost ceases and the distal ends 

of the blades disintegrate. This poor condition of the blades drastically lowers the value of 

the crop at the end of the season. A method to inhibit the cessation of growth and to increase 

the quality of U. pinnatifida sporophytes at the end of the natural growth season could be 

advantageous in three ways: 

1: Extending the period of growth could lead to increases in sporophyte and crop size. 

Large sporophytes are preferred over smaller sporophytes at the processing stage 

due to the lower labour costs involved in separating blades from the mid rib for 

large sporophytes per weight of blade obtained. 

2: The length of the harvesting period could be extended, allowing the utilisation of 

harvesting and processing equipment to occur over a longer time. This would 

enable the same total volume of seaweed to be processed by a smaller cheaper 

processing plant (less produced per day but over a longer period of time) as a 

larger more expensive plant with a shorter harvesting period (more produced per 

day but over a shorter period of time). 

3: The quality of the sporophytes at the end of the season could be kept high, enabling 

the end of season product to still attain a good price on the market. 

To asses the effects of fertilisation on Undaria pinnatifida's growth and quality, samples can 

be grown in tanks containing enriched levels of nutrients and the changes in the seaweed 

observed. One important aspect of this type of study is the ability to provide an estimation 

of nutrient removal for highly eutrophic water. This can be estimated by taking samples of 

the nutrient enriched water in which the algae is growing and determining how much of the 

nutrients have been removed. 
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4.2 Objectives 

To determine the effects of nutrient enrichment on growth and nutrient status 

of Undaria pinnatifida near the end of its growth season. Also to investigate the nutrient 

removal capacity of U. pinnatifida in a highly eutrophic environment. 

4.3 Methods 

Experiments to determine the effects of nutrient enrichment on the growth rate 

of Undaria pinnatifida were conducted between 9 September and 8 November at the 

University of Otago Marine Laboratory at Portobello. Tanks and fish boxes were used to 

produce three growth environments for sporophytes; ambient seawater nutrients (control), 

medium nutrient enrichment, and high nutrient enrichment. 

4.3.1 EXPERIMENTAL SETUP 

Three fibreglass tanks, 1.1 m (L) x 0.8 m (W) x 1.0 m (H), each held three 

40 1 plastic fish boxes (Figure 30). Partially filtered seawater from the Portobello Marine 

Laboratory continuously flowed into each of the 40 1 fish boxes at 150 1 h- 1
, providing 3.75 

turnovers h- 1 for each fish box. Water exited the fish boxes at the top and overflowed into 

the fibre glass tanks which maintained the temperature of the fish boxes at ambient seawater 

temperature. Two layers of shade cloth provided a surface PFD of ca. 150 )..lmol photons m-

2 s- 1 at noon on a cloudless day (unshaded reading of ca. 1900 )..lmol photons m-2 s-1
). This 

PFD was ca. that experienced by Undaria pinnatifida at Careys Bay (±one order of 

magnitude). 

4.3.2 NUTRIENT DELIVERY 

To deliver nutrients from a 140 L stock solution (23800 )..lM nitrate, 4760 )..lM 

phosphate) to each fish box, a Cole Parmer Masterflex model 7 550-62 peristaltic pump was 

used. The nitrate stock solution was obtained from sodium nitrate garden fertiliser (Yates 
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Soda of Nitrate), and the phosphate stock solution from triple super phosphate supplied by 

Ravensdown Fertiliser Co-op Ltd. The flow rate of the nutrient stock solution was 2.1 ml 

minute- 1 into the high concentration fish boxes, providing a concentration of ca. 20 j..tM 

nitrate and 4 j..tM phosphate above the ambient concentrations in the high nutrient enrichment 

treatment. The volume of nutrient solution provided to the medium enrichment treatment 

was 74 of the high enrichment volume. This was achieved by splitting one line of tubing 

four ways with tygon tubing splitters (Figure 30). Final concentrations were ca. 5.0 j..tM 

nitrate and 1.0 j..tM phosphate above ambient concnetrations in the low nutrient enrichment 

treatment. The control sporophytes received ambient levels of nutrients. An air tube to each 

fish box provided water motion for thorough nutrient mixing. 

Tubes delivering nutrients to each 40 1 plastic fish box were of the same length and were 

placed at the same depth in each fish box so that nutrient flow rates were not affected by 

outlet pressure (this can be a problem when using tube splitters). The air tubes from the 

compressor were also of the same length and placed at the same depth in each 40 1 plastic 

fish box to attain uniformity in the air flow rate between the fish boxes. 

4.3.3 ALGAL MEASUREMENTS 

Three lead weights in sealed plastic bags were placed in each fish box. 

Twenty seven sporophytes of ca. 38 em total length, from Careys Bay, were attached to 

pegs with rubber bands. A 1 em disk was cut from each sporophyte at 10 em above the 

blade I stipe junction (Figure 7). The sporophytes were dried with paper towels and 

weighed. The sporophytes I pegs were then attached to the lead weights in the fish boxes. 

Each week, the total sporophyte length, stipe length, and distance from the blade I stipe 

junction to the previous weeks hole were measured (Figure 7). Each week sporophytes 

were towel dried, weighed, and another hole punched 10 em above the blade I stipe junction. 

The disks removed on 9 September and on 8 November were dried in a drying oven and 

stored in sealed plastic bags with silica gel, until analysed for total tissue carbon and nitrogen 

(see Section 2.3.7.2). 
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4. 3. 4 NUTRIENT MEASUREMENTS 

To estimate nutrient removal rate water samples were taken from each fish 

box and from the partially filtered seawater each week, and analysed for nitrate, ammonium, 

and phosphate. Each week all sporophytes from one fish box from each treatment were then 

removed for two hours and stored in another box of the same treatment. Then water samples 

were taken from these empty fish boxes after two hours to provide a measure of the nitrate 

and phosphate concentrations with no sporophyte uptake, but with uptake from the brown 

filamentous algae (possibly Bachelotia) that grew on the sides of the fish boxes. After these 

water samples were taken the sporophytes were returned to their correct fishbox. The 

brown alga was periodically removed with paper towels (ca. every 2-3 days). 

4.3.5 NUTRIENT ENRICHMENT DATA ANALYSIS 

4.3.5.1 GROWTH RATES 

Absolute growth rates (em dai1
) were calculated for each sporophyte using 

equation 8. Specific growth rate for each week was calculated according to equation 9. For 

wet weight, L 1 becomes weight of sporophyte for the previous week, and L2 becomes 

weight of sporophyte for the current week. Two factor general linear models and Scheffe 

post hoc tests at a= 0.05 were performed using Data Desk™ on the growth rate data to test 

for differences between growth rates in the three treatments. 

4.3.5.2 C:N RATIO AND% TISSUE N 

C:N ratios for the tissue disks from four randomly chosen plants from each 

treatment were calculated. Average C:N ratio and % tissue N for each treatment for both 

before and after experimentation were calculated(± standard error). Two factor general 

linear models and Scheffe post hoc tests at a= 0.05 were performed on the C:N ratio and % 

tissue N data to test for differences between treatments. 
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4.3.5.3 NUTRIENTREMOVAL 

The changes in nutrient concentration in each fish box with sporophytes and 

with sporophytes removed was calculated for each treatment (high, medium, control). 

These and the wet weights of sporophytes in the tanks were used to determine the average 

nutrient removal rates ().lmol g- 1 wet weight hour-1
) for each week(± standard error). A two 

factor general linear model and Scheffe post hoc test at a= 0.05 was performed using Data 

Desk™ on the N03- and P04-3 removal data to examine any difference between treatment 

removal rates. 

4.4 Results 

4.4.1 GROWTH RATES 

There was no effect of nutrient treatment on the absolute growth rate of 

Undaria pinnatifida over the course of the experiment. The date did have an effect on the 

absolute growth rate, with the period September 22 - 26 having an elevated growth rate 

(Two factor general linear model, Scheffe post hoc test, a=0.05). Figure 31 shows the 

plots of Absolute growth rate over the course of the experiment. 

Nutrient treatment did not affect the specific growth rates as calculated from the total length 

measurements. A difference was found between growth periods although the Scheffe post 

hoc test could not determine the dates that were different (Two factor general linear model, 

Scheffe post hoc test, a=0.05). Figure 31 shows the plots of specific growth rate calculated 

from total length measurements over the course of the experiment. 

When nutrient treatment was analysed using the specific growth rate as calculated from wet 

weight, a difference between treatments and an interaction between treatments and date were 

found. The Scheffe post hoc test could not show which treatment was different, but did 

identify the high nutrient treatment during the period of October 4 - 12 as being the source of 

the interaction. Figure 31 shows the plots of specific growth rate calculated from wet weight 

measurements over the course of the experiment. 
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Figure 31 . Average growth rates for Undaria pinnati.fida ( ± 1 SE, n=9) in nutrient 
treatment tanks over periods shown during 1996. S9-S22 is period September 
9th to September 22nd etc. 
A). Absolute growth rate calculated from 10 em hole measurements. 
B). Specific growth rate calculated from total length measurements. 
C). Specific growth rate calculated from wet weight measurements. 
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4.4.2 NUTRIENT REMOVAL RATE 

N03- and P04-3 removal rate showed no change over the experiment for all 

treatments. No differences were found between treatments or dates, and there was no 

interaction between treatments and dates due to the large std errors attached to the calculated 

nutrient removal rates (Two factor general linear model, a=0.05). N03- removal rate ranged 

from 0.10-0.32 ~mol g-1 wet wt h-1, while P04-3 removal rate ranged from 0.013-0.3.8 

~mol g-1 wet wt h-1. The brown filamentous alga did not remove any detectable amount of 

nutrients from the tanks. Figure 32 shows the plots of nutrient removal rates over the course 

of the experiment. 

4.4.3 C:N RATIOS AND % TISSUE N 

Statistical tests showed the interaction between treatment and before & after 

results for C:N ratios. Figure 32 shows the plots of C:N ratio for before and after the 

treatments. % tissue N also showed an interaction between the before and after results and 

the treatment, as well as a difference between the before and after results for the low N 

treatment. Figure 32 shows the plots of% tissue N for before and after the treatments. 
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Figure 32. Average nutrient removal rates, C:N ratios, and% tissue N for Undaria 
pinnatifida in nutrient treatment tanks over periods shown during 1996. 
A). N03 removal rate(± 1 SE, n=9). 
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C). Average C:N ratio for before and after treatments(± 1 SE, n=4). 
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4.5 Discussion 

4.5 .1 PSEUDO-REPLICATION 

The replication in this experimental design is pseudo-replication, true 

replication not being possible due to the supply of tubing available. To set up true 

replication, ie provide one fish box of each treatment in each large tank would require 4 X 

more tubing than was available. It is not felt that there were any experimental differences 

between the treatments apart than from the nutrient levels received. The water temperature 

and light levels under the shade cloth were the same in each large tank, and the sand filtered 

seawater and compressed air were supplied to each fish box individually from the same 

source. 

4.5.2 GROWTH RATES 

The growth rate of Undaria pinnatifida was higher for the nutrient emiched 

treatments compared to the non emiched control, when estimated on a weight basis. 

However this difference was not apparent when growth rate was estimated from changes in 

blade length (specific or absolute growth rate). The reason for this discrepancy is unclear, 

but may be due to increased bacterial levels in the nutrient emiched treatments that increased 

blade erosion. However this was unlikely to be the problem as the water turnover rates and 

volume : biomass ratio used in this experiment were much larger than similar experiments 

have used without experiencing problems (Chapman et al. 1978, Lapointe et al. 1984, 

Friedlander et al. 1991, Israel et al. 1995). 

The growth rates of the sporophytes in the tanks were 5 - 13.5 X greater than those of the 

sporophytes in the field, with absolute growth rates of 0.5- 1.35 em d-1 for the high nutrient 

treatment compared to ca. 0.1 em d-1 in the field over the same period (September

November). This difference is not likely to be a temperature or light effect as these factors 

were similar for experimental tanks and field. As the control treatment that received the same 

nutrient levels as in the field also had an increased growth rate, the difference can not be 

attributed to increased nutrient levels. 

One difference between the control experiments and the field was the level of water motion 

and the lack of siltation in the experimental tanks. Siltation on the blades of Undaria 
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pinnat{fida could affect growth rate by lowering the light available to the algae and by 

decreasing the uptake of nutrients. No measurement of silt on the blades of U. pinnatifida 

was made, but the blades appeared to be clean before June 1996 and highly silted 

afterwards, coinciding with land reclamation activity occurring 30 meters east of the study 

site (pers. obs.). Growth rate would be expected to be lowered from June onwards in the 

field if siltation had a major effect, however growth rate was still high until after August 

This suggests that siltation is not the major cause for the difference in growth rate between 

the field and the experimental treatments. Experiments quantifying siltation and effects on 

growth need to be performed to properly determine if any effect on growth exists. The 

casual observations I made of siltation (presence I absence) are not sufficient to rule out 

siltation as a cause in the difference in growth rates. 

The difference in water motion between the nutrient enrichment experiment and the field site 

appears to be the major cause of the different growth rates. The water motion in the tanks 

was ca. 10 - 15 em s- 1 due to the vigorous bubbling of the air hoses to provide nutrient 

mixing. Water motion at Carey's Bay was much lower; one cm2 sections of tissue paper 

released past a ruler and timed at 1-2m depth in Carey's Bay took on average 15 seconds 

to travel the 40 em of the ruler. This crude experiment was performed on only one day but 

provides a rough measure of water motion at Carey's Bay of ca. 2.7 em s-1, the water 

velocities inside the Undaria pinnatifida canopy will be much lower. This velocity is below 

that of 0.04- 0.06 m s-1 at which Macrocystis integrifolia (Hurd et al. 1996), and 0.02-

0.06 m s- 1 at which M. pyrifera (Wheeler 1980b, 1982, Gerard 1982) saturate their N03-

and NH4+ uptake rates. Twelve sporophytes of Undaria pinnatifida growing on the wharf 

piles at Portobello, 2.4 km across the harbour from Carey's Bay, that were removed and 

measured in October of 1996 were found to be up to 70 em larger than measured 

sporophytes at Carey's Bay. As the water velocities at Portobello are extremely high, (in the 

order of m s-l) due to a constriction in the harbour channel, this finding also implies that 

water motion plays an important role in U. pinnatifida growth rates. 

The sporophytes in the experimental tanks did not show an increase in the development of 

their sporophylls. No measure of sporophyll development was made but at the end of the 

experiment the sporophytes in the tanks visibly had much less developed sporophylls than 

the sporophytes in the field. It would be extremely interesting to perform experiments on the 

influence of nutrient availability on reproduction in Undaria pinnatifida. Studies in the past 

have shown that nutrient availability can influence reproduction in microalgae (Drebes 

1977), and that Ulva jasciata had enhanced gamete formation when N depleted, compared to 

favouring vegetative growth when N concentration was high (Mohsen et al. 1974). Low 
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nitrate content is also a precondition for the onset of reproduction in several algae (Dring 

197 4). This possible postponement of reproduction due to greater N availability could be 

the reason why the growth rates of the sporophytes in the experimental tanks were greater 

than those in the field, as suggested in Chapter 2 Section 2.5.3.7, reproduction may halt or 

lessen the allocation of resources for growth. 

Some seaweeds have growth of hairs on their thalli when exposed to low nutrient 

concentrations; eg Hypnea muscifonnis, Gracilaria sp, Agardhiella subulata, Ceramium 

rubrwn (DeBoer 1981, DeBoer and Whoriskey 1983), these hairs are thought to increase the 

uptake of nutrients, as shown for P04-3 in Fucus spiralis (Hurd et al. 1993). Another 

worthwhile study of Undaria pinnatifida would be to examine the relationship between 

nutrient availability and the production of hairs on the blades of U. pinnatifida. This would 

have an important economic application for wakame farming as large amounts of hairs on the 

blades lowers the quality of the wakame (Hay 1991). 

4.5.3 N CONTENT AND ENRICHMENT 

Often when seaweeds are exposed to high levels of N nutrients their tissue N 

content increases (Chapman et al. 1978, Bird et al. 1982). Undaria pinnatifida in the field 

decreased its N content after August as the ambient seawater N concentration decreased. N 

deficiency has been found to coincide with decreases in pigment content (DeBoer 1981). 

Decreases in pigment content could lower the market value of the wakame as the content of 

chlorophyll a is often used as measure of quality (Hirota and Matsumoto 1980). Hence if 

high N content in U. pinnatifida could be maintained or increased by increasing N 

availability, the pigment levels may also be increased, increasing the product quality. 

The C:N ratio and % tissue N of Undaria pinnatifida showed changes due to nutrient 

enrichment. The low nutrient treatment sporophytes had a decrease in their % tissue N 

levels over the period September- November. This decrease is similar to that occurring for 

the sporophytes in the field. The high nutrient treatment and control treatment did not show 

any significant change in% tissue N, but the trend appeared to be an increase in the% tissue 

N for the high N treatment and a decrease for the control. 

The nutrient enrichment treatments affected the C:N ratio but the statistical tests could not 

determine the exact nature of the effect. The fact that the changes in C:N ratio were less clear 

than for % tissue N was due to concurrent changes in the % tissue C levels of the 
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sporophytes. This strengthens the view that% tissue N is a better parameter than C:N ratio 

to monitor when examining aspects of algal N status (Lapointe and Tenore 1981, Hanisak 

1983, this study Chapter 2 Section 2.5.3.6). 

I suggest that further experimentation examining the N status of Undaria pinnatifida with 

nutrient enrichment be undertaken with more replication than in this study. With the high 

interplant variability of N content in algae (Chapter 2 Section 2.5.3.7) a large number of 

replicates (more than 4, as used in this experiment) would be needed to examine changes. 

Nutrient enrichment with NH4+ may also provide different results due to the lesser amount of 

energy needed to assimilate NH4+. An examination of changes in pigment levels with N 

enrichment would also be extremely worthwhile, as the concentration of Chlorophyll a is a 

major determiner of wakame quality in Japan. The non-inclusion of pigment levels in this 

experiment was in retrospect an unfo1tunate oversight. 

4.5.4 NUTRIENT REMOVAL 

The large variation found in nutrient removal rates can mostly be attributed to 

the large volume: biomass ratio and high tank-water turnover rate that was used. These 

factors resulted in relatively small changes in the nutrient concentrations in the tanks, which 

were close to the detection limit of the auto-analyser used to examine the water samples. If a 

smaller volume : biomass ratio and smaller water turnover rate had been used, the nutrient 

changes would have been larger, providing greater accuracy in the calculated uptake rates. 

There have been no similar experiments with P04-3 to compare these results with. However 

other studies have looked at N removal by seaweeds. Lapointe and Tenore (1981) 

performed a similar experiment with Ulva fasciata using N03- enrichment and measuring the 

uptake rate. In this experiment on Undaria pinnatifida theN loadings were ca. 3.6, 21, and 

75 mmol N d-1, and the P loadings ca. 1.8, 5.4, and 16.2 mmol P d-1, for the control, low 

and high nutrient treatments respectively. TheN loadings used in Lapointe and Tenore's 

experiment were 1.0, 5.5, and 10.1 mmol N d-1. The lower values of N loading used by 

Lapointe and Tenore ( 1981) compared to this study are due to the larger number of tank 

water turnovers per day in this study (90 compared to 15). The removal rates for U. 

pinnatifida calculated as 11mol g-1 dry wt d-1 range from 24- 76 for N03- and 3.2- 9.2 for 

P04-3, compared to uptake rates of 50,417, and 640 11mol g-1 dry wt d-1 at each of theN 

loadings respectively for U. fasciata (Lapointe and Tenore 1981 ). These rates for U. 

fasciata are greater than for U. pinnatifida found in this study; most likely, this is in part 

because Ulva is a more opportunistic algae, better adapted to rapid growth in high N 
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environments than U. pinnatifida (Rosenberg and Ramus 1982, pers. obs.), and partly due 

to the difference in time period used. Other authors, as well as this study have found that 

uptake rates in long term experiments are up to 10 X lower than those of short term 

experiments, with the long term experiments providing data more relevant to the growth 

rates observed (Probyn and Chapman 1982, Rosenberg et al. 1984). The experiment on U. 

fasciata by Lapointe and Tenore (1981) was for a much shorter time period; 7- 11 days, 

compared with 2 months for this study, hence the large difference in time period of the 

experiments may partly contribute to the lowered values found for U. pinnatifida. 

Subandar et al.(1993) investigated Laminaria saccharina as aN removal method for salmon 

farms, and found that L. saccharina could remove between 77-250 ~-tmol N03- g-1 dry wt d-

1 (calculated from data in Subandar et al. 1993). This is greater than theN removal ability of 

Undaria pinnatifida reported in this study, but this is probably only due to the short term 

nature of the experiment compared to that of U. pinnatifida in this study (3 days cf. 2 

months). Subandar et al. (1993) calculated their nutrient removal rate from the specific 

growth rate and the % tissue N levels, which if their growth rate showed a sharp peak soon 

after N enrichment, as was shown by U. pinnatifida in this study (Figure 31), would give an 

overestimate of the longer term nutrient removal rate. Based on results of this study, beds of 

U. pinnat~fida of up to 10 kg wet wt m-2 (Hay and Villouta 1993, Sanderson and Barrett 

1989) could remove up to 0.34- 1.07 g N m-2 d-1 and 0.099-0.2854 g P m-2 d- 1• Jimenez 

del Rio et al. ( 1996) studied Ulva rig ida over a similar time period as used for this study, 

and found U. rigida's average removal capacity to be 1.77 g N m-2 d-1. This rate for U. 

rigida is greater than that estimated for U. pinnatifida, probably due to the greater growth 

rates and high stocking density of Ulva in their experiment. 

The results from this experiment show that Undaria pinnatifida growth can provide the 

additional benefit of removing large amounts of nutrients from eutrophic water. These 

nutrients could otherwise be a problem by causing blooms of nuisance weeds, eg 

Enteronwrpha or Ulva (Reise 1983), Cladophora (Gorden et al.1981), and possibly toxic 

algae (Wallentinus 1989, Hallegraeff 1992). 
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CHAPTER 5: APPLICATIONS TO AQUACULTURE 

5.1 Introduction 

Aquaculture is the practice of farming aquatic organisms for sale to provide 

monetary gain. To attain or maximise this monetary gain the aquaculturist must carefully 

balance the biological, engineering, and business aspects of the farm. To successfully 

achieve this balance, information on each of these three aspects is required. This study has 

provided some information of value on the biological aspects, which when combined with 

further economic and farm design information can help the aquaculturist estimate the correct 

actions to take to maximise profit from the farm. In this chapter, data from Chapters 2- 4 

are used in a hypothetical farm model to illustrate how the information from this study can be 

used in practice. 

5.2 Farm Design 

5.2.1 LINE DEPTH 

On an Undaria pinnatifida farm, one way to increase the yield is to provide 

more substrata on which the U. pinnatifida can grow. This can be achieved simply by 

growing the seaweed to a greater depth on longer lines (Figure 33). There is a lin:J,it as to 

how deep the U. pinnatifida can grow on the lines, which can be estimated by finding the 

depth at which the PFD equals Ic (compensation irradiance ). Growth rates of U. pinnatifida 

sporophytes on lines to the depth at which the PFD equals Ik (saturating irradiance) are likely 

to be similar; below this depth the growth of the sporophytes will lessen as the PFD 

decreases toward Ic. The Ik and Ic values obtained for U. pinnatifida from this study when 

combined with PFD changes with depth at a proposed farm site, information on the costs of 

the longer lines, and the income generated from the extra product can be used to calculate the 

line depth that would provide the best return. This depth depends on the average clarity of 

the water at the site, hence is different between each site. 

Estimates of most profitable line depth obtained using Ik and Ic would not include such 

factors as self shading or changes in PFD over the day. To gain more reliable estimates of 
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the best line depth that take these factors into account, irradiance vs growth rate experiments 

would need to be conducted. These experiments may require, large experimental set ups and 

may need to run for a considerable length of time to provide accurate information. In the 

absence of information from irradiance vs growth rate experiments, Ik and Ic are the best 

variables to use. 

5.2.2 FARM SITE 

The results from Chapter 4 and observations of Undaria pinnatifida size and 

growth in Otago Harbour, suggest that water motion is important for growth, with high 

water motion promoting greater growth. Hence to achieve higher yields from the farm, a 

position with a strong water current is recommended. The water velocity in the fish boxes in 

Chapter 4 was 10- 15 em s-1 and had greater U. pinnatifida growth rates than U. pinnatifida 

at Carey's Bay over the same time period where the water velocity was ca. 2.7 em s-1. 

Currents of similar magnitude to those in the fish boxes in Chapter 4 can be found around 

coastal New Zealand eg. off the coast of Oamaru, East coast, South Island (Loveridge in 

prep.). 

Neushul et al. (1992) showed that water motion has a strong effect on the rate of nitrate 

uptake by Macrocystis, and that by tensioning the lines of the farm the water velocity over 

the crop can be increased up to 85%. Tensioning Undaria farm lines to increase water flow 

over the crop is therefore likely to produce an increase in yield. 

5.3 Fertilisation 

5.3.1 BENEFITS 

In a farming situation there may be lower numbers of fauna attached to the 

sporophytes, decreasing this possible source of NH4+. Hence fertilisation may be necessary 

to replace this lost NH4+ and keep growth rates and N content up to optimum levels. 

Fertilisation increases theN content of seaweeds, which in turn have been related to the 

pigment levels of seaweeds; high N content co-occurring with higher pigment levels 

(Chapter 4 section 4.5.3). This may mean that fertilisation could increase the pigment levels 
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of seaweed, which is important economically as high pigment levels are an indicator of 

quality in Undaria pinnatifida. 

The possibility of delaying the onset of reproductive activity may be one of the greatest 

advantages of fertilisation (Chapter 4 Section 4.5.2). With resources then being allocated to 

growth for longer periods, the maximum size of the sporophytes and yield from the farm 

would be larger. More important economically, the length of the harvesting period can be 

extended (Chapter 4 Section 4.1) allowing a smaller processing plant to be used, lowering 

the initial start up capital required to set up the farm and increasing the rate of return on the 

investment. 

However if the seaweed farm is sited in a position with strong current flows, the benefits 

above attained from fertilisation would probably be achieved through the increased current 

flow. Fertilisation in these areas of high current flow would be highly inefficient compared 

to areas with low current flow (as explained later in this chapter), and would possibly be of 

little benefit. 

5.3.2 FERTILISER APPLICATION 

5.3.2.1 FERTILISER TYPE 

When using fertiliser to provide N to seaweed in a marine farm, the fertiliser 

that is taken up quickest at lower concentrations would be the most efficient fertiliser to use 

in terms of the actual amounts of N taken up (Braga and Y oneshigue-Valentin 1996). This is 

because there is only a limited amount of time that the fertiliser pulse is in contact with the 

seaweed on the marine farm before it is washed away. Any fertiliser left in the water after 

the pulse has moved past the farm is wasted. The N03- I.S. for Undaria pinnatifida was 

significantly lower than the NH4+ I.S. over the season (Figure 34), meaning that NH4+ 

would make a more efficient fertiliser with less wastage. The prices of these fertilisers and 

their solubility in water is required before their economic efficiency (amount ofN taken up 

per $) can be calculated. 
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Figure 33. A) . Diagram of a farm hanging line, showing one way of increasing yield from 
the farm, changing from setup 1 to setup 2 with longer hanging lines. Also 
shown is that the size of sporophytes decreases with depth after a certain 
depth. 

B). Diagram showing the setup of a hypothetical farm used to develope the 
model of fertilisation efficiency. 
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Figure 34. A). Decrease ofN~+ concentration with time in a seaweed farm as described in 
Figure 33, for an initial pulse concentration of 5 )lM. 

B). Seasonal plot ofNH4+ and N03- I.S. showing that NH4+ I.S. is greater than 
No3-· 
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5.3.2.2 TIME OF APPLICATION 

Application of fertiliser before August would not provide any advantages due 

to the high ambient concentrations of N nutrients in the water at this time. After August, 

when the ambient levels of N nutrient concentration start to decline, would be the time when 

the most benefits from fertilisation could be gained. It is possible that these lowered ambient 

N nutrient concentrations are a signal that starts or accelerates the allocation of energy in to 

reproduction, hence lowering growth. Therefore increasing the availability of N at this time 

may delay the onset of reproduction producing the benefits to growth described in Chapter 4. 

5.3.2.3 EFFICIENCY AND CONCENTRATION 

The initial concentration of the fertiliser applied to the seaweed farm alters the 

overall efficiency for the uptake of N from the fertiliser pulse. The efficiency can be 

expressed as the percentage of N removed from the fertiliser pulse, by estimating the 

difference between the initial concentration of the pulse and the concentration of the pulse 

after having passed through the seaweed farm. To estimate the difference between the initial 

concentration of the pulse and the final concentration of the pulse requires modelling of the 

nutrient uptake by the farm. The general model is given below. 

UPTAKE MODEL 

Fertiliser is added to the water in front of the farm so that a block of water of high nutrient 

concentration is formed, which then passes through the farm as the water is moved along by 

the current, the nutrient in the seawater is removed by the seaweed as the water passes 

through the farm (Figure 33). At any point in time as the nutrient pulse passes through the 

farm the rate of nutrient removal by the seaweed depends on the concentration of the nutrient 

at that point in time and the density of the seaweed. 

As the rate of nutrient uptake (removal) can be related to the nutrient concentration by the 

Michaelis-Menten equation it is possible to write an equation for the rate of nutrient uptake 

from a nutrient pulse by the seaweed in the farm. 
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dS -Vmax XS M 
-= , x-----
dt K5 + S D X 3600000 

Equation 23 

dS 
Where 

dt 
= The rate of change of nutrient concentration in the pulse with time (!lM s-1) 

V 111ax = The maximum nutrient uptake rate attainable for the seaweed 

(!lmol g-1 wet wt h-1) 

Ks = The half saturation constant (!lM) 

S = The concentration of the nutrient in the pulse (!lM) 

M = The total mass of seaweed (g) per m-2 of farm surface area 

D = The depth (m) to which the seaweed is grown on the farm 

This equation is a differential equation and can be integrated to provide an equation 

estimating nutrient concentration with time. 

dS = - vmax X s X M 
dt Ks + S D X 3600000 

Ks+S dS= -M dt 
Vmax X S D X 3600000 

Ks + 1 dS = -MVmax dt 
S Dx3600000 

-MVmaxt +C 
Dx3600000 

If a= the initial concentration of the seawater pulse at t = 0 (ie before it has entered the farm). 

Then C = Kslna + a, and the equation can be written as: 

-MV t 
-----'-"m=ax- + K Inial + a 
D X 3600000 s 

It is impossible to simplify this last equation to S (concentration) = a function oft (time). 

Therefore the equation is reananged to provide t as a function of S. 

t= 
3600000D((K5Zn!SI + S)- (Kslna +a) 

Equation 24 
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This equation can then be used to construct a curve showing the concentration of the pulse 

with time. The axes can then be reversed to provide a curve with S on the Y axis and t on 

the X axis, so that the concentration of the pulse at any time can be estimated given the 

parameters above (Figure 34). The solver function on excel can also be used to perform 

iterations to estimate the concentration at a certain time. 

The time at which the concentration of the pulse is required to be known, to calculate the 

concentration, is the time that it leaves the farm. This depends on the velocity of the current 

and the length of the farm in the direction of the current. If the current was approaching a 

farm as in Figure 33 (d = 100m, v = 0.1 m s-1) then the time of interest would be 1000 s. 

Calculated from equation 25: 

t = d 
Equation 25 

v 

Where t = The time that the pulse leaves the farm ( s) 

d = The distance the pulse travels through the farm (m) 

v = The velocity of the water carrying the pulse (m s-1) 

Using the parameters for equations 24 & 25 shown in Table 22, the efficiencies that can be 

attained for the different initial nutrient concentrations are shown in Tables 23- 25. 

T bl 22 Th a e . e parameters o fE f ~qua Ions 24 & 25 f d"ff or 1 eren tf t f armmg Sl ua wns. 

Parameters Farm 1 Farm2 Farm3 

D(m) 3 3 3 

M (g m·2) 2500 2500 2500 

Ymax (l..tmol g-1 wet wt h- 1) 4.6 4.6 4.6 

Ks (!-LM) 8.87 8.87 0.887 

a (initial cone of pulse, !-LM) as per table 23 as per table 24 as per table 25 

v (m s- 1) 0.1 0.01 0.1 

d (m) 100 100 100 

Farm 1 is a situation in which the nutrient pulse takes 1000 seconds to pass through the 

farm. The Initial slope (I.S. or a) of the seaweed in the farm is 0.518 (the value of NH4+ 

I.S. for Undaria pinnatifida in August). 
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T bl 23 Eff . f k h a e . 1c1ency o nutnent upta e usmg t e parameters o fF arm 1 f rom T bl 22 a e 

Initial Concentration (!J,M) Concentration of pulse % of nutrients removed from 

a when it exits farm (!J,M) nutrient pulse 

5 4.626 7.49 

10 9.443 5.57 

15 14.336 4.42 

20 19.267 3.67 

40 39.130 2.17 

100 99.022 0.978 

Farm 2 is a situation in which the nutrient pulse takes 10000 seconds to pass through the 

farm. The Initial slope (I.S. or a) of the seaweed in the farm is 0.518 (the value ofNH4+ 

I.S. for Undaria in August). 

T bl 24 Eff . f t t t k a e . 1c1ency o nu nen up1 a e usmg th t e parame ers o fF arm 2f rom T bl 22 a e 

Initial Concentration (!J,M) Concentration of pulse % of nutrients removed from 

a when it exits farm (!J,M) nutrient pulse 

5 2.090 58.2 

10 5.182 48.2 

15 8.941 40.4 

20 13.10 34.5 

40 31.48 21.3 

100 90.26 9.74 

Farm 3 is a situation in which the nutrient pulse takes 1000 seconds to pass through the 

farm. The Initial slope (I.S. or a) of the seaweed in the farm is 5.18 l g-1 wet wt h-1 (a value 

of NH4+ I.S. possible for a seaweed like Enteromorpha (Fujita 1985)). 
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T bl 25 Eff . f t t t k a e . 1c1ency o nu nen up1 a e usmg th t e parame ers o fF a1m 3 fr T bl 22 om a e 

Initial Concentration (~-tM) Concentration of pulse % of nutrients removed from 

a when it exits farm (!-LM) nutrient pulse 

5 4.109 17.8 

10 9.026 9.74 

15 14.00 6.69 

20 18.98 5.09 

40 38.96 2.60 

100 98.94 1.06 

From the efficiencies shown in Tables 23 to 25 it can be seen that the longer the nutrient 

pulse is in the farm the more nutrient is taken up. This means that to increase the efficiency 

of uptake from the pulse, fertilisation should occur when the current is at its lowest, for 

example during low or high tide in a tidal situation. The efficiency also decreases as the 

initial nutrient concentration used gets higher, so to apply fertiliser efficiently more 

applications of lower concentration should be used. Comparison of Tables 23 and 25 show 

that the efficiency of NH4+ fertilisation of Undaria pinnatifida will be substantially less than 

for other seaweeds with higher initial slopes for NH4+ uptake. Tests still need to be carried 

out to determine if, and at what concentrations and for what time period, pulses of nutrients 

are required to inhibit the initiation of reproduction; as from the results of Chapter 2 and 4 the 

allocation of resources to reproduction appears to be the cause of the low growth. 

Points to be noted are that this model assumes that the block of nutrient enriched water goes 

down to the same depth as the seaweed on the farm, ie to depth D. This model does not 

include diffusion of the nutrient pulse or take into account the fact that the water flowing 

through the farm will move slower due to the obstruction of its passage by the seaweed. Of 

these factors, diffusion will tend to decrease the efficiency of the nutrient uptake by allowing 

the nutrients to diffuse out past the boundaries of the farm, ie to the sides and down. This 

decrease due to diffusion may be compensated for by the increase in uptake of the nutrients 

caused by the increased time the pulse spends in the farm due to lower current velocities 

inside the farm. 
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5.4 Cost Effectiveness 

5.4.1 USING FERTILISERS 

From Figure 31 a & c (pg 106), it can be seen that a growth rate of 0.7 em d-1 

is approximately equivalent to a specific wet weight growth rate of 0.015 d-1, which is 

equivalent to a doubling in weight in 46.2 days. This is roughly the growth rate the 

sporophytes in the field were producing up to August 1996. The% tissue N was 

approximately 2.8 % at this time, then dropped after August. For the sporophytes to 

maintain this growth rate they will need to keep their% tissue N levels at 2.8 %, as a drop in 

%tissue N will likely decrease growth rate (Hanisak 1979). Hence they must acquire 

another 2.8 % N (dry weight) in 46.2 days, ie enough N to keep the % tissue N constant. In 

September the ratio of wet : dry weight was 11.5 : 1, which makes the target % tissue N 

increase 0.243 % on a wet weight basis. 

The NH4+ Ymax in September was 5 !lmol g-1 wet weight h- 1, and Ks was 8.3 !lM. At a 

concentration of 5 !lM this translates into an uptake rate of 1.88 !lmol g-1 wet wt h-1 (using 

equation 3), this equals 631.6 x 10-6 g N g-1 wet wt d-1 (multiplying !lmol g-1 wet wt h-1 by 

14 g mole-1 and 24 hrs d-1, then dividing by 106 to convert tog g-1 wet wt d-1). It would 

then take 3.85 days or 92.3 hrs to take up theN required to double (0.00243 g N g-1 wet wt 

divided by 631.6 x 10-6 g N g-1 wet wt d-1). At 10 !lM it would take 2.65 days or 63.5 

hours, and at 20 !lM 2.05 days or 49.1 hours to take up the amount of N needed. Hence 

over 46 days the concentration would need to be held at 5, 10, or 20 !lM for 2.0, 1.37, or 

1.06 hrs each day respectively. 

For a farm as in Figure 33 with a water velocity of 0.1 m s-1 this would require ca. 3290 kg, 

4491 kg, and 6985 kg of (NH4) 2S04 for each concentration respectively (Farm width (m) x 

depth (m) x dist water body moves in 1 hr (m) X 1000 L per m3 x concn (moles per l) x g 

fertiliser per mole N x hrs required). If the following costs in providing the fertiliser are 

assumed: 

$25 h-1 for boat running costs 

$12 h-1 for each of the 2 workers required 

1h per day for preparation and cleaning 

1 hr boat travel time to and from farm 

10 min per 50 kg of fe1tiliser applied 

$310 per 1000 kg of Ammonium Sulphate 
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Then the cost per day and per month of applying the fertiliser are 

5 1--LM $106.6 d-1 $3198 month-1 

10!--LM 

20 1--LM 

$119.4 d- 1 

$144.0 d- 1 

$3582 month- 1 

$4320 month-! 

To determine if fertilising is economically rewarding it has to be seen if this extra expense 

creates an increase in returns; due to more chlorophyll a, less hairs, greater yield, longer 

harvesting period (so lower interest and depreciation on the smaller capital outlay), that is 

greater than the expense. This would require setting up a small test farm producing a 

processed product that could be evaluated and priced. Further experiments are also needed 

to find out if these pulses of high N concentration for a few hours a day will still postpone 

the channelling of energy to reproduction, hence keeping growth high as in the experiments 

of Chapter 4, and decrease the density of hairs on the blades of Undaria pinnatifida 

Without this definite information, a rough approximation can still be made. A one hectare 

(100m x 100m) farm can produce approximately 1250 kg of dried product, with dried cut 

wakame retailing for between $NZ80 -200 per kg. If it was found that the increase in yield 

was 5 %and the increase in sale price was 5 %, then the increase in sales returns (assuming 

an initial wholesale price of $40 per kg) would be $5125. Therefore before the 5% extra 

processing costs (which are unknown) and the decrease in interest and depreciation expenses 

(also unknown) are included, it would appear that a financial benefit is likely to be attained 

from fertilisation. 

5.4.2 INCREASING WATER MOTION 

From the results of this study and observations of Undaria pinnatifida growth 

around Otago Harbour, it would appear that increasing water motion could provide the same 

benefits as increasing nutrient concentration by the use of fertilisers. Using high water 

motion to increase nutrient availability may appear to be the cheaper option, but does have 

drawbacks. The main problem is that the water motion near the sporophytes at the middle 

and back of the farm would be greatly lowered compared to at the front and sides of the 

farm. This decreased water velocity may be below the optimal for growth of U. pinnatifida 

To provide all sporophytes with optimal water motion the farm would need to be in a site of 

high water motion. This may cause problems by placing extra strain on the moorings which 

may need to be strengthened at extra cost, and may result in the removal of U. pinnatifida 

from the lines by the water current where the water current is strongest. Increasing the 
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distance between "lines" in the farm could also alleviate the decrease in water motion for 

sporophytes in the middle and back of the farm. This would require the farms to cover a 

substantially larger area, which may increase constmction costs and generate problems with 

resource consents. 

5.5 Further findings. 

A further observation from modelling nutrient uptake of Undaria pinnatifida is 

that the Ymax' a, and Ks attained from short term (hours) experiments estimate uptake rates 

higher than those estimated over long periods (weeks). This is shown by the nutrient 

removal rates in Chapter 4 for U. pinnatifida being up to 10 X less than the uptake rate of 

NH4+ at 20 ~M concentration calculated from the V max and Ks values for September from 

Chapter 2. This difference has also been found by Probyn and Chapman (1982) in batch 

and continuous mode experiments on Chordariaflagelliformis, and by Rosenberg et 

a/.(1984) in similar experiments on C.flagelliformis and Fucus distichus. These differences 

can also occur when whole plant rates are compared to tissue disks, as the whole plant rates 

include uptake by tissue that take up nutrients relatively slowly, eg holdfast and stipe (Hurd 

and Dring 1990, Wallentinus 1984). Uptake rates from the preliminary time course 

experiments (which used whole plants) were ca. 50- 80% ofthe uptake rates found using 

the multiple flask experiments (which used tissue disks). Therefore it appears that most of 

the difference in uptake rates found between the short term (Chapter 2) and long term 

(Chapter 4) experiments is due to the duration of the experiments. 

If the nutrient uptake characteristics obtained from the short term tissue disk experiments 

could be kept up for long periods, Undaria pinnatifida in Carey's Bay would be able to 

maintain a specific growth rate of 0.097 d-1 (ie a doubling in 7.15 days) in September when 

N nutrients are low, as shown below. 

September N03- 2 ~M, Ymax 5, Ks 8.3 

NH4+ 1 ~M, Ymax 4.5, Ks 17 

Total N uptake 

= 0.474 ~mol g-1 wet wt h-1 

= 0.538 ~mol g-1 wet wt h-1 

= 1.012 ~mol g-1 wet wt h-1 

= 340 X 1Q-6 g N g-1 d-1 
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0.00243 g N g-1 wet wt 
Time for doubling = 7.15 days 

340x10-6 g N g-1 wet wt d-1 

From the results of growth in the field it is obvious that a growth rate of this magnitude does 

not occur in September, hence the uptake kinetic values used do not reflect long term uptake 

by whole sporophytes. 

In the nutrient enrichment experiments, the growth rate estimated from the nutrient removal 

rates (0.1 - 0.32 11mole N g-1 wet wt h-1) are 0.0096- 0.031 d- 1 (ie a doubling in 72- 22.6 

days). This is similar to the values (not including the extreme values) of specific growth rate 

calculated from wet weight, 0.006- 0.025 d-1. Therefore it appears that the long term 

continuous flow experiments with whole plants provide more applicable information on the 

long te1m uptake and assimilation rates of nutrients by seaweeds. Short term experiments 

with a duration of hours, only provide information on the short term uptake characteristics of 

seaweeds, ie information applicable to short pulses of nutrients. To model the application of 

nutrients for longer than a few hours, as in the fertiliser pots of Laminaria farms in China, or 

to calculate N uptake from the ambient seawater levels to estimate carrying capacity of a body 

of water would require data attained from long term experiments. 
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Appendix A 

Reagents for Nitrate determination: 

Buffer 
Ammonium Chloride 
Sodium Tetraborate 
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) Sodium salt 
Water 

Colour Reagent 
Sulphanilamide 
N-1-Naphthylethylenediaminedihydrochloride (NED) 
Hydrochloric Acid (cone) 
Brij-35 (10% w/v) 
Water 

Nitrate standards were made up in a 3% NaCl solution. 

Reagents for Ammonium determination: 

Citrate Buffer 
tri-Sodium Citrate (Na3C6H80 7.H20) 
Sodium Hydroxide 
Brij-35 (10% w/v) 
Water 

Sock Phenol 
Phenol 
Water 

Stock Nitroprusside 
Sodium Nitroprusside (Na4(Feii(CN)5NO).H20) 
Water 

Phenol-Nitroprusside 
Stock Phenol 
Stock Nitroprusside 

DIC 
Sodium Dichloroisocyanurate 
(1,3,5-triazine-1,4,6-trione sodium salt) 
Sodium Hydroxide 
Water 

Nutrient Analysis Reagents 

20g 
4g 

0.2g 
To llitre 

lOg 
0.5g 
75ml 
3ml 
To llitre 

IOOg 
lg 
5ml 
To llitre 

20g 
To llitre 

0.5g 

200ml 
20ml 

4g 
lOg 

To llitre 

To llitre 

Ammonium standards were made up in a 3% NaCl solution. 

Reagents for Phosphate determination: 

2.5M Sulphuric Acid 
Sulphuric Acid (H2S04) 

Water 
14lml 
900ml 
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Ammonium Molybdate 
AmmoniumMolybdate ((NH4)6M070 24.4H20) 
Water 

Potassium Antimonyl Tartrate 
Potassium Antimonyl Tartrate (KSbO.C4H40 6) 
Water 

Colour Reagent 
2.5M Sulphuric Acid 
Ammonium Molybdate 
Potassium Antimonyl Tartrate 
Ascorbic Acid 
Water 

Phosphate standards were made up in a 3% NaCl solution. 

Nutrient Analysis Reagents 

15g 
500ml 

l.lg 
200ml 

50ml 
20ml 
lOml 

l.lg 
To lOOml 
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Appendix B 

It was noticed in May 1996 that the NH4+ values produced by the Chernlab™ autoanalyser 

were much lower than the added NH4+. The water samples from before the tissue disks 

were added, reported only 44% of the NH4+ concentration that should have been found. 

This was first assumed to be due to bacterial contamination of the seawater supply. 

However this was ruled out after experiments using a 0.22 J.lm bacterial filter, chloroform, 

artificial seawater, and boiled seawater, still reported only 44% of the actual concentration. 

The pH of the seawater supply was tested to examine if this was different to normal causing 

changes in the NH4+: NH3 ratios. The pH of the seawater supply was 7.8, and seawater 

from St Kilda beach and of a 3% NaCl solution were both 8.1. Hence pH was not the 

problem causing the low NH4+ values. Adsorption to the sides of the containers was ruled 

out after containers of glass, pyrex, and different plastics were examined, with no difference 

found. 

Interference by other ions in the water was examined by adding either MgClz, MgS04, 

CaC12 , NaHC03, or NaBr to 3% NaCl solutions with NH4+ added. These experiments were 

also repeated with EDTA additions. The solutions of 3% NaCl plus NH4+ showed no 

lowering of the NH4+ concentration. The addition of the possible interfering ions showed 

small depressions in the reported NH4+ values. The addition of EDT A did not remove this 

depression. Hence it was concluded that some interfering ion or ions in seawater affected 

the determination of NH4+ on the autoanalyser. It was then realised that the autoanalyser 

chemistry was set up to examine freshwater nutrient samples, hence the procedure may not 

have been correct for seawater samples. 

Checks were made on the determination ofN03- and P04-3 by the autoanalyser with no 

problems found in the reported values. For NH4+, a calibration curve was constructed to 

calculate the true concentration of NH4+ in the samples from the autoanalyser results. The 

calibration curve was checked and found to be constant each month. The values for NH4+ 

concentration used to calculate NH4+ uptake rates in this study were all converted using the 

calibration curve. 
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AppendixC 

Preliminary time course experiments were performed to determine the appropriate length of 

time for the multiple flask experiments to run. 

METHODS: 

Time course experiments were performed in 5 L jars with air stones for mixing, in 

incubators at 12°C and 210 J..lmole photons m-2 s-1 irradiance. The nutrient of interest was 

added to provide an initial concentration of between 35 -45 J..lM. Initial samples were taken, 

then whole sporophytes of Undaria pinnatifida were placed in the jars, and 15 ml samples 

were taken every 20 minutes for 3 hours. After 3 hours the sporophytes were removed and 

weighed to attain wet weight. The water samples were analysed as per Section 2.3.5. 

RESULTS & CONCLUSIONS: 
Figures A - D show the initial lag in N03- uptake rate, with A and B (August 1996) 

showing a smaller lag period than C and D (May 1996). The lag period can clearly be seen 

in both the concentration vs time and uptake vs time plots. Figures E and F show NH4+ 

uptake for August 1996, which were typical for all the NH4+ preliminary time course 

experiments. The almost linear disappearance ofNH4+ with time shown in Figure E, and 

the Michaelis-Menten appearance of the uptake rate vs concentration plot ofFigure F with 

no obvious linear or biphasic patterns suggests that surge uptake had not occurred. 
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N~ Concentration vs Time Graph N03 Uptake Rate vs Time Graph 
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Appendix D I.S. Mathematics 

Appendix D 

Below is an explanation of why the initial slope estimated from the regression of data points 

with a concentration of 0 to Y2 Ks when multiplied by 1.5 equals a. 

The equation for a rectangular hyperbola is repeated below, Equation A. 

The equation for a is also repeated below, Equation B (Kopczak 1994). 

v = Vmax X S 

Ks + s Equation A. 

a = vmax 

Ks 
Equation B. 

Where Vmax = Maximum uptake rate 

S = Nutrient concentration 

Ks = Y2 Saturation constant (the concentration at which V = Y2 V max) 

V = Uptake rate 

a = Initial slope of uptake rate curve 

To find V at Y2 Ks, substitute Y2 Ks in place of S in equation A: 

Therefore, at S = YlKs, V = ,XVmax· 

The estimate of the slope from the origin to the point S = Y2 Ks, V = ,XV max' (this is the 

slope in red, labelled Initial slope from regression on Figure 6 Chapter 2) is given below: 

Slope= !1y 
!1x 

Substituting equation B into equation C, gives 

Slope= 7j a 

or a = % x slope 

Equation C. 
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A nice bowl of wakame soup to revitalise you after reading this thesis. 




